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INTRODUC'l'ION 

A considerable amount of sociological attention has, 

:i.n recent years, been focused on the phenomenon of married 

WQmen worki;:~rs. i\reas of particular concern .include the 

drn,ngin9 role of the married woman (NyE~ & Hoffman, 196 J t 

Myrdal r,, Rlein, 196 H) the att:l. tudm1 o:l: women towards thei.r 

roles (Seward, 1945; Motz, 1952; Joseph, 1961; Klein, 1965; 

Angr:tst, 1966) and th~3 inconsistencies between attitudes 

and reality concfarnin9 the femin:tne role (Hartloy & taei:n, 

1959; Dunn, 1960~ Hartley, 1964}. 

'I1he quest.ion of woman I s work has been ri::astr.icted 

mainly to comparative analyses. Women tend to rec~dve less 

education than men (Klein, 1965) and to undertake less 

vocat1.onal train:lng. ll'hey are overrepresented in unski.lled 

and sern:L-·::;;killed jobs and underrepresented :i.n profesEdonal 

occupations (Klein, 1965; N.Z. cemsusp 1966). This applh3s 
I 

to all wo:men but is ps.rticularly not.i.ceab1e 13.:mong married 

women. Furthermore, all groups of women havt~ higher 

absenteeism rates than men (,JE-Yphcott et. al. 1 1962, KlEd.n r 

1965), and some studies report higher ratEis for married 

women particularly :i..f they have young ch:tldren {Conyers, 19~:.9). 

v1or1.en, too, are f,\ ser:i.ous :risk in tE:rrns of turn.ovf:1r 
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Explanations of the r.elationahip between instability 

and married wornen workers are typically made in terms of 

one or both of b•l<) principal orientatio:na. 1rhe first 

app:toach uses the ob~jecti ve lirni tation:;3 of home an<l fc:mily 

to account for instab1.li ty. JJ'he pres1_~nce of depent'.1,,mt 

chi. ldren, for example, h.;)S been shown to both 1:t.mi t a married 

woman I s partiolpaticm in tho work force and to oontribute 

to the ins-tabili.ty of th~. mc,ther who works (Turner, 1952; 

{Jephcott et .. al., 1962). Maternity leave and the need to 

care fcir sro~ll children have been ai.ted as factors which 

restrict both the sort of tra.ining women undertake and the 

sort of work which they can accept (Cap.low, 1954; .Klein, 

196 5) • Thus home manageroont generally, a central function 

of women, is considered tr) be a severe limitation to con

sisb:)nt and. admin.:i.strativo part:lcipat.ion in the occupat:i.onal 

sphere. 'I'he second major orient.a ti on ooncHnt:rates on t.ht1 

values sur:r.·ound.ing tho feminine role aa they affect the 

wornanis plann®d or actual employment. de Lauvro, (1962) i 

Klowkeowskea, (1962) and Klein, (1965), have~ shown that 

although objecti.ve limitations are now fewer than has 

previously been the ca~1e., traditional va.luea which prescribe 

car©ers for women are still upheld. rrhese values specify. 

that a woman's place is in the home despi b:i the facts of 

smaller families at earlier ages, longer life expectations, 

mor~ labour savin9 devicei:1 e.nd smaller, more convenient 



hornef~ (:Klein, 19 6 5) • 'I1heir nt~t t• ff-tict :i.s to discour/:\9e 

vocational training; glori f.y th.e dornt~sti.o :tole of woman 

fmd tJ1'.E:: :failure on the part of \t.70:mcn to vi.ew th-1c.dr ma.ri.tal 

function in the perspective of a lifetime. Consequently 

work i_g rnai.nly seen tn funotion,al terms, m.s cl ffif.Jcms to l:\n 

end. In particular it io perceived as a secondary activity

suLordinate to the planned or aotual domeQtic role (Joseph, 

1961; Angrist, 1966). only rarely is work an activity 

it1hioh ifiJ liktsd (Piotrowf:>ka, 1962 t JO.ein, 196S) an.c~!. pe:tCEt'P"" 

tion of work im sel fulfilling and valuablra in itself if3 

largely restricted to professional women. 

1:rhus ·wome.n are oocupat..ionally 'second-class ci tizeng' 

and this rd tuc1tion is not entirely unjus; ti fiable. Hmvt':'ver, 

the rt~search menti.one1d shows that ob:)ectlve limitations 

are not sufflcient :i.n themselves to expla:l.n thE.:: limited 

participation of ma.rri.ed wo:men. Indeed participation is 

not qucintitatively affected since in 1966 almost half of 

thc1 entire female labour force was mar:r.ied (N. Z. Censur1) • 

1fhus rnarried women wo:r.k in la.rge numbers but they are rnore 

likely to ,r,l.Ccept unskilled work, to cl:H;Hl~Jl'! jobs roon1 often 

and to be lees reliable in their attendance than other 

qroups of vtorke:r.s. 

l'i. question which haF:1 been negl!i'"cted is how a married 

woman I s att:L tuden to l'Hs.r rnari tal role affect he:i:.· job 

rformance. It has been shown that wot~n accept the 



principles of complete equality for women in general 

but st:i.11 b,;,lievt1 a rnarri(id mothEff should !'(-;irnain ,f.t Jv::irn(\~ 

(Sewe,.rd, 1945). 111-urthermon:i, theme va.h:u-rn are held despite 

the probability that the married woman will at some time 

a.coept a job. ~esecl.:t:ch has consistently ~1hown tht:'l.t. 

ernploymEpnt arnonu marri(~d ·wow.en is po~dtivt1ly rctla.ted to 

low f:Joc.io~ocono:mio status. (Hoffman, 19631 Klein, 1965). 

It is in this group that traditional valuoe regarding the 

:femalf::~ rolo are most strongly held. (de Lauvre, 1962; 

Klowkowska., 1962; Kle.i.n, 196 5) • r1•hus inconsisbrncy 

betvrnt::m atti .. tndes and behaviour :ts evident. '1'11,e impact 

of such inconeistm1cy has not been thorou9hly 1.nvest.t9ated. 

Reim arch by Wei. 1 ( 1961) has shown pE-~rcepttons of their 

rol(,i to bo prodict.i ve of job·-turnm,rer a:mon9 married w·omen, 

but :tn the maln I a.nalyst~s of tht:, impact. of inconsistency 

have been speculative. 

'1.'h::t~i resrt.si.rch is an attf:r;mpt -l:.('..l evaluat("l the influence 

att:l. tttd<:?S and bohav.iour in one sphere ha.ve on attitudes 

~.nd behaviour in another sph11~re. 'rhe rela:tion bc0b4eHn 

ho:me and work has :rf:1C€1lved some. ccmsidE:ration and t.ht~ 

results generally indicate positive associations for men. 

(Dyer, 1956; Wileneky, 1960; Form & Geschwender, 1962; 

Rapoport & Rapoport, 1965). Family expectations are 

influential in one's evaluation of personal succeAs and 

in of job satisfaction. 1~is is p~rticularly 



appl:l.cable to tho J,ower goc:lal strata who ht:ivc a narrower 

perspective than other groups. It would seem, therefore, 

that. womf,H'l. 1 s att:i.tudE,fl to t.):H~ir jobs, thoir rc:g .. ular:tty of 

would be closely RS8ociated with their pe~captions of their 

horni:~ rol.(2''1 and the:Lr f nmi ly' s e::pectrit.iont; of perfnrrnance 

in that role. it .ts argued that thE'.!!:'IE-, variab h1s are po.rt;l.c--

ularly salient heaauee a womnn'R esteem is so closely 

asaocin.bJd w:lth hor. ftmctionin9 in thf'.D home-maker role. 

1I'he conflict h0twee:n home and work 1,s likely to b~'3 rn<:1tlt 

Se"Vlf1l'.'(.\ for the lowc~r ste.tug ·woman who i~ mor~o; 1:tkely to 

work biFJCal.mfa the f,amily ne<,)cl.s hier income. Empirical d,:1.ta 

suggests she roust work despite a preference to remain at 

home (de Lauvre, 1962}. It is this qroup of women wh:t<:•h 

is e1e particular concern of the current study. It is 

postulated tha.t .ri traditional ()ri.::m.ta:t:I.on t.o the i~olia of 

wife and mother, coupled with the need for additiomi.l f:tnemce, 

w·.ill be 1,:,eflecb~~a in lower levels of job sat:i.s f act:l.on, 

hiqher absEmteeisrn, and more frequent ch-ol,nges of job. 

The rc:cmainder of thig report is ck~voted to tho study 

undertaken to examine the above postulate. Chapter 1 deals 

w:t th t.hlf., hlf~b1ry of employmEmt o'f marri;:-jd women and the 

pecmli.a:r. problems which they presH:nt for EHrrployE:xrs. 

Chc'lpter. 2 ;:;ununariZ<?S the natu.re of th,1 b110 roles of 

homemaker ;smd uorker and how the;:;1e r.ole!:'l arf~ related, and 



Chapter 3 discusse~J the conflict. between the two roles. 

Chapter 4 d5.scuss1;;JS thn li teratnrE- d1:~aling ·wi. th external 

factors as they affect work behaviour and Chapter 5 contains 

bl.f: ration;,.1le for this research. Chapters 6 and 7 dE.;ial with 

~1e research design and research reAults respectively and 

finally, :tn Chapter B, oonclurdons (1rawn from the research 

Et:re presented. 11'11e research report i e completc1d with 

app<·-mdixes which include a summary of a.11 results in 

Appendix A. Appendix B contains additional tahles and 

Appcmdix C cont~d.ns a copy of the questionnaire usE:::d~ 



CHA:Pr.PEH 1 
--~le>•·.-=..:-,.._,_,._£.,.....,.. 

0f horne and children to work in factories, was n0ither ns 

Not only did a proportion of married women appear to want 

uently and iA still increasing. 

~t1hB modernity of thi.9 pattern lies only in th~;s place 

of work. Married wonmn hi:.lve, o,mr the centur:i.es, subsidized. 

family incomes on a large scale. Prior to this century, 

however, th{~ir ronu:merati ve aati vi tie~ havc2! been thoac 

ilities. Dressmaking, washing and ironing, cottage industry, 

c:r.n:ft~ 1 and 'outwork 1 from fa.ctoriiirn could bel :financially 

:r.ewa:r.d:i.ng and dJd not require a wowan to be away from home 

for long periods of t:trne. T0day, paid acti vi. ty :for married 

women .h1 more oftii?.n to be found outsidf-"l tlH~ home, part:i.c .. 

ularly in factories and offices. Home-centred work contin-

are now 0rn,ployed outside the horn€! t.rrnn Wets thc:1 cas•,) prior 

't() the second World War.. 'I'h€} financd a.l ndv-:1nta9es of the 
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new pattorn ar.~~ (::lVident, <'H3 t.he ffmployP.e :\.fl 9uara.ntc~ed 

a steady supply of work, for a set number of hours at a 

minimurn r.a.t.1:: of payment. Other. factorg apA.rt f'ro:rn finem

cia.l advantage boweve:r, h~.ve also cnntd.butecl to the 

.i.ncrease in the numbers of married womrm in the labour 

force. 

One of the most. sign:tficant. var.:i.nblef1 accounting for 

this increase :ts th.a younger .age a.t which women marry. 

St(:¼wart (1961) has r~stim,;1ted th2.t i.n Britain, by 1973,. 

a quarter of all wom<wn will be married at the ag0 of 

twenty, and thr(~l?J"•quarters by the age of twenty-five. 

Allh::id to this. is the tendency tow,;1,rds smaller fam.iliEis. 

Nye and Hoffman (1963) report an average of three dependents 

pEtr fan:d.ly in Arner:l.ca, whil<} for Bngland the average irJ 

just over two. A sirnil;n::- average appli.{10 t.o thE: N<::tw 

Zei11land population.1' (N.Z. Census, 1966). Thus women marry 

younger, have fewer children r and $0 h(we usually co:rnploted 

child-bearing at an early age. rurthermore, these women, 

unlike their great-grandmothers, oan now look forward to 

an increasing nun~er of years bafore old-age and death, 

since the life expectancy of women has risen from forty

ei9ht years to approximately :aeventy-ei.ght yea.rs. It haa 

boen estimated that a hO\ls<~1wi fe .can n.ow be con1.ddE~red to 

be employed on tasks which are necesaa.r.y fer homemaking 

only during a quarter to a third of her normal adult life 

(lY'.1_yrdal & .Klein, 1968). 



,1\1 thou<;rh the inoreasE~ in the overall number of women 

workinq may have been exaggerated. (Caplow 19S4) it is 

undoubtedly true that. the proportion of Tf1arriE~d women in 

employment lurn incree.sed rapidly over a ndativcly short 

pertod of time. Lar91:.'-?. and increasing nurohers of married 

women are reported in the-) la.hour forces of Sweden, France, 

In New 

Zei:.i.land there is a similar pat:tern. In 1951, married 

wmnen constitutt;jid 25% of the fa-llmale labour force. 'l'his 

proportion rose to 331 in 1956, to 38% in 1961, and again 

to 411 in 1966. It is in these proportions that the 

younger age of marriage is most clearly seen, since from 

1940, the numbf~r and propc,)rtlon of single women employed 

hae dealin0d~ (N.Z. Census 1966). Stewart concludes that 

the loss to thiJ working force r(,Hrnl ting from you:nqer marriage 

is several times g·rf .. rnter than tht:,, gain through ea.rlier 

return to work after childbearing is completed. Coupled 

with n declinin.q· rate of birth in industrialized countries, 

th1H increased proportion of married women in employment 

can it1 large measure be explained by demand. Married women 

are the only large source of untapped adult labour remaining 

in society at a time when jobs requiring physical strength 

are declining, and at the same time wtu.Hi sedentary employ

ment is expanding (Nye fg Hoffman, 1963). '.rhus, opportunity 

has increased and is liable to increase even more, assuring 
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even tJH~ unskill12id woman the poasibil i. ty of work if she 

l:i.ves in an urban environment and wanb.1 to take outside 

en1ployroent. 

'l'his rai::rns the question of the n?! ture of the work 

rnar:r.ied wo:m~H1 do. Ca.plow (1954) speculatively suro.rnarizes 

the actual situation from the employer's point.:. of view. 

He argues th;.tt theoretically women are preferred for 

precise, delicate or especially monotonou:S wol:'k, although 

he concedes that this may be a rational.i.zation after tho 

fact. In New Zealand a more appropriate analysis of 

demand would suggest that women are preferred for all 

rnanual job$ which are within thl~ le-gal regulations 

controllin9 fems.le physi.cal ®xertion. With only very few 

professional f.~::-wept.ions, women are paid much lOWttsr award 

wa9ef!!I than is the case for men involved in oompa.rable work. 

The a.'l..1thor. spc:iculatea, however, that both evaluati.<.ms tend 

to apply more accurately to the employment of married 

women, since in comparison wi.t.h single wowc~n they have less 

bargaining power in terms of skill, permanence and mobllity. 

Married women are mainly employed in semi or unskillecl viork., 

(Klein, l965i N.z. Census, 1966) although this is not 

necessarily because they do not have occupational skills. 

Home demands often eliminate the poasibili.t.y of varia.ble 

hourR as, for example, required of hospital nurf;rnS, and 

skills acquired prior to marriage are often no longer 



utilized when the married woman rE.1-enters the labour force. 

(Myrdal & Klein, 1968). Even when a woman has skills 

which are in demand, it is unlikely that she will be 

pref,1rred to a spinster with the same qualifications. It 

:ls unlikely tha.t emplc:.>yers would be willing to emplQy a 

mother on a hiqhly 1'2lkilled, respomdble job when maternity 

leave could seriously interrupt job p(~rformance. 'I'hus, 

marriec.1 women are disadvantaged tn terrm,J ;::,f at least 

pe:r.cei ved permanence. Marrh1d women an~, in fact, a 

demonstrably higher risk 9roup in terms of turnover when 

compare1d with either men or sinsJle women and this may 

help to account for thair over.reprEHH?ntat:l.on in unskilled 

occupations. On the at.her hand, unskilled work rnay. 

be the cauae of this si.tuation, since imskillt~d work 

is :regularly found to he a.ssoc1.ah".!d witJ1 turnover (Byrt, 

1969; Young r 19 50 1 Long, 1951) • 1:'inally, women are 

r,:"lsidentially im.rnobile to the ax.tent that thei.r husbands 

have steady employment in one area (Ca.plow, 19 54) • I•'or 

New Zealand women this rneans mainly suburban l:i. vin9 and· 

it is in the suburbs that the heavi.est concentration of 

light industry 1s to be found. Skilled jobs tsnd to be 

more clo~iely associated with the urban areas and in con

sequence more, t:i.:me is involved in travelllng wh:lch the 

marri,~d woman oan less easily -spar(3 than the single 

person (Ca.plow, 1954). 
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The basis of this ar~mmnt is statistical data which 

sho•:-1s that in 1966, in l·lcw ~lenland, 23.0'l:: of employed 

in ma.nnfacturin<] 11hlle 32. 01% were ernployed in adrni.nis·· 

tration o:r pro:f,;,ssional work. ~t'hls rmtt.orn .1.s sirrdlar 

to that o;d.stJ.nq in Br:U:;;1·.Ln :tn 1963, whe:t.'.'f:' Klein (1965) 

controlled. These statistics are unavailable in New 

Zealand but one rnny assi.:w1e thnt :3'.tm:l.lar rp.lal:Lf:i.c:ations 

ind:i.c.J.tlnrr il'Lqh social s Latus r C symboltz:tnu the nd.dd.lo 
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'Ih1Sl higl-rnst percentage of full-~tirne workers ii-1 to bo 

found amo:n9 tlu:~ married women of clo.ss C, with class AB 

in second place. Nye and Hoffman (1963) report a oorres

pondi.nq pat.tern in America where employment among- w.i.v-:~s 

of profefJS:tona,l and a~1ricultural work~rs ls rare ·while it 

is common amcmg wiv(;ils of business l':lt"?Jn and clerical worb;;rs. 

'l'wo correlations can explain th1.s patt~u:n a.nd probably 

oontribute to t11e explanation of the overall pat.b:--::rn 

of married womens ' ernployrn(:lnt. 

'rhe first association is the relat.ionshlp betwec-;n 

married women working and family finances. Hoffrnan says 

that .in response to the qufistlon of why they work, 55%-,99 % 

of married wcm\en w:tll give the response 'money'. Super

ficial aS:1 the question may seern, the response cnn, in moflt 

cases be considered accurate, i;,1ven thomJh the evaluation 

of need is relative to many variables (Sobol, 196.3; 

Hoffman, 1963). Host employed marrif)d women in Britain 

are from th1:~ upper working class (My:rdal Si :Rle:tn, 196 8) , 

and this l:lpplies to America as well (Nye & Hoffman, 1963). 

However, Hoffman (1963), in his analysis of the relation

ship between h1..1sband 1 a occupation and i,'1i fe I s employment, 

found that husbands C>f worki:ng wives had sli.qhtly lownr 

than avE~ra<,:re incomes w:l.thin all occupational oategor.ies. 

Thus 1 need 1 may reflect both basic need and the need to 

acld.eve a de11ired sttmdard of living. 
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'l'h.e skills ::;he htHl hl,d are rnox:e probably subjr-tct to obsol .. 

f.:HJcencG over time and shto! :ta thus mo:cr~ likely tti take up 

unskillt'.3d occupations upc.m n~surnption of: work. 

1J:hr;;\- sta.ttstics on the proport.i<:mo of married ·women 

mnploytnd and the.it· occupational distribution SU(rgest 

that if li..ght industry in 9<:)Heral, irnd manttfaoturing 

lndustries in particular, are to expand or HW.m mu.i.ntain 

present levels of production, they will find that a greater 

proportion of the fernale labour force is marr:1.ed (Stewart, 

1961}. The number of si.nqle women initially ava:tlabh\ :lt3 

limited to the usual p:r,oportion which chooses to work i.n 

the factory environment. Indeed, it is reai,wnahla to 

a.ssume that the pror,ortion of school leavers choosing 

factory work has, over the years, been reduced since there 

are now so many aoc,sptablo unskilled alternatives availttble. 

HcMevr~r, given that the nl.L"nber of s inqle -women cominq into 

faotor:i.es from school.a and other occupations is reasonably 

sttiblo ever time, the numbe.r of marr.ted women employed must 

rise since the a.vera.ge a9e of marria<;:re is goinq dmm. 'J'.his 

is so even if the labour :force :l,s held constant. Industry; 

therefore, needs thia 1 fi.nal 1 reserve of labour but., .in 

most case,<s, has several rese1:·vatlons about .its employment. 

Although the probhl:)m has n-.1t been studied .in New Zealfmd, 

the author believes, after informal investigation of the 

posi ticm, that similar at.ti t'l..v.'ies pert.a:tn in i:his country. 
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Conyers (1963) st1mmar1.zec1 a.11 attitudes when he 

concluded, from ~- study of c:'d.ghteen personn61 rnanagers. 

of lei.r~1e American firms ernploy.ing women, that the ambivalt'.rnce 

tow;;irds thE~ t1mployment. o:f marri<:id ·women was due to the 

overall quest.ton of their :;tability. In response t.o the 

question of whe.t ca.me to their m,i.nd:? when they thought of 

working mothers, these thi.rt.een men and five women answ<:red 

in t(?t·ms of four ma.:tn categor.ies: 

l. Mothers are stable., mature and dependable. 

2. Mothers have responsibillt.ies othE'r than work 

which may intf;1rf,.3re with t.ho.t work. 

3. 'l'hey should stay a.t home vdth th!i:d.r chiJ.drt::n, 

especially if they a:r-~ very young. 

4. There are some who understandably must wcYr.k 

because of extenuating circumstancea. 

Stab:i.l:tty tended to be related to responsili ties although 

tho di..rection was by no m(rnns uniform. The managers 

argued tha.t home respons.i.bil:i.ties :may oonflict with the 

job? while in other cases the moth,~r:~' respon.~1 ib:i. li ti es 

may themselves encourage depend11.bil:l. ty. 1I'he practical 

im11licat:i.ons of such attit11den .are r;hown by the df.tta 

collected by I<lein (1965) who ~mrveyed managements' 

polio.ios on the employment of womF.m. She found that of 

those who employed womer, {and indu"1try se~~rited to employ 

a slightly lax:ge:r proport:ton than otlw~r fields of employ-· 
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ment) the vast majority tHX1ploy€:icl skilled wonwm only on 

a. fnll .. t.ime basis. 'l'he chancos of women hein.9 r1:.wrui ted 

for ~Jkilled or aem:i.-skilhH.1 occupations wh<:an they enter 

or rc~·enter industry at .later stagE~S of thei.r lives were 

no better t.lum the chances of youngt~r women nacei vi.nq 

p1:oi:notion. '.t'h~re is reason to bel:teve that snoh restri.c ... 

tions are less strictly enforced in Ne~ Zealand where the 

labour ahortaqe is mo.re a<mte. 

With regard to abaenteeis:m, Rlein' s managers thc:>ught. 

that, in the main, :married vmmen. were as rellabl.:i! as 

single women, if not better, althou9h the absence rat:.<.~s 

for both \rroups W(~re thought to he hiqh~1r tlrnn. for men. 

Althou9h sh1;;1 <lid not make a comparison wj.th s.1.nqle worrKm, 

Sm:i.th (1961) found that the absence.~ rate of married ,,.,omen 

was 40% higher than t.hat for men. Myrdal & Klein (1968) 

:.:eported that while absfmt(;1eism was higher. i:il.mon,;:r all women 

c~ompared with men, J. t was highest for married women who 

, tended to be absent more frequently but for shorter 

periods of ttme.. Kl(~in explained the discrepancy between 

her findings and those which show a negati.ve relat:f.onship 

bet.ween married women and attendance in terms of selection 

,l::\nd size. She concluded that those firms who found married 

women reliable were usually those who could afford to be 

selective and that there was an inverse relat.i.onship 

between size of fi.rm and attendance among married women, 
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a relation.ship whioh is endorsed in most studifH:I of 

absenteeism regardless of the working population under 

conlil.idt3r.at:f..on {~Caluchi, 1961) • There :f.s no such 

relationship between aize of firm and turnover (Burt, 194B; 

Lang, 1951; Cook, 1951), which management perceives as 

one of the most SE3rious d:i.sadvanta9e.n to the employment 

of women. Smith (1961), Klein (1965) and Myrdal & Klein 

( 196 8) all repo1.~t high turnover rates among married 

wo:meri. 'li'J'hile Sroi th argues that the :mard.ed h'::'avers were 

mainly childless or left for higher wages rather than due. 

to home commi ttments, !<le.in .found that in her sample 

it was clear that attendance and stability of :married 

women was largely dependent on whether or not the women 

had young children. This is !Hlpported by the res1,J,l ts of 

Conyers 1 survey where personnel managers repo:t·ted that 

although compared wlth. single and childless women, 

mothars don't present problems with respect to complaintn, 

health, acaL1ents, temperament, disposition and job morale, 

th~y did have more requests for special pr:l.vileges. It 

was found that when young- children were involved, t.imE~ 

off was frequently needed. 

r.rhe disac1vanta~JEH3 of employing married woman have 

been summarized by Smith (1961) in tt::rtnS of their i:mplic 0
~ 

ations for ·the Peak Frean Company. She found three main 

problem areas: 
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1. The n~-:ed to make special arrann'9mcmts :i.n th<:~ 

form of part .. ·tiine a.nd shift wort makes general 

administratton. more cmnplex b(wause part.-4 tirnH 

workf~rs :met·mt more work.E.~rs and thu~, more 

paperwork and more training. 

2. Planning was a more hazardous proposition since 

absenteeism on any one day is hard to estimate in 

advance while turnover with its consequence of 

trainin<J new staff slowed down the production 

process. 

3. Supervision was also complicated to a large 

E-~xtent by absenteeism and the resultant reot'9·~ 

ani za.tion on any one day. 

Df~spi te these disadvanta~J~)s, industry continues to 

increase the numbers of married women it employs. In 

addition, they appareI1tly prefer to re<Jrui t women pred.sely 

at those ages when the problem. is roast acute. Most firms 

will not hire women over the ag(-3 of forty-five (Kle:i.n, 

1965). Yet the family responsibilities of younger women 

can bo cons:i.dt:irable. 'I'he advantage:;;, of employing :married 

women seem to revolve around thtJ opinion that 'when they 

~ro qood, they are very, very good 1 • '1'his particularly 

applies to the older, full-ti.mt~ worker. For Klein I s 

sarnplra (1965), woman w:tth older children WEire evaluated 

as ri:tore reliable, n1.on:j loyal, more conscientious, steady 
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and skilled in such spheres a.a dealing with people, 

customers and complicated machinery. Und<•n:- these circum•4 

stancesv lt is surpri.aln9 that f:f.:nns do not capitalize 

on these advan.ta9es and explore the desirability of 

recrui tin~J wo:men over thA tradf. ti.onal age limit. While 

the ambivalence towards married women may reflect:. ideol·

ogical biases, there is undoubto<.1 fHrpport for concern 

regarc'Ung the uncertainty relating to their employment. 

Most studies agree th,t'it a central factor 1.n the un.rel:Lability 

of married women as workers is the problem they face of 

reconciling two major roles. 
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CHl-\I"fER II ---
WORK AND MARITAL ROLES 

'l'he phenomenon of marr·ied won.en :i.n the work fo:r·ce is 

not only due t.c, tlh5' ir.crE,ased ava.ilability of work but also 

to changes. in the ways women p11irc:elve the roles of wife and 

mother·. Hof fma.n (19 6 3) itrguea tht'd;; it is artificial to 

.separate the influence of monE,y, $li)XUal role and pt.~:r.eonal·

i ty moti.vation in the analysis of. why mard.ed wori,en i aon·-

uently seek outside employment. Obvious factors i.nv(,lved 

families. Related to these changeB is t.hir1 incr.oased avail--

ability of h1b6ur-savin<J devices in the home. While it has 

because standards of cleanliness rise (Dryn Mawr Report, 

and may be a red:J.mtalization of the. lack o~ oth!i:!r activity. 

in much less time than. it takes t.hi£;• housewl :f.EI to do the s am;::~ 

things (1::H:,")t;:Jtzel, 1948). Thi.a i:rn.ggeeta that. ·,d.th mo::r.(';1 

effic1-eitt utilization of her timei, the housewi ft1 could 

spend h~ss time on houaekeep:i.ng with r1. consequent 1.ncn<!!ase 

in the amount of leisure time available to her. In cultures 

which have stronq pos:I. ti ve values attached to activity, the 

wornan who cannot rationa.li.ze a whoh1 day in te1.--rr1.s <.)f house·-
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hc.n1sr;1;kEHrcp:bHJ, though socially valu.:Jd; S,9ldom carri'f~S a qr1:rnt 

sen@e of ,1tchieve:m~mt since r aL~ }!of:fr:°\r:rn polnts out, therr-3 

i.:e l.i.ttl.e cre..r,t:tvi.ty and a 9r,-::,at deal of st..::i.ndardizat.ion 

invt;lvf~d. I!B ulso ar,guv;'!n, thnt in .\n age i.n whi.ch the 

mass ·med5.n c0n,.;tantly reinforc1,;~ the need to ~cquire 

material goodll, th(:; housBJ•,;.l f~ 1 3 time 1nust he i~valt~a,t:Jd in 

t:enns of mon,r1y. Conat.1mc1r goods are often produced. at less 

cost by r.1a'3;:; produ.otion than the:., C,:l.t be produced at. home. 

This suggests that the saving5 involved in horne production 

may not be aQ- gr.i::at a.a tfrs coB1t of L1.bour. Hoffman (1965) 

asked wo·.men what acti vitie:s mad"':l therr: feel useful and 

important and fc1unc'. th@t emFlc,yeO mothers were roore likely 

to mentior. thed.r jc,b or ~c-me 1£.spect of it. Only 36% of 

work.i.ng mothers cmnpared with 551f, of hcusewi vest mention0d 

isolation, boredom and routine, can count her worth in a 

pay-packBt:. 

Whilc., ch<'lnges :l.n t.hE-i der:i~nds made by home .managE.!rncmt 

haNe obviously fac:iH. teited the r:tf'Nf-:rne:r:,t of. mnrried \,•omen 

into the 1ci.hou:r for.c1a:: r t.he chi€f i.nhib.i ti.ng factor is still 

the maternal functir,n, pa,J:tlcn.1larly th~1 cart'l of ye-i.rng 

children. All surveys in this area show that. a large 

proportion of married women who wcn:k ar~1 ei.ther childh::ss 

or hove adult fam:Llies (Hoffman, 1963, Klein, 1965). 



In all cnses, too, the proportion of childless women 

housewives (l:lei:n, 1965). Whon tl1~:i:e a2.·li~ 0hil<lr.:m the 

,.,.r1.dqht in :Edvour cf E,mployment increa.i,·H:5,$ wit.h tlH:1 rising 

the cr."Siati vi ty invol v~d in Ghild··rea.r.i.r,q wag likely to be 

irreplacable. ~.:her~ v;,a1i t1l:c10 the poi'rnibilit.y that the 

• t i t.ll c:; 

-.-.•ould he tb.e return to thE. full day of hoUSlf!Work when thE: 

ally attx·itn:i.b?.ld to it. App&r1.;:ntly the absence of child:r.·1,-im 

for a larl'.:i'(tj: part of the" <lay does not spur the woman into 

and young children. doeu not dccrtiast'~ unt.il the youngest 

child itJ ove.t· the age of ten (Durand, 1948). 

Despite the practical 6.li:fi~'.!ul tif.~Ei of cari:nq for 

children .:1n{~ un<lertakinq employment at the ~11:nre time, 7!t of 
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the women working for th.E, fi:r.mf. sampled by KJ.ei.n (1965) had 

c'::..i ldri:in. 1.:mc1Ar :;chool. aqe and 2B% had chil.drem of school 

a9e:. 'L'hes e f 1. gur.ee a.r.e not unc<nomun ,!rnd 'J;1) rn~r ( 19 5 2) 

co:nsi.ders thc1t th._::y de:mon:?:trat.ri an opposite effect of the 

presence of young children than tha one usually proffered. 

econordc burc<'c:.Il on tlu:,. f.t:1r.~ily wh:tcb cmnnot. be compE1T.;.S.atl~d 

by Econ.nrr.:i.c contr:i.but1.onfl f:i:oM thr, chi.ldren 5n an U:t:"b1<1.n, 

lndust.:rialJ.7-ed r,nciety. Thur., any .-i,laJ,t.1.onal chlld .. 

ufter the f:i.ni't t<:mdf.' to crea.te .:tncen.t..:i~,es both to enter 

and to wi thd:t·f\t·:r f::r.orn the Jahou:c fOJ7Ce. Po,: those. vromen who 

choose or !',8<?.li to wo1·k while the fam:l 1y ls yo1.,,ng v there i.s 

en(·•o1•r"r:•:,1ne,ti~- -F••-m f 111'"'.t. 'l'-'fve ""nd Po,Ff-:=,n ,1~63) con•"~der•·s "' ""'' ,;i.:,1l-...,._ \;~•.i L,. >..J,f._J /LJ (..,1,.. . .t.V .. l t.~., .• . ..&. ...... -... ;.1~C:. \ -~-J -. ,- ~-- . . 

:moth,ar1 althou9h less do:rninat:lng, iB Rtill considered to be 

th~?) moat importard; f.unntion of th~ rnarri,~•:1 1~1ornan. rqo:,:-k is 

considered -to be a secondary or sub~)rdinate activity 1;,rhich 

must m1f:Ear when home aommi bnnnts a.rtf:1 more than trn~1ally 

<ie:ma:ndi ng ~ 
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'I'he fact.ors tlrnt facil:i.tab:i and thoSE:; which hamper a 

woman I s potentio,l e:mploym.:mt have been oon~ddered. Many 

women u.nd")r siroilar environmental condi ti.ens to those of: 

th(, work:i.ng woman still rer,ain hou.rrnwives. The advantag-es 

and disadvnntages of pciid employnv:mt for married wornen can 

perhaps be most easlly shown hy c:omparinq the attitudes 

of botb qrou.ps of women. '1'he advanta.<;:res of employment 

most frequently c:i.ted by respon.dr~nts relate to money. In 

Klein's r,rnmple, 64% mentioned a raised :c:1tandard of living 

as tl:10 chief :Lncenti ve, 16% montioned increased dom9stic 

harmony, 10% thought it brought satisfaction and 9% st.id 

it avoided real poverty and prevented worry from spoiling 

the relat:i.onship between hm1band and wife. only 5 ~' of 

these working wives mentioned disadvantages and these ~ainly 

runmmtfJd to lack of comfort. Sh<• concluded, however, that 

women •t1ork because they have rnnre time after housohold 

management had been effected and not out of a desire to be 

crnancipati~d. 'I'he results of this study, therE:>fore, show that 

~1e advantages are mainly financial, although older women 

often cite cornpanionship a.s a secondary ~dvant.age of work. 

I:n a sample surveyed by Marion Sobol (1963) designed to 

rneasure m<".rried ~vom.:~ns' committmt,mt to work, over om:~ third 

of thH wo.nw~n involved gawJ reasons othr~:r. than financial 

for working, a response usually associated positively with 

age, higher education, and social status. The disadvantages 
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of work.in9 are most frequently cited by housf?t'7ives, 53% 

of whom, in Klein's study, did not wish to work, while 43% 

would only like to ·work part•"'time. 'J'heir reason5 ,,,1erf;:e 

mainly in ter:rr:s of home rt:sponsibilitiea, particularly the 

supervision of children and the arrangements necessary for 

sch.ool holidays. 'I'hey tQo, saw the advantaqcs in terms 

of morH~y. If the advantages are financial and the dls·• 

advanta9es in terms of the home role, it. would suggest 

weightinq of the importance o.f the home role· in relation 

to the faro1-ly is need for money. Obviously th.is (h~cision 

finances are more of a problem, and yet many of these 

women choose not to ',tork. It is sug9esb:• d that tbe dif·" 

fer<';:1we bet·ween houaewiveB and working mothers lies in their 

evaluation of t:.he r1:~lati ve importnnce of their rohjls of i,Ji f0 

and mother rather than in pf•rsonali ty di f fere:nces, variable 

achievement rnoti. vation, or cH ff.€'-Jrentia.l des ire for ernan•-• 

cipation. Several studi(~s lend support to such an intrJr-,• 

pretaticm. 

Greenhur9 (1961) conductec-1 a f3tudy to determine whether 

employed and unemployed women could bt~ d:i. f fe:r.en.tlated in 

terms of tho Gordon Pf:~rsonali ty Profile, the P scale, tile 

Schoben u.s.c. parent attitude Inventory and a personal 

datti :form cowpiled by the authors which included an equal·· 
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:i.tarian scale. The sample used was limited so t.he authors 

stressed that their results were ten ta ti ve. They con.,· 

eluded that there were nc> signi.ficant differences between 

working and non-workii1g mothers toward their children nor 

were there significant differences between the two groups 

in general personality traits as measured by the G.P.J?. 

However, working women were sli9htly higher on ernot.i.onal 

stability and responsibility and lower on sociability, a 

tendency which they suggest might have been significant 

had the sample been larger. Working women were less 

authoritarian and more equalitarian and their attitudes to 

-work were mor:e favourable. An explanation for this is that 

women who are working develop favourable attitudes to 

employment as a rationalization of their positions. The 

researchers considered, however, that in light of their 

interpretation of the results, the problems associated with 

work were likely to arise when a woman who wished to work 

was frustrated in this ambition and where the woman who 

didn' t want to work had to take employment. It was i.n 

this situation that family relationships were likely to 

be affected adversely. If this is a realistic a.ssessment, 

it sug9ests that personality factors are mediated by environ

ment. 

'I'u:r.ner (1964), in an evaluation of womens I ambition, 

consider.s that is was different from and more differen~· 
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tia.ted than the arnbi. tion of m€.m. Hia argument is bast:H':t 

on consistent evidence that the arnbition of worn..;,m in thei 

socio-economic realm is lower than that of men. Few 

women aspire to the highest professions and their a.whit.ions 

a.re negatively correlated with daft~rred gr.a.tifica.tion, end 

positively correlated with i:mdorsement 6f indlviduality. 

Woman h~ve goals other than success in a job wld.c,h is the 

primary ambition of men. Womens I career ambi ti.one may 

even be non-existent or may exist as pseudo or secondary 

objectives.. Uncl.er these circumstances, he argues, it is 

-unreasona.ble to treat either. the d1:H1:ision to have a ca:ref!lr or 

the choice of carcs:1er as th€: central gc,al around which others 

are aubordinate. since t.'l. woman'e k.ey status is her husba:nd'A 

occupation, she is liable to plam~ more emphasis on est.e<::rm 

than on prestige.$ This suggests tha.t a woman's behavlour 

as wife and :mot.her is import.ant to hEir and influential in 

term~ of othE)r activH:ies whi.ch she \1n<:1(i)rtakes. Of the 

female hiqh school students Turner int.@rviewed, the choic":1 

on which th(l!y were evenly divided wam betwaen having or 

not having a serious career in addition to their home r.oh~ . ... .....,..,._.., ___ , .... 
The same principle emerged from resee.rch conduct{:!d by 

\1osc:lph (1961) who invest:i.gated the attitudes to work and 

marriage of 600 a<:lolesoent girls. Rtt.1spondents were asked 

to write autobioqraphies assuming they were old a.nd wr:tting 

in retrotipect from the time they left school. From the 
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attitudes which ware manifested, the author concluded that 

rnost of the 9·.i.rls were not thi.nking in terms of carryin9 

on a vocation throughout their married lives with inter

ruptions to bear children but rather in terms of home

making as their vocation and full~·time or part-t.ir,wi work 

outs:1.de the house as secondary activity .. 

'I'hese results indicate that working women are not 

more ambi ticrns, more aggress:tve or more self~i::::entred tha.n 

non-working womena 'l'hey may differ in their attitudes 

to the role of wife and mother which. while central to both 

groups of women, is moro crucial 'to the esteem of some 

women than it. is to others. There is too, the suggestion 

that women who work may makE:1 a more re~;ponsible appraiAa.1 

of their i!lituations (Greenburg, 1961). Attitudes a.re 

learned and they are mediated by the social environment 

so that a woman's initia.l attitudes to her role may be 

influenced by the attitudes of her husband and family .. 

'l'his would be compatible with Hoffman; a (1963) suggestion 

that differencet1 between working and n<;m.;..working 1,mmen are 

not the result of work but of initial differences - differ··~ 

Emces which are atti tudirlal. If this is so, i·t is reasonable' 

to assume that behaviour on the job will rt:;flect the mc~aning 

worl-: has for the woman and her family in terw..s of their 

conjoint evaluations of her role. It roay be s,Jen as some~· 

thing contradictory to her :function o:r as an extension ofv 
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or part of I her marital r<)le. 

It ie often suggested in sociological literature that 

workin9 is a 'qood' thing for both women and th.c3 societies 

:i . .n which they contribuh':! to the labour strength. ~rhi.s 

attitude may be an overaction to the equally extreme 

view promulgate!d up to the end of the second World War, 

that work and I respectnb:l.li ty I in married women werEi not 

compatible. Ned.ther view, the author believes, is tenable 

as an unqnali fi65,d generalization. Each woma.n must c~vahtate 

the adv-9.ntages of ·work in terms of the cultural prescription.s 

o:f heir role, hEn:- own emd her· family's expectati.ons, and 

the adjustments which wlll he nocessary on assumin9 anothr::.>r 

role. However, these evaluations even if they are res-

trict:Lve, are often subordinated to the need. for add:t tional 

income which expledns why there are so many womfffl who work 

despite a stated preference to remain a.t home. Many of 

thes(::i working wom11:m rHport tha.t they would withdraw if 

.it ware financlally possible. Rosenmayer (1962) invest:L9ated 

thE~ tens ions bEib;,,e.e;n practical role tasks and culturally 

establislH.::!d images among Austrian women and found that very 

f:€1W women (profef1sionals) worked because they 15.ked the 

job. Her results showed a high degre.e of readlness o:n th<J 

part of women to give up their jobs if reqtH~sted to do so 

by their husbands. om~, assurrK:is that for th@ 51% of tho 

·1,vomc:iln who ·would \4:i th pleasure qi ve up their work at this 
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request, aity justification for discontinuin9 the work role 

would be welcorrv~. Chombart dt-) Lc1.uv1~,~ {19ti2) fouad t:hat 

work:i.ng class urban Frenchwomen never rn,~ntio1rn;d ln<1!t1p1i:;nd·

enc-e or a likin\1 for vmrk as the :CetH:~on for workir19, and 

25% of the~rn women reported that they would hav~ lik~.::d to 

~c;top workinc1. f~ur;;n:-ising-ly, of tht.:! hrn1s€wlves, 68.5%··•73.0% 

of the working class womm1 pr~ferre.J -;:,o st.ay nt hom-£: f~V',"lll 

though it is presumably i.n i:.his group that: f:tnancii8.l nE.1ed 

is qrea:l::eBt:.. 'rhis compare~a to only 58.3% of the rnlddle 

incorne hc.mse1wi ve;;i; who preferred t.!1e status quo. £.lobol I fl 

(1963) investigation of fut.urGi wc,rk plans ahowiaid that. 

working because the! far.1lly neei:.fod tile money was 11dgni fl<.1antly 

:related to planning to continue working. 'l'his suggusts 

that tf family income were held co.nst:.ant, rol~1 expectations 

\vould result :ln larqe m1mbe1:t.• of .married ·;,wrrven leaving the 

field c)f etnploymant pe:r.:iarm1.:J:ntly desp.ite the increas:l.nu 

opportuni ti.es in the fo..:rn of increasinq d1.:1mand for f\';lmale 

labou.r a.J.td rl-Ktu.ced work loads in the house. '.rhu0 al though 

the rc,l~;is of w:if11;1 and mother are :n.ow \i'.On''~ functionally 

limited in scope, th"llre are still prescriptions surrounding 

it wh.:i.ch l.i.mi.t full part.ic.ipa.tion in community activities 

such as working. 

An exarople, which serves as a good introduction to the 

analyi3is of the woman's roh".l .ls g:tvi:)n by P.ooher (1962} wlH:i 

UO(:id varying role::: con,:!eptions to explain tJw d.isproportion·· 



ate participation of married Bri tish .. -Canadian women in the 

Canadian. work force when compared with their Prench-.. Canadian 

counterparts. He points out that the h:i.ghly-indust.rialized 

area of Quc-)beo ha.s a high proportion of women who work but 

the nurober of married women workers is WC-'311 below the national 

average. British~-canadian women work far more and they work 

to subsidize family incomes. Because French·-Canadian famil·~ 

ies definitely do not have higher incomes, Rocher speculates 

that French-Ca.nadians consider the woman's job of home and 

children of such importance tha.t this attitude counter-

balances the possible advantages of a higher standard of 

living. This conception wa.s legally sanctioned until 1940 

when French-Canadian women were given the vote and even 

in 1962 these women were still considered as minors :i.n 

terms of legal rights, in that they were responsible to 

their husbands and could only act with his consent. Rocher 

argue,s that the explanation for· this lies in the family 

authority structur(1 typical among French-Canadians. '.rllis 

has been tra.ditionally paternal although the situation ha.s 

been ambiguous to the extent that the mother figure 

was exalted as being the spiritual core of tlH--} homo and in 

this capacity wielded considerable influence. This ideology· 

has been broken down to some degree since modf::rn families 

claim to be more equalitarian with the father beinq expected 

to take a grea .. ter part in the home. •:rhe old values however, 
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a1:,parently die hard. French-Ca.nadian women don I t partic•m 

ipate to any marked extent in public affairs in tha.t no 

women from this group ha.ve ever held seats in federal or 

provincial leqislatures and they a.re less 1:1.kely to work. 

This lim:i.ted participation is by no means uni.quc. 'J.'here, 

are st:i.11 many are.as of Switzerland for exarnple, whero 

women are d<Em:i.e.d the vote, a fact which indicates an 

e:Ktremely traditional conception of the t,tor:1an I s role. 

Thr:"! example is e;-;;treme because in rnost wer.stern, 

industrialized countries w01tKm have full legal and poli.t-· 

ical rights. Certain factors would indi.cata though, 

tha.t the ideology of the I trad:i. tional' woman :r:terised by 

early marria9e, early arrival of children, a homemaking 

career and subordination to thG authority of her husband, 

remains (Psathas, 1968). D<:3 Lauvre (1962) 1~,a:i.ntains thnt 

our societies have long remainE.id attached to the idea of 

masculine 'virility' which incorporates beliefs regarding 

man 1 s biological, psychological, legal and spiritual 

superiority~ The counterpart to this if; t.he equally 

untenable heli.ef that I ferninini ty I is inevitably reqarcfod 

as synonymous wl th submission, 9Emtleness and abnegation -

qua.li ties \i'hich don I t encourage women to use their in tel··· 

lectual ahi.1.itiea to t.he full. These i.deas have received 

little emplr.ical support. but thE":y are 'real 1 to large 

numbers of c:U::tzens e.ven in. th1:J rnoro liberal iridustria.l 
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soch~tiea. The reality of these valm:is i.s sh(>wn by 

Caplov.r (1954) who points out that i.t is hard to be a 

career woman because society attaches :no positive values 

whatever to spinsterhood. 'l'he plethora of joke$ rels.t:i.ng 

to old maids indicates th.at this is a status which causes 

society so:m.o ernbarrassrnt:nt. I"urthermore, careers are dis·

couraged because societal values discourage competition 

between husband and wife, particularly :tn the:~ area. so 

central to male ambitions. Myrdal and Klein (1968) con~· 

sider that this situation reflocts a. time lag between 

cha.ngt~d condl tions 11.nd a change in ideolomr. Ohjeoti vely, 

the consequenm~s in terms of wasted resources art,: dyf:{func

tiona.l but subjectively the woman who wants a career is 

fac<'.K1 with a real dilemma, part.i.cularly if she 1s of a 

middlc1 class haokqround. 'l'here is still the belief. that 

the choice of a career canc.sds out tl1e choice of marriage. 

'l'he reality sugsrcists that this ts not so. Although the 

number of spinster graduates is slightly higher than other 

categc.>ries of unmarried women, the difference is very much 

smaller than at the beglnning of the century (Myrdal & 

IUein, 1968). 'l'he? concept of the subordinate woman is 

n.everthahiss maintained and studies of femal1%1 under9raduates 

indicate that most, at some time, have chosen to play the 

'dumb blonde' role in their relations with men (Komavorsky., 

1946}. 
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Thus many of the values reinforcing the idea that a 

woman's pla.ce is in the home relate to her authorlty 

relationships with men, particularly at the contra.ctual 

level of the workplace. Ca.plow (1954) argues that ther<~ 

are two central themes i.n mens' attitudes to womens 

employment.: 

l. It is disgraceful for a man to be sul'.Jordinated 

to a woman in other tha.n family or sexual 

:r.elationshlps. 

2. Intima.te group a, except those based on family 

or sexual ties should be cornposcKl of either sex 

but never of both. 

These factors are offert~d as the explana.tion of why 1rmmen 

can only supervise women and can on.ly take an executi VfJ role 

if there is little contact between them a.nd men at the same 

level or where they do not have to e):;ercise much direct 

authority. While the occupational field may be of special 

H.igni ficance to :men it i.s usually found that role relation

ships in formal organizations closely reflect the status 

relationships in the social environment (Blau & Scott, 1963). 

'therefore, although Cs.plow's analysis may often be contradi.c~· 

ted in reality, his generalization does offer some explan-· 

at.ion of why married women are overrepresented in unskilled 

jobs. He argues that women 1 .:1 occupations must be those 

in which employment is typically short-~term, •,1herf:, 
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the 9ain in skill achieved by cont:i.nuou::rz e:xperiencH is 

slight, whf.::cr<::, int.erchi1.n9eabili ty is very high and in which 

the loss of :;kill during long pt:1riods of inactivity is 

relat.ively small. Her work cannot involve the subordinatirm 

of :mer, or close participation with men doinq parallel 1.ivork. 

We have see:r. that these conclusions, in the light. of chn.n9es 

in family size and home management and changes in public 

values as defined. by the law, are ideological rather than 

realistic but; -they are reflected very much in the tra.ining 

which women urn:iE;rtake and the nature of occupations which 

are considered to be suitable for thern. ~iyrdal and Klein 

(1968) argue that women pay for their uncertainty regardin9 

their role by continuing to occupy jobs which in compari~:;on 

to men require less skill, traininq and responsibility. Even 

when they do choose skilled or professional occupations n 

certain divis:1on of labour .bet~v .. ~en the st~xes has develor_:icd. 

in which women tend to choose more traditionally f eminin~., 

occupations such as teachinq and nursing. Howf:vHr, in 1,nst 

cases women don't as yet acquire skills which they can 

utilize at a la.ter date~ r.rhis ia because they have little 

sense of career and Jvjcause of their own atti tudos to 

their role, fail to :see the r19sponsibilities of marriage 

in tt1•c> perspective of a lifetime. ThQy may agroi:1 in 

principle to e1e ideal of the emancipated woman, but in 

practi,:;~e see marriage a.s a.n end with distinct r.ights and 

obli~Jatioru:i. ~~ow·ard (1945) studied female sophomores of 
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similar age, intelligence and backqrcund to establish 

their attitudes towards the feminine role in various 

areas of pm:it··war life. She found that for th(;~ •J:t·oup as a 

whole there was an emphasis on equality for men and women 

in educatlonal and vocational opporttmi ti€1s, working con•<• 

ditions, social activities and contacts but inconsistent with 

this trend was a reinforcement of the t:r.adi tionaJ. sub-· 

ordinate feminine rol.o as w:i.fe and mother. This suqgesb3 

that w:tth the. changes in opportunities for women ocm1pat·~ 

ionally, there ha.s been a ohange in public or oyerti.deology 

and that the lag 1.s in terms of personal ideology, It i.s 

the woman's covert evaluation of her role which linits he:r 

participation. Probably thf:i main failure of the suffragette 

moyement was its inability to conv:tnce women that they 

were in fact, underprivileged. 

•rhis does not imply that men do not reinforce the 

traditional ho.age of women. De Lauvre (1962) found that 

even when mEm approved of women working there was consider-~ 

able agreement tha.t there is vmrk for which women WE~re more 

su:U.:ed than men. 'l'hey saw women as more successful in 

m.=!ticuloua jobs ·= jobs :i.nvolvinq care of the sick, work 

with children and soc.ial work, and jobs involving contact 

with the public. An interesting finding was that the men 

had a much Clf3arer id1::"Ja of the I typical' woman than did 

women, in that they could clearly desc:r..:i . .b(~ qual.:i. ties which 

women had maJci.nq them f.:n:titabl(• for certain jobs. Women 



frequ.antJ.y could not or would not dr.~scr.ibe t'r.if;E?Se qnalltles. 

Thi3 t.:su9q0:sd::s the im£)Ortance cf nwm I s conceptlon.s in how· 

It alm::-, sugqests that rnany 

of the/ 1Jbstach~:o.; which remain to -.;.;,onmn 1 s e1rnployrJ.ent. J. ie 

not only in thei:c se::-mal function of ohi.1d1)earing but 

also .in the definition of their si.tuation by management~ 

Conyers conclud,ad fro:m her. inveatigat:i..on of nanage·iJlimts 1 

attitudes to marr:i.,ad mothers that in some ca.BeB evaluations 

wer1::: not:. baiwd. sol-tily on objectJ.vc grounds hut wer.e in-

flue.need by a r:iixture ,,:f the mana9,ament and citizen roles. 

Overa.11, at th,3 abstract le•,n~l; the id~ology of xnale 

dominance hus b,?.frn modifi~~d. Boweve:r., with re9ard to 

wom(irn r ~ ~mploytnent, tho practical m,-:,di f.ications have 1-ead 

to un i:i.oceptanc~ of ,'l wor:ld:ng wi.fe only ~s long as she is 

lovm:r on tho occupatioi1t:1.l h:!.erarchy I gets less :money, and 

dot,,s I wor:1an • -9 work 1 • Emp:lr:tcal evidence indicates too, 

that. whi:.1t men ;,1qr<:"-H! to :Ln principlr.:i may not coincide with 

v:hut they thi.nh. is good practice. Kh:,\--.1kowska (1962) ,:onnd 

that wh.ihi PoliHh n:cn scened t,o uphold the emancipated 

mo<lt~l of vmmen advocated by rnn:rrn co,:n:munication, t.hey were 

apt to favour t£HJ ·craditio:na.l dh;tinction bt;::tw~en the 1,arts 

pl.:iyed by raen tind Wt'Hnen as f;::,u: <-rn the1..r own families were 

concerne<1~ Apparently,, whilr~ authorlty rolatlons ha•.1e 

bl"ecome rrcor,~ egalit.&rlan, it is in th..-:1 area cf pa.hi work 

for W't'>mon that ni.en ar~i rno;;t sensitive. 



'l'hus wh:tle rn(m h€'Jld a cornpanionatfi or eqalitarian 

view of marriage, tlH,!Y held the tradi tlonal conception 

of the father as breadwinners 'I'his sentiment is echoc~d 

in Kleinfs (1965) sample of Brttish PE:m. where 79% of tti.OfH~ 

who disapprow~d thought the woman I s place was .in the horne 

and 6% thought men should not marry unless th(:1y could support 

their wi.V(:!S. 1rhese responses rnay also indica.te that men 

evaluate their. wi VE:s I E"tmployroent not only in b1rms of their 

perceptions of a woman's role but a.lso in ternli3 o f their 

perception of the rolE:} of men. Piotrowski. (1962) found 

that the main advantages of wives' working were seen by 

men to bfi fina.ncial and the chief di..sadva.ntage was seen to 

be ne9lect of house, husband and children. Fl'his points to 

one of the main cons('!quences of thE~ outside· E'!:rnployrnent of 

ma.rried womrm. The husband, in moHt cas1;:is, must cont.ributH 

more to hm:rnehold managerncnt (Blood, 1957}. If b.e has a 

traditional conce!ption of his role whereby he gains authority 

from his -position as breadwinner thus entl tlirHJ hirn to 

freedom from domestic chores, the effects of his wife 1 s 

work may necessitate what he considers to he unacceptable 

adjustments. Husband I s in the :Klein study most frequently 

cited an iwproved standard of living as the main difference 

involved when women worked. Another dtf:ferenc('! 9iven 

almost as much prominence was the fact that husbands 'had 

to qi VEc :tncreast~d help about thE, house. 'l'o a rnan used to 
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rigid task allocation, this help may be seon r,is degradinq 

and nay Explain why disapproval. of vmrkin9· married women 

is hiqher a.mcmcr widowed and d:tvorced men~ ~rhis 9roup is 

pr€:~sumably compelled to do 'woman I s vrnrk • a situation which 

is likely to reinforce ideas as to what married women should 

bf: doinq. 

It should he noted that the attitudes; of both Inen and 

women are to a 1.1:i.rge extent situationally determined in 

that one tends i at hJast in publi.c, to endorse th,2 attitude 

which is corHJrnt;>nt with one 1 s behaviour. Blood (1957) 

investi9ated the effects of a wife's employment on the 

family power stl~ucture and found that working wives wore 

often cha.ngH to equalitar.i.an authority expectations while 

housew:i.ves more oftC'-m changed to traditional authori.ty 

e:x.,.pecd:atlons. 'I'he samt3 trends were itpparent in thE~ stated 

Eixpectati.ons of husba.nds of each respectiv1.:.1 group although 

thG di:tff.:!rences in this case wer<~ not s:i.gnificant. This 

would ~rnpport dt::1 Lauvre' s (1962} contention that in evaluating 

ttH.= ef fect.s of wives I employment 1 :mrm ttmd to think :i.n 

functional terms whil.;::J women think .in personal terms. 'I1his 

indicates that men see the situation in th;::1 1:1.ght of 1:nas·-· 

culine ambition and the b1::~havlours airnociated w:L th it while· 

women percf_dve th<:~ir behaviour in terr,,s of estei.:,rn, an 

lmportant Pleroent of which would be self--evalnation. The 

irriportance of this environmental influence ts a.~raiH shovm 
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by Faein (1965) in t.hat of the 32% of British men Bampled 

who disapproved uncondi ti on.ally of :married women vmrktng, 

45% Wf!:~re hu:sbands of housewives, 4% had part-ti:me wives (a 

situation which causes lc,,ast disruption to the v1om-an' s roh~) 

and 14% had v.rives working full-time. Thus1 bec;ause husbands 

apparently becmne more favourable to the idea of a working 

wife post facto, one may assum<~ that t!u:: disadvantages 

associated with adjusted roles are more iroagirwd than real. 

'l'his do1~B not af fc?.ct the J.mpaot of values on behc1viour s:Lncf1 

Blood found that whi.lc.~ working w·omen bfJJcorne more equali ta.rL:rn 

in outlook, they do not use their economic lever to bargain 

with husbands. Hhi explanation is in terms of clanqers to 

solidarity but nn equally plausible .inference is tlrnt role 

Efxpectations, although modified, are maintained even under 

changed conditions . 

. Another factor of some importance in the defini t1on of 

marital roles is cla.ss posi t:ion. Inva.r.i.ably rna.nual workers 

and their wives are more disapproving of married women working 

than are rniddle·~class men and women. de Lauvre (1962) hns 

studied the relativ~;: attitudes of both qroups J.n some detai.l. 

In his comparison of middle and low-~inco:me French urban 

families he found that ;,•.rllile u1.en disapproved of workin9 

wives more than did women, working---class men and wom(-rn 

disapproved more than did the middle-"elass respond.Em ts. 

One e};.1)lanation for this variat:i.on is that thr:=1 hiqh1:1r one 1 s 

education tho fimJr are the distinctions on(~ matos and t..r1e 
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wider is t.he variety of facton:t taken into co:r.udderat:ion .in 

making a jud90rnent. In this context, the judfJemcnrt is 

also rela.ted to .i.ncome, since the hi9her one's income the 

more factors one can afford to consider. Personal fulfilrrv2:ntu 

for example, ii3 only likely to be conso:1..dered. when suhsis·

tence is no longer a central concEn::-n which ~"!explains why 

middle·-class men morfi frequently cite a broadened rang.;:) of 

i:ntEJrests as an ad:vantag_e for women world.ng. similarly, 

the hifjher the social class of the married wmna.n worker, the 

more sh<1 works because she enjoys the activity (Klein, 1965). 

It must be noted that the va.lue concerning mcms • occupational 

and financial superiority is less threatened as one rises 

ln the occupational structure. The further down the 

income s,:::ale · om'l descends the more ltkely it is that the 

\,;tife I s incomc'l will approximate that o:f he:c husband and 

thus pose a greater ti.'1.reat to t:he v·ah:i.es surrounding the 

marl tal roles. Another factor 'of :r·eluted irnp<xrtarn:::e is 

the di :ffer,,.rnti.al impact of environmental chan9es. In tht?. 

main it is the rnidcU.e·"·classes who have fe,;,•1er chll~'iren. 'Tlrny 

have increased amenities ;;i.nd consequently more le.hn1re tiroH. 

It is speculated that if the wi:i'::tr.: chom3ef; to work. the 

adjustments required of her husnand in terms of part.J.cipat.ion 

in the dornest:tc routine are less than those demanded of 

a manual worker. Linder these circumstances it. is not 

surprising t:hat the threat of dominance by th,;;.') wift~ is 

incn:i!ased if she works and her husband is a ma.nual worker. 
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'J'hs::: tli,sapprova.l of the lower--class hu3band concerning his 

t-dfe's workin9 has therefore, some basis in n:iality. 

Heer (1958) reports that compared to working-class house

wives and midclle-class working wives and housewives, ·women 

won-J most doFtinant w\H,m the;\y ·workca and were married to 

workin9-class nv:,:'n. He concluded that becau:--:ie she works nnd 

earns comparable wa9t~s; this woman has less to lose if 

solidarity is disrupted and can therefor•~ dominate with the 

threat of sepaxation. Nevertheless, Blood (1957) hns denon·

strated that this ii:3 not. usually the case and that in most 

circumstances a wife will protect role <lifferentiatione. 

T'hie does not alter the fact that th(;: real.i tiF.~s of the 

situation are potent:tally :more threa,teninq to the lower 

classes, which may help to explain their more tenaciou~;; 

adhf~rrc::ince to trad:U:.ional rol,::: m{pectation-S. This :i.llus ·

trate~ a final factor related to differential role expec

tation:J. nverall societal valui~s tcmu to be defined by 

the unper classef-J by whom, as we have seen, the values of 

equal hut d:i.:ffoirent. status for women hnve more reac1.i.ly 

becm ac<::J€~ptc"a. Not only do changed condi 1:ions preCt'lde 

changed valuEH!I but thE::1re is some lndieat.ion that thfff(:i is 

a la~1 i.n the impact of both of thes,~ ve.riables between 

different classes. Thus changed conditions filter to the 

low<::~r claBses long after th<c':y are incorporated into t.he 

lives o:f: the mor<::.' pri vileqed and consequently tho valm~s 
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which thc1y 9e11erate take that much longer to gain acceptance 

among the lower classes. Bronfenbrenner (1958) has demon

strated empir1.cally -that this J.ag exists in childrearing 

practices a.nd there is reason to believe his results can be 

generalized to other areas as well. Co:n$equent1y, while 

the modi a and the I e1-1.:perts' are encouraging a rnorti reasonod 

appraisal of the woman 1 s role, the more educated, higher 

status groups are likely to. endorse these valu(:is, at least 

publically, hecause 'their environment c.::or1flrms the lind. tat·-

ions of the home. role of women. 'rhese values take a very 

long time to filter to the lower classes, where larger 

families and fewer. ame.ni ties rn.ake tho suggestion that they 

should work for personal fulfilment and the good of society 

seem sli9htly frivolous. 
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C1J.~J>TE:f-~ !II 

THE Nl\TURf~ 01<' WOH'K JU~p_MAHITAL ROLE CONFLICT ·- ---- ._. ......... ,,......,,...___~., 

The i1bove d:i.scussion has considered th.i;,1 1.mpact of 

marital role~·~'!.xpectat.ions on the behaviour of married women.. 

It has been shown that the traditional image of the role 

of wife and :moth.er porsists along with the reality of the 

mass emplovment of married women and in particular that 
~ - . 

this image is most readily accepted by men and by the lower 

social strata. de Lauvre (1962) summarizes the values 

asHociated with working women by arguing that "the general 

guiding image II operative concern:i.ng womens' work is: 

"unmarried women must Wf)rlq married women without children 

may work; married. women with small children may not work 

except in vary special cir.cumsta:ncEm". It would seem that 

valnes D.r.e, however, dissociated from behaviour since 

if conceptions of the woman"s role centre around her 

functions in the horm::; (Klowkowska, 1962) and lf these con-

captions are 1uost strongly endorsed by the lower classes, 

(Heer, 1958p Sobol, 19631 Klein, 1965), then it would 

r,:1eem to follow that working class wives. would stay at home. 

Yet this prediction is not confirmed by the available 

statistics. In fact, marrit~d women in thesE~ strat.n ar€~ 

very much overrepresented i.n t::.he work force. Consideration 

must therefore be given to the extent to which role expec

tation~ infJ.ucmce behaviour parti.cularly in thf~ a.r,:?.a of 

the i2mployrnent o:f married women outsine their homes. 



Several studi€:eS, including tho1:H,1 by An.grist (1966) r 

Seward (1.945), Jacobson (19:52) and Wi:'dl (1,961) have inves-· 

tig.;1bH1 t1vr:i conflict between att:H:udes and nrult:tple :roles, 

studie:H. Th~3 .results, however, ar"~ far from corwluai.~..rw. 

Weil found thzit there Wfi,S not only a rE1lt,tionship between 

wo.rkinq outsidt2! the homf'.;i and belng cli!'l.ssi, fied .in the compan

ionship role but. there v,as also a relationsht;::i bfJtween 

tlle:t amount of t.ime a wornan was e:mploy(-:>d outside tht~ home 

and th€i companionship role. Hi1 concluded however, that the 

husband I B ;;-i.ttt tude was an important TIH,1-di11tin9 fact.or in 

these relatiowships. An9rist, on th~ ot.h~~r hand, assuming 

th.at freshman ,sd.rls wanting to be working moth,srs would 

have the sa:m1B attitudes as woi:·king mothers and vi.ce versa, 

compared thc, four groups on a Sex Roh~ Ideoloi:r:t Scale desiqnc!d 

by Hoffman. She found that the resultant scale scores did 

not d.Lffer rogardless of actual or potential a.dult women I s 

roles and was forced to conclude that neither the specific 

constellation of roles a woman carries out, nor the potential 

enactment of these roles a.ro necessa.rily indicative of the 

attitudes these WOITlfJtl and ,;irls held. rrhu~1 wldl.e inconsls---· 

tr~ncy hetwee:n idea.ls and reality concerntng the womans role, 

has been repeatedly detnonst.rated, the impact of this i,ncon-

sistency seems variable. 

A factor which is {1eldorn considered in the comparison 

of th es£? confl:tctinq rcsul ts is the impact of samplinq. 
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nost of tt1e stndhJa 11s~: either school girlfJ, undergraduate~ 

or graduates, and thf-'.'JSH groups art'! conrd.dtc'}red comp2rrc:tble per 

$(! rE1<:,H1.rdlesB of what other variables r such as subcultural 

va:d.ations :l.n vah1fi'l.s I atti.tndes and behav:i.our, may interv~me. 

Bxpectations of rolos and role behaviour a.re quite clearly 

d:i.ffc1rf,mt for di.fferent. groups of •,-Jomen. 'I'hese difff.1rsz,nt 

groups :must be treated i:l.S population:; in themselves and 

as such e.1-:-e not directly comparable in terrnz:: of how the 

attt tudes and behavic,ur in one spht~r.s affect. thosH:-i in a 

rUff-t~rEHl.t sphere. In C()nsideration of this &sp()',C!t of the 

problem it is .not surpris:tn.9 thv,t r,sigearch res.rul ts are both 

conflicting imd confused, since for the ;mrposes of oom·-

p.i:',riso:n several populat.:tonz are considered as one. 

Mo:tG usu.ally explanation of contradictory findings is 

made in ter:ms of role segregation. Us.i.ng this con(1ept, 

argtlm(~nts follow one of two major then1(:.8. 'l'he fi r.~t :main-·· 

to.ins the.t role expectations operate at both a general an.cl. 

specific lew::11 (Motz, 1952) so that discrepancy between 

expectations and behaviour does not have any great i.mpact:. 

'l'lurn conflict between work e.nd home is rnin:hr.al for the 

1,mrking w:i.f(1 be.cause the attitudes she holds towards her 

horn,~ role are Bocially comUtioned and, a.lthough fJhe endors(~S 

th~Jse images for other women, she does not apply thern to 

herself for any number of reasons. In liqht of empirical 

studies tllb:; explanation is not supported. Jn fa.ct, the 
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oppos:l.te situation holds. Whi1f.:i people may approve in 

pri.ncipl.e, they are not so willing to ~u.1e 'the working wife 

as idBal i:or ·tb.eit· particular si tuution (1'1owkowska, 19621 

de Lauvre, 196~: Rlein, 1965). ':rids sm;rnesta that work 

does present a conf'licti.ng situation for tht~ wt,r'k.:l.ng wife, 

particularly for the w<.n:Jd.11< .. r moth;:,:ir. 

1rhe al tcrnat:i, ve t:i:x:planation. is rno1:-e ton able. rt 

argues th.,i.t tl:H.:i cUscrepancy between att..:i. tud<.:s and belaii.viour 

has little <:1f:fect bE1causo rolt!l is a b(:?.havi<Jural 1niatter 

rather than iu1 attitudinal onta and th,it ro1e8 in tJH~ 

behavioural sphe:re are isolated sufficiently for ,.mnflict to 

bEc:i reduced to a mana.geable minimum (Angrh,rt, 1913 6) • 'l.'hmi 

the woman who works l':?.Xperienoes no seriou:3 conflict. E.:i.ther 

for reasons of rJhoicc or financial necessity, she occupies 

two statuses to which, re<Jardless of att1 tudes towards 

one, ei t.her, or both~ she .twcords r(~sourceia and time in 

relation to the variable demands of ea.ch at any particular 

time, thereby maintain:i.ng sufficient isolation between 

them· to make conflicting dem,u1d.s manageable. Lt: thia 

explanation were oorrrplete th<~ fi~fures relating miu:ried 

women and absenteeism and turnover would presuma.bly be 

different. Although married wornen compare with single 

women as regards absffnteeism, l,•.rhen a comparison between 

part-ti.me employed married women and. women in full~-time 

employment is made, part-timers arini found to be overrl~p-· 
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resented in high absentee rates (Jephcott et.al. 1962J 

behavioural concept and nor are 0.iffv1x,,mt rolefc-J hmlat:ea. 

Part-timers presumably have rnc;:r.e t:i.me to cope: with home 

demands yet of a11 rnarrit:d workecr.·s they are the most. unrel:l.ablc, 

'X'his :Ln.dicates that thE::b: attitudes to their hc,m~ roler~, as 

hlthou~rh tht:: argument only pHrtially c:xpltdtw the 

roles (Blood, 19571 Rlein, 1965). Sinco the attitudes of 

husbands w,~rf' found to ba i.nfluentia.1 in women 1 8 dtiiGisions 

discrepancy bEJtween homa behaviour and work bdhavionr. 

i\ssum1n~J that mens I evaluat.ions of a woman's functi.ons are 

reflected in the amount of role difft.~r,:!lntitrtion maintained 

when she accepts eniploynv: ... mt, it may be that it :la hehaviour 

in one role rather than expectations of it which affects the 

behaviour in z.inother role. Concession on this point, 

nevertheless I does not overcome the objHcti.on th,3.t th£i, 

behavioural '3pheres are tmf ficiently i.solated to make conflict 



manag<'Htble. That; i£1 1 -3. tracli t.:Lonal 1.·olei d1.fftn·ent::ia'i::.icm 

ir; tJ1c hom€i rihoulcl t.i1~1H:>ri;c: ticalJy bavr2 no ic1flu.cno~;'J on work 

oi thi;c:: l:Lmi ted z:egeo.t·ch in t:hJ.s ,'llr1::.1f'l. 

Whort'l i.ncontJ1 :Lst:\c~ncy bet.we-z,n o:lq::,eo'l:a.tions of th~ t0rnale 

rol1~ tu).d perforrnance of t.h,i't rt'.ilc has b€cn. shown, it h1::1s 

(Bartley i Klein, 19591 Dunn, 1960; Hartley, 1964). 

i1Jt:.D:-ted guentionrH:tir£0,B. Gimilur.ly, ft,nna.h::. 1..mdo:cqraduates 

can i.:-;i1lrdJy bo r::1,:w1pled. Uufo:rttu1st:d:ely, Uw :,c,;,~si...l t is data 

r·rhich .i.rn .. 1icatet:J Gi;pcct.:11.tion of th~\ fo.r.wtlB role and 

er..pec;:,ti.ticms of bt~havi.our :tu thut rolf~. ~.dw impact of the 

inconsiiitoncy is thus very hard to ei:;tirnab~ sine<~ l'iCtual 

conflict between n,ul t:tple rolur:i cunnot bH <t0Stl;.blii,hed.. 'ihe 

married woman who h.:H:1 b~.HHl included in such evaluat.iV(• 

r~H'H~E1rch is typic~.lly t1i graduate ll'!hi.ch ms}..:es her atypical, 

*nd Ufrnally mf:ans tht~.t she oan d.tie.l vd i..h thf:.s cord:li ct. 

b1.::tween work and hmnti bohaviours Lior·t~ t'lffit.d.ently. 

Ftffi.citmcy heJ:·e ref.e:1:rs l:o her capacity to mobilize resourcE~s 

and to deploy them more ef fecti valy. Sh'I: 5.s also the woman 

most lil:ely to \·Wrk b1.:tcs:use she enjoys the pald acti \"'i ty. 
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ctducat.ion is most likely to endorse the companiona.te view 

of h~3r role. Her husband is also likely to consider her 

work in terms of personal fulfilment and because he is likely 

to ~~arn cons.1.derably more than his wife, is not likely tc, 

perceive her work as a. threat to his status. In all, it. ia 

argued that very few of her cha.ract.eristica can be applied 

to tl:10 majority of married womcm workers, the womem of 

lot1i:1r sooio-econ01nic status. 

:rt is this latter class of woman which works almost 

exclusively for the money., and it is she who would most 

likely withd.ra.w from the work form~ if financai:• permitted. 

:r.t i.s in this 9roup that oonfllct is likely to be greatest 

and to have the 9reatest €1:ffect. ~r'he acceptance r::1f employ-· 

ment d~ma.nds certain minim.al adjustments. Housekeeping 

must be completed in a domestic day shortenE11d by at least 

five hours and i.n some cases by as much as ten hours. Hole 

relationships ·with husband and chi1dr1rm, even if their 

quality is not changed, are curtailed. To the more soc.:dally 

aotlve middle·-olass woman this quest.ion of timie is not 

likely to be so .1.mportant but to the lowerK•ola.ss woman, 

with fewer hou.sekee.~ping aids and probably a less conv'9ni.ent 

home, the probl~m may b,-i! consider.able. :rt 1.s compounded 

if both she and her husband perceive their functions as 

strictly differentiated spheres, since under these circum

stances there 1.:s lt::• SS likely to bf3 a realloca.tion of taAks 



•.1hcn sh(~ takt1S a i ob. Under thE)Se eondi tions tho demands 

of the home ~uat be evaluated against the family need for 

additional finance. 'l'hat tills weiqhti.ng of factors 

takes place, consciously or unconsciouoly, is suggested 

from an examination of the pQrcentac;:ws of married women 

ages of forty and forty-nine, after which they decline 

rapidly ( >,.f 'l 
l·, .a Ll o 1966). 

group presumably hi:nre feWE::lr domestic :r.esponsih.ilit:teri in t:.hrit 

their c:1:-dldren are likely to he in the b:.~GnRge. group and 

it is here that the roh) conflict i.::; likely to bt~ a.t its 

who has a traditional concE1pti0n of her role which 1nay or 

may not be coupled with traditional functions to fulfill 

to tkH~ t:rntent that there is a discrepancy between trad~" 

1 tional E;;;:x.pecta.tions of her role and what is E!SSfmtially 

a co:mpanionatc1 behaviour, n&rnely her work. 'J'he impact 

of this discrepancy, however, is likely to be JXtird.rna1 in 

that her expectations can be met despi t.e ht:r additional 

activities. If there ;ire childrem still at home they can 

help without inconveniencing tho father to a great ext1.-.mt. 

If tlwy are not at home, t1w home funotion is limi t.c~d to 

the df.!gree that an adjustment o:f the husband's role expec·· 

tations is not necesRarv. 
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Not only is tl1e conflict for this wome.n liabl~::: to be 

minimal but the r1.3:;!ults of her, now lirni ted, function arE~ 

e;i,:pressed by the fact that money rniay no lonqer ln~ of such 

sin~rular .importance in the decision to take up outside work. 

'I'he need for co:mpany and borE~dom vrith domestic routine 

are usually prominent stated reasons for working arnong 

this age q.r.oup (Hoffman, 1963; Klein, 1965). 

rememberE•d thou9h, that sinm'al ~,.,romen have a longer life 

exp(H:ltancy than men, it is in this age group that th(~ propor··· 

tion of widows beqins to inor,1ase and tJ1.erl'~fore the financial 

need to work :tnduc(• d by unanticipated responsibilities, rnay 

be qn~ater than i.t was previously. 'l'h!'.~ widow; and those 

women separated or divorced rn.-;!vertheless, no longer have 

their pd.mary source of rE~ference to r·ei:nforce the conflict 

between their expectati(ms and their behaviour so it i.s 

likely that they too, will be able to isolate the different 

statusE,a to the (1Xtent that the impact of discrepancic,s is 

minimal.. 

'J.'hi;:i problem f.or the youn9·er ·woman is obviously more 

pronounced,, Not only does she have to reorganize hor 

domestic routine and reorganize her role relationships but 

these relationships are likely to be affected in terms of 

qu,;ali. ty as wr;~ll as qunnt.i ty. ShH :must ma.ke arrangements 

for childcare thereby delegating some of h<;n: author.ity to 

anoth1:fr person or to several persons or or,;:ran.i. zations. To 

-..-rork she~ must do this despite societ.gl values which specify 
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that vrhile the,~ ch.ildt·en are youn9 she should de1e9ate thL:i 

,,rnthor1. ty to only a. minimum number of people o:r.: organizations, 

for only the mi.nimum amount. of time. If her children an:~ 

young tht:,re rn11st b(± a t'(.,allocation of tasks between hf~rse1f 

and her hmlband who not only has his barga.inlng posl tion 

altered whEm his wife has f:m in<'fopen<lent income, but in all 

likel:i hood w:i.11 ha.ve to take part in activities traditionally 

anr,;0ci8ted w.i th the feminine rolE-.:. :rt is sug-gested that the 

rnore cornpanion,'3_te the views of the husband and wif1~ towards 

the rneanin9 lrnc1 function of her rolE:, the less T:lill be the 

discrepancy between work and home and in cornHi::?quence th.(0 lr?sri 

will be the impact on her work status. Hm1€"1Ver, if one or 

other has traditional conceptions of her marital role the im

pacd: of the discrepancy will not only be cons:i.dHrabl.if:-: but 

will fall mtJst heavily on the. secor.1dary activity, her work. 

'.this :i.s the quarter of her Life in which thtt, woman could 

well consider houseket;;ping to be a full-=time job, but the 

call of extra finances overcomes prevailing values which 

i~pecify thflt she should be a.t home. Despite thtc!!Se prmwn.p

tlve values, ·wonw-m aged between tw1c.mty lmd twe.nty~nine ,,mkf:> 

up just OVf:.-)r 40% of tJ1e married fernal~ wo:ek force in NG.:fv! 

Zealand. 'I'nis emphasizes thH contention t:h1;1t the sanot.i.ons 

a9ainat thi:.~ workinq :mother are no longer str:lctly :ne~Jative. 

ln fact, ::;he receivea token flUpport :tn the~ form of .nurseri;,1s 

sponsored by local gmrl-)r.nment. This pr1£~sl1ntr; a:n arnb:lquom1 
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situation if oociatal values pro~cribe her working. Instead, 

U:. may be argued that valmt.s regarding a woman's positions 

are new oper.9.tlve chiefly .e.t the perscnal or specific level, 

which is the level of current interest. 

Newcornb1;;~, Ttn:ner and Converse (1965), in their analysi::J 

of roles, a.r9ue that th';;! dif fe:r.encL\S in role behaviour are 

due in part to 1:1ocietal clast:Jificat.ion of posi t:i.orrn, the 

rol,;.\ prill:twriptions of wh:tcl1 vary. not only accordin~r to the 

society. from wh:tch they .,.re• viewed, but idso d,.:!pending on 

th-t~ position within a soci-~ty from which they ari;~ v-iewed. 

For any particula:r: rol!~ thei ocmtinuum of prer.rnriptions and 

prosc.ript.ions :mu,qt rY.:a dt~te:.c.rninod (~rnpirically t~ince, althou9h 

,:1 p<.>si tion oecupfuir. is hound to be ,influenced by the. accoro

pany:tn9 role prescri;>t:lon, subject to rna.ny c,ther influences, 

h.is ,":lctual behaviour will he a su}r)ective ,~dapt:ation of 

prescri.pt1ons dictated by some c,:,mpromise between what. is 

younger marri.ed woman, from the polnt of vie·w of her att.itudm~ 

o:md th,ti fu,1ct:iom; she ie expectisd to fu.lf:.il, it may be hi.1;Jhly 

d~sirab:te to rema.:1.n at home but-. the pra•.::t.ical demands of 

1.t is ?:r\;ued that the effect~ of the ~omp:romis0 will fall 

ro.oro hoavU.y on the role of the -;1orker 1 a role £H:ien to be 

{]ts ;;i, juntiflca.t.icm for th:l.s 

int0rpretatlon nf the relative irn:porta.nce of roles, ?Uein 

( 196 r:) t th t 1- · · " · n 't • t .> no _ea -" a_ n a recession :tr.arr:. ea women _,on re~p.s .er 



as tu10mployed) & 
1l1hese effects will be manifest in terms of 

atti t.:udes to the job and behaviour in it in t.he form of 

lower job satis fact.i.cm ant'! hiqhe1· absentee.i..s111 and turnover. 

The s:i. tuation can be fu1:the.r clarified by consideration 

of the work of Gross, Mason and McEa·chern (1958) who hn.ve 

analysed role conflict and its refolution in relation to 

the role of the school S1~perinte11dent$ They defined role 

conflict as any si. tuaticm in which the :l.ncurnbent cf a 

position perceives that he is confronted with incompatible 

expectations. These expectations may be perceived as 

legitimate (pereed. ved obligation) or e.s ille{~i tirnate (per

ceived pressure) • i:t1hey may alao be perceived in terms of 

the sanctions which will be applied if a. particular decision 

is made. 'I.'he theory of 0011:Ellot :cesolution prop<:lsed by 

the, authors is that individuals in resolving conflict 

may be differentiated into t.hr.ee types according to whether 

they are primad.ly oriented .t.owards the perceived legiti

macy or the perceived sanctions in making decisions invol

ving conflicting e::-cpectations. The fix.·st type gt ves 

primacy tot.he legitimacy of the various expectations; 

cUsregard.5.ng the ~anct.ions effected by a ~fiven dec,dsion. 

rrhh, is clt1ssif.:i.ed EtS the moral orientation:_ and one can 

make prf.adictions as to t.h.e individual's behaviour purely 

on his percieptior1 of th~ 1.egi t.i.m,:1.cy of the conflicting 

alternatives. 'I'he E:Xp12.dient orie:ntati.on is shown in the 
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second type who ls not concernE1d with the le<Ji tiraacy of 

va.ryinq isixpt'::ctations but: rnaJ;.es decis:i.ons primad.ly in 

terms of the sanctions others will bring to bear if he 

does not conform to their expectations. Finally, tho 

third type does not give primacy to either the legitimacy 

or 8a.nctions dimensions but takes both into account rela:t:··· 

lvely ('c>qually and behaves in accordance with the perc,;:d ved 

1 nc~t balance 1 • An individual behaving in this way is said 

to have a 1nor~-~1-::e:xped:leAt_ crri.entation. 

1:PheSE! t1Ho analyses are the· basis of the theoretical. 

modEc,1 used in this research. When they are applied to 

rnarri0Jd wom<':on and wort 1 the lower-·class housewife can bt~ 

considered to reflect the moral orientation since her 

attitudes an<l those of her family to the role of wife and 

mother are given primacy, althou9h this rnay often mean 

Sf.::Vere financ:tal hardship for the f:a:r,1ily. 'l'he upper status 

companionate woman can also be :i.ncluded in this orientatimt 

since, !'!!he and her family are rnor.e likely to see her work :i.n 

terr«fl of personal fulfilmentr so tha.t the exp,~cta.tions of th.e 

work situation are considered to be legitimate while the 

sanctions are relatively unimportant since with greater 

resources ho:me managemc-mt is not likely to suffer a 9reat 

deal. 

The expedient orientation is best reflected in the 

behaviour of the lower,·class ;,,;ri.dovr or di vorce1:.~ who cannc)t 
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affora to consider the legitimacy of vnrious actions but 

must count the coat of not meeting the expGctai.tions of the 

work e:nvironmel':it. 'l'o th:i.s woman a.bsenteeism and instability 

result in both financ1.a1 sanctions and insecurity and when 

there are no alternative sources of inconK1 these aa.nct:tonn 

become of primary importance. 

~1e orientation of n~st concern to industriRl manage

ment is the moral 0~expedient, typif:l.ed hy the lower-·class 

woman with traditional expectations of her role and function 

but who is not prepared to suffer a reduced standard of 

living, which j,s the penalty of not ,,.;,orking. She therefon~ 

works, but her evaluations of the legitimacy of different 

expectations tend to affect the 1 nat balance 1 of decision

mald.ng such that the expectations of mamigement are only 

partially met. This is the conpromise between the desirah1e 

and the possible. 'l'he sanctlons of. lower pay smd insecurJ ty 

a.re considered in relation to the perce.i.ved sanctions 

resulting fro:m non-roanaqemc~nt in th€~ how.e. Coupled with 

an evaluatlon of the leqi timacy r)f conflictiriq demands, 

the home role tends to receive priority resulting, i.t is 

postulated, in lower job satisfaction, because of the per~ 

ceived pressure of work expectations, and higher absenteeism 

a.nd turnover because the relative sanctions are not very 

strongly negatl ve. Th;.s seems particularly appropriate to 

the New Zealand situation where there is a ubiquitous labour 

shortage. 



So fm.:-, 1.n consideration of how at·t1 tndes to, and 

behavitmr in the nmrital role affect jcb behaviour, :i. t has 

been au:1sumed. i:.ha t -there is consonance between a worn~'ln I s 

attitudes to her marital rolr.1 rtnd her performance in that 

role. 1rhis may not be the case. It :i.s possiblei for a 

woman to have strongly traditional expt'wtatlons of her 

behaviour i,...,hile her family hold companiona.te i;;xpecta.ti.ons 

with the result that her W('irk load at home may he eased 

considerably because the mari o:r :men of the house are willing 

to contribute to thE:! housekrt:epinq dutie~ d rt may he, 

however, that because the f am.i ly needs the money, the w·:t fe 

ap1r::cifies a minimum amount of help alE> a cond.ltion of her 

accepting employment. The oppo~dte situation i.s where a 

wife has coropanionate attih1des towards her role while hi~r 

husba.nd and/or her family have tr.adi ti(mal expectatimrn 

of it such that she is required t0 do the woman's wm:.·k as 

well as hE.:r paid activity. In the case of either discrep-· 

ancy the 'net balance' in decision,.making is likely to· be 

a:f.fectr;;:d. When at.titudtH:l are traditional and behaviour 

compan:i.onate management's expectations may be perceived 

as either leg:i.timate or illegitimate, that is as either 

a press11re or an obligation. 1::ven when it :ts perceived as 

a pn:Jstmre, the effect may be to lower job satisfaction 

vlhile absenteoisra is unaffected. since there is rrdn:trnal 

conflict betwe('!n thE~ two behavi.oun1. 'J'ho main cons<.~quences 
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then are likely to b1& in terms of ~job sath.d:action and 

turnover. Perceived pressure may be reflectf1d in frequent 

changes of. job. ¼Then a woman has companion.ate attitudes, 

-on the other hand, management's.expectations are likely to 

be seen as an obli9ation while household duties, subject 

to traditional e-.>rpecta tions, should be perceived as 

pressures. Under the principle of the roaximi.zation of 

pleasure one would expect ·t..riat the net balance of 112.gitimacy 

and sanctions would fall in management's favour, since the 

sanctions again.Bt rwn··functionirig in the home would be 

perceived as minor compared to the loss of autonomy. 

Nevertheless, we cannot a:~rnumt~ that this is always 

the ca:i3e. Gross and riason' s theory relies to some extent 

on conflicting expectations of vaguely equivalent saliem.co 

but it has been shown that the roles of housewife and worker 

are not e.qually irnpox·l:ant to the married woman. Thu..s in 

makin9 predictiom1 as to -the impa.ct of discrepancies, the 

primacy of the home role mur;t be taken into account. Wld.le 

we might expect the 'net balance' to favo11r management when 

,Jtti tudes are more ccmpanionate than behaviour, the practical 

may be given priori:ty ·to t.he e:Ktent that. ma.x:tm.ization of 

pleasure?. incorporates not only personal whim but the sanctions 

which suguificant others, that is family members, can bd.ng 

to boar. Conseqtmntly the impact of more companionate 

attitudes may be variable. While job satisfaction is likely 

to be rd. 9b iuid employrnen t t.he norm, the'. behavioural demands 
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the home role :may be reflected :i.n high a.bsenteeism and 

frequent changes of job. In this reap 1i:\ct. the prest::int 

:research is exploratory. '!'here is sowe precedent for the 

pred:lct.iont, that tr a.di tional att1. tudes and traditional 

behavlour .in the mari ta.l :role will indt,;1penden.tly have a 

nEHJat:tve i.m:pact on j satis.fact;ion, ahsenti:,H:d.am and 

turnover. No such pri:&.cedent exists with rEHJFt:J'."d to th~ 

impact of these va.ria.bles in combination on work :behaviou1'.·, 

a tuation whd::d:h raflects a more pervasive trend in 

industrial sociology~ 



In general, resea.rch dee.ling with the ef fee ts of 

extl~rnal fc1.ctor5 on behaviour internal to the factory 

si.t.uation is very limited. Investigat:i.on 11.as concentrated 

on the effects of internal factors, such a~ supervision, 

we;rking conditions, nature o.f the work and incentive systema 

as they a.ffect morale and perforrnanee in a variety of wt1ys. 

Again conflicting evidence is comrnonplace due, in the rnain, 

to a lack of concept.ual clarity and the incomparable 

nature of th~~ populatio:n.8 studied .but also to the fact that 

only ran:,ly are env.Lr.onmenta.1 fa.ct.ors taken i:nto consider,~· 

at:lcn. Ht1lln and Smith .( 1964) in reviewing the net result 

0.f these •::;tudie.s conclude that hiqher job levels and higher 

wages ge:nierally contribute to higher job satisfaction. 'I'h£~ 

tyi-,i;; of 1.c,adersh:l.p hns c;2:rtain eff,cicts on job satisfaction 

.but these "'"fft:-wts ere greertly modified by situational 

factors (Kahn & :Katz 1 1960; Fh:!ishmem, 1962 i Golembiewski, 

196 5} 6 'lhe size of the orqanization tr;; negati vt1ly correlated 

with job sat:tsfa.ct.i.o:n (Talachi, 1961),. while age a.nd tenure 

are positively correlated with it. F.:Lnally, job satisfaction 

reliited to general life adjustment. 'Thus it 

may be that ahsenteeisn1 and turnover arnon9 married women 

can be explained simply in terms of the monotony of the 

jobs they undEirtake, the size of the orq·imizations in whicih 

th,!!y work and the quali.ty of. first line supervision. 
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Otht-;l'.' f nctorn, however, have been ri1hown to mocH fy these 

relatiomihips. While hiqher job lt3VtJlf3 have beEn1 oonsistently 

associated wi.th higher job sa:tisfaction, Form and Geschwender 

(1962) have shown that evaluation of one's job is relatfvEi. 

~Phey s.rgue that sub--~rroups rE!spond dlf-ferently in that job 

evaluation is not so much a function of the aspiratlnns of 

:manual worken1 or thEdr parents as it is a rfr)Sponse to the 

occupational positions which their parents and brothers occupy. 

Upward mobiltty was judged with reference t.o these positions 

rather than fo relative position in the overall hierarchy 

,;1:nd thus evon relatively low occupational stat.us could lead 

to h:l9l:H:ir than averaqe satisfaction. ~rhia only holds whtul 

an ind:i.v:i.dual doesn't believe in the opportunity for upward 

mobility. If he does, thi;.-m incurnbents of hicJhl';r posltions 

becom,j the new reference group which may lead to frustration. 

•rhis r~lativ0 perception :may e!<plain why education :ls often 

n.eigatively related to job satisfaction. 'L'he moro educated 

one becomes, the more likely it is that more c.:1.l ternatives 

will be perceived. Bojean, Grady am1 W:f.11:i.nms (1967) rep.licab)d 

this '"'1ork to find the original hypothesis partially supported. 

'£hey reported tha.t the use of family members as occupational 

re:Eerence points by manual ·workt"lrs may be mediated by the 

'belief in opportunities or lack of opportunities for workers 

to rise i.:n the hierarchy I but this perspective is also a 

cons-eqnrmce of the greater frequency of fart'.i.ly interaction 



in terms of this research is that they l{'md support to i::Jw 

hypothc,8es ·l::hi1t s,ttitudes to the job a.nd job performance 

do not exist. in a vacuum within the work setti.ng. External 

£actors are relevant and influential to the job and the 

family is a centrel component of this external enviromnent.~ 

R?..poport & 'Rapoport (1965) argue thaJ: althou9h di.f·· 

ferentiation of i,1ork end family is ubiqui tows 1 m:,•-ope,:r.ation 

and fus.i.on betwf~en these two sphE:~res is nl':d ther iwpossibl.e 

nor rare. They postulate that each status transition in both 

spheres presenb:; a spec:i. fie comp.lex of tasks from which a 

work-family structure emerges. Indtvlduals combine persom,_l and 

social structural Gle:ments to forrn patt.~rns of task accorn·

plishment. 'I'he patterns in one apht::,1re affect thosf.' in th1::' 

other at critical transition points in work and family role 

sysb.nns. They v.rqu8 that this int<c::1r-·syst<'~rt, irifluenae is 

probably maximal irllen there are transitions in both spheres. 

') ' ' ( J 9 i·.,.. ) J ·1 ' ..:i ' t J 1 t . t t ' !yer·s rceearcn _ Jo wou.c 1nu1ca ·e ~aa· 1n~r-sys·.em in-

fluence is not restricted to extraordinary situations. He 

a.ssumed that the f ami.ly was a reference qroup for the father 

and therefore family attitudes t·.:rould affE,ct hir:; :job. On 

faction arnonq bluc~-·collar workers would be infl.uencod by the 

fe(:'11inc:rs tJ:H:3 w.i fe c1nd farn:i. ly had of the job, and that th(:;! 

fam:i.ly would ded.ve fe121l:incJs of sat.is faction aJ.iont .. th(,, fat her' s:i 
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job depending on the perceptions they had of that job. Dyer 

found generally high correlations suggest.in9 that the hlue·~ 

_collar father is aware of the family's feelings and that h.1.•1 

perceptions coincide with his own satisfaction. Furthermore, 

the feelings of the family were highly associated with th<Si 

father 1 s own feelings about his jc,)). It is sug9ested that 

since the female's role is so clearly defined in terms of 

her function in the home, her perceptions of her job and those 

of her family are liable to have an even greater impact on 

job sat.is faction and work behaviour·. 

Other factors e:Kterna.l to the work st tuation have r,lso 

beE.m found to he influential. ~Tob satisfact:i.on is negatively 

asssociated w.ith leisure time activity (:Mathews & A.bu Li"lban, 

1959) and community characteristics are of som(~ i:rnportance. 

Charles Hulin (1966) gathered data concerning various aspects 

of femah"' clerical workers I job satisfacti.on cmd 9roup produc-~ 

ti vi ty in three hundred catalogue ord~r ,~stahlh!hment.r,i, along 

with n,easures of the prosperity, unemployment, slums, produc·· 

tivity of the :farming and comrrn.mity decrepitude in the 

areas -where th.ese firms were .located~ He found that. satis

faction scores were negatively related to the prosperity of 

the comrnuni ty fHK1 in particular, pa.y satisfactlon scores Wf;)r.e 

more negatively related than other measures of satisfaction. 

He concluded that his reaultr; supported the or.:mcr;ption of job 

satlfd:action which stresses that:. job sati.sfaction is a product 
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of tl1e discrepanci0s between expectations and experience, 

the frame of reference of the worker and of the alternatives 

available t.o the worker. These studles support the cr:mt<'mt:i.rm 

that attitudes to roles and performance in these roles is 

variable among subg-:r.oups and among incii vidua.ls, depending on 

soc.ial, phys:i.cal and attitudi.nal environment. 

'I'he evidence regarc:lin9 absenteeism is very lirni ted. Onr:1 

of the main problems, a.a they are smm:iariz~d by Buzzard (1954) 

is the inconsistent measurement of absentee rates among firms. 

In the main, however, size of the organization, level of sk:tll 

and job satisfaction have been shown to be related to absentee-· 

ism, al though £actors such n.S labour rmpply in a particular 

area may intervene despite the fa.ct that they are rarely 

controlled (Talachi 1961). 

The same relationships do not apply with such regularity 

when these variables are related to turnover. With regard 

to women and work, a research report by WEd.1 (1961) is most 

directly related to the research undertaken here. He confirms 

that attitudes to thf1 marital role do infh1Emc~1 both ·th(cl 

number of jobs a woman has held and the number of hours paid 

employnvs}nt which a woman accept~. At a more general levt1l, 

Zurchel'.'r Zurcher and Meadow (1965) found that cultural values 

stressing particularistic orienta.tion among Mexicans •...n~re 

siqnificantly related to their work in a universalistic 

environment (Banks) in that longevity of emplo:y1,:tent and plans 



to continue ·working at the Plact?. of employment were ne9at,

lVE:'!ly related to t.he.se values. Other variabh::!S, however, 

both internal and t'1Xternal, have demonstrated association 

with turnover. Among €:xte:r.nal condi tlons r ,2ccmomic condi t.ione 

and business cycles have considerable impact (Long, 1951). 

Locality is a.lso important in that isolation and lack of 

al ternatb1e employrnent an1 ne9ati.vely e.ssociated with 

turno,,er (Lon~;, 19 51) • Of internal facn'.:ors, ski 11 has 

been found to he negatively related to turnover (Byrt, 1949; 

Younq, 1950; Long, 1951) and .intr~llige:nce posi.tively related 

to it (Brown & 0h.ii:H:iilli, 1953) . Lon9 found that for workers 

over 20, increasing age was accompanied by a marked decline 

in turnovifn:.~ until the a9e of retire.mont was r,aached 

Overall, the relations between home and work have be(,m 

speculative· rath..s,r than empirical., 'J.'here is evidence that 

1,vi th the reality of large numbers of married women in employ~ 

ment, there is greater egalitarianism in marital decision

:rnaking with a growing ernph-3.s.is on .ind.t vidualism rather than 

collectivism regarding marital roles. Nevertheless, the 

above discussion has emphasized. that the cornplexi ty of tb:) 

rE3lationship is such that it i.s difficult to specify a 

cause and effect relationr~hlp. Al though th(;) general values 

1n.r:cy have changed, and this clH'tr1qt'i! may be var lab le, what 

individuah:; acc<-:ipt at an academic level, they may not aoct~pt 

c1.s the ideal for therasel ve:L Assuming that home atti tude,1 
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and behaviour are to a large extent, situationally 

determined, it is argued that different individuals 

adjust to different situations aocording to their 

expectations and accepted that expectations are adjus

ted to the situation. 
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The lH:.eri1tur>2: rw\fiew outlined in ear.lier chapters 

e:niployment. of rnarried women. Consideration has beE:m given 

t.o factors wh:i.ch have c(mtr:tbuted to the steadily increa!9inc;r 

nurobers of married women in the 1nbour force. ·'I'hese fact.or~~ 

incluck:i the youn9e:r: age of marriage, smaller families, 

longer life expectations and greater opportunities for 

employment. It hat'3 also br:<rl!n noted that. ma.rried worn.en are 

overrepresented in unskillec1. occupationi:;, a situat:lon \vhich 

reflect!:; both the limitations .impo!l>ed by the fulfilment o:f 

two major roles and the social status of the majority of 

women in employment. Marri~d women workers are predominantly 

drawn from the lower social strata, the groups which tend 

to la.ck ei. th.er occuptttional skills and training or education 

or both. In :rr,ost cases these women work almost exclusively 

to subsidize family incomes and few report enjoying their 

~.,.:;condary I paid activity~ 

The Juarri()o. 1.,rornen who work tend to be the least stablc°j 

grO'l.lp in the labour force. 'I'hey have consistently ld.gher 

turnover rates than both men and si.ngle women and, although 

the evidence is not conclusive, there is a tendency for t:1iern 

to have higher absentee rates, Sorne stucUes I hc,wew1r, n)port. 

that althouqh their absentee rates are hint1er than tho.sf:: 
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Manaqement exp .. Jrience11 scH:rlt":! amb:i.valence towards employing 

married. women. 'rhose Wh(:, can tifford to be selective eonsir:ler 

this group to be reliable but rnorH generally married l'1ornen 

do coropli.ca.te administrt~tion in so far as their special. 

n'?.qui.rements are acknowledged. Some erribivalencf? refh~cts 

valt11P.s rather than fact. Women seldom occupy positions of 

responsibility a.nd find it hard to 9ain skilled employment 

afb~r a certain age, despite the fact tha.t they may be 

physically or :m<:n1tally capablE: of such work. 'J~h..is ~d tuation 

is ju$tified to sorn.e exte,nt by the demonstrated 1.mrtt,liabllity 

of married wcrrnt:m as 9 group, a fact which is partially 

intplained by consideratitm of the woman.' s roles of hm.tsewLfe 

and worker. 

Although the role of worker is a.n increasingly cmmx,on 

one arnon9 married women, the primary role is st.ill that of 

wife and :mothE-?r. Various changes in t.hi.s main act1.vl ty, 

other than the demographic factors cited above, have never·

thcless facilitated accHptancc:: o.f: outsldfJ e1nployrnent. While? 

dependent children still tend to restrict a w0man 1 s occupat

i.onal participation, the increasin~1 a.vai l1:1bili ty of labour

saving devices, convenience food.a and masg-produc0d clothi.nq, 

coupled with ffmaller, better derd9n~1d housing uni ts has 

cons.:1.dt:l'rably lirni ted the household function of. marrh~d women. 

In an age which stresses ciae desirability of the material, 

thB housew:i.f'~' r; time can i.ncrt-?as:ingly be calculated in terms 

of rno:ney and as it becomE'S T'.'lor0 di tficult to rationa.li. :c;e a 



viabl0 proposition but a nercaived nec~s9itv. .r - Jn :fact. 

'l'h11 1c1.,~t1_l qf the woman I s role, particularly ;'.unong lower 

status respondents, still reflaots traditional values 

mb_r:l.t.al .role. Tn ant:ic:lp1:ttion of 1::.hel:r ma:r.ital functio:o, 

of lt:?gal, oducational and pol:i.tical eq:uality for women. 
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Ind(~ed qemAral valUElS have changed. Mo:01t: professions are 

open to womt'!n and then:: are women in prominent public 

positions. Very few respondents oppo~e. the principle of 

cornplE~tc equality for women but aga:i.n, f:\cw endorse this 

view unconditionally. 

Opposition to married women wor:!d.lHJ is mo1.=1t. strenuous 

when it causes rnoet role disruption. It has been shmvn that 

the a.djustment.s dernanded are morEi apparent than real but 

it r-n1st a.lso bci cow.-:Jeded that disapprova.1 is stronqer whon 

environ:mE!ntal factors make changed role relationships rnore 

threatening. ·western society upholds the value of: the 

dominant male. Increasin9ly a. rnan' s status is judged by 

his occupational position. The further down the occupational 

scale one goes tile grHater is the likE~lihood that the man I s 

dominant marital position is threatened by his wife's 

<2lX!ployment. It is not, therefore, surprising that middle 

class men and worncm (JiV(~ greater support to the ide,'l of 

wornen working. rt should be noted however, that this support 

is 91:rn(;ral rather than r1peci fi.c si nee rel a ti vcJ.y few of 

thr?sEi women actually work al though their numberf:I .in th,'.?: labour 

force are increasing (lioffman, 1963; Klein, 1965). In 

the lower :::.;ocisl r;trata, on the other hand, thH reality of 

large numbf~rs of working ma.rri.od wonv2m is count.'5n-:od Ly 

vJidc:ispread h,:.::liefs which specify that a w0:rnan' s place is 

in the horn(~. It has been noted that traditional values 
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with respect to marital role relationships. They may also 

reflect middle-class aspirations since regardless of what 

trH3 middle·-classes profess, they are r:1.ore likely to pract:i.ce 

traditional role differentiation. In all social groups 

empirical evidence shows a 9reater egali tariani1nn in 

marria~re but re\{ardless of actual changes there still remains, 

p,3.rticularly E)l_mon9 the lower social atrl;l.ta, an inconsistency 

betwe€'::n the real and the ideal. 

rrhis inconsist~~ncy in womens I attitudes to their roles 

has been regularly demonstrated in research studies. 

Repeatedly, women will uphold a companionate role for wornr:in 

as a group but will reinforce traditional values with regard 

to their own potc:• nt.ial or actual role belrn.viour. 'l'he irnp;:;i.ct 

of this dlscrepan.cy is variable~ J\ttl tudes have been found 

to be unrelated to planned or actual behaviour in some 

cases, while in others clear relationehipe have been estab

lished. \TE-)ry f<.•w studies have been other than experimental. 

one seven? limitation of research in this area is its 

failure to consider groups of worn.en who arE:i most clearly 

fact?:d wi.th thi::} conflict between attit:ud€~S and behaviour, 

the lower sta.tus rna.rried working woman. 

One of the rnajor aim6 of this research is t.o evaluei.t~:l 

the .bnpact of atti ttides to the rnarita1 role on job sc>J.tis·~ 

faction, absl:'!nteeism and turnover in the work roh0• among 

this group of married women. It :Ls this qroup 'Which works 
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marriecl women workerE;'; can be ~H.dd t.o have an e:,,:pedient 

orientation towards the conflict generated by the self·

expeotationa of their marital famction vis-a-vis the real 

or perceived necossi ty f.or addi ticmal finances. }l.lthough 

the home role is perceived as the primary role with obligat~ 

!.Oi;"ll vi'hiah th~) woman oonsiJers hH'Ji timate, th(,:1 desirable 

ia of less salience than the practical.. 1.1:'he sanctions 

inherent in the excl.usi ve role o.f houiaewife, that is a 

lower atan.da:rd of living, are perce:tved as sufficiently 

severe to override the legitimacy of the role of homemaker. 

:Ct is ar.-;JUE~d howi;:,ver, that att:J.-tudes are still of. some 

importance and that the discrepancy between atti ttldes and 

what is essentially oompanionate behaviour will have an 

in;paot on thei bohaviour which is perceived as ti p:r.assm::e; 

the work role. In ef feet, th:b1 impact represents the com-· 

promiSEl betvieen the desirable and the practical. 'l'o the 

ex:tent that the home role is set'm. a.s l~1gitimate and work iB 

perceived merely as a functional neoessity, it is postulated 

that the oompromise w:tll be reflected in lower job satis

fac,tion, higher abr1enteeism and higher turnover. 'i'7hen, on 

the other hand, tha home role is perceived as a practical 

IH?.!Ot"!ftsity and the ,,.,o.rk role as a desirablr.~ function, the 

effected compromise ls less likely to have a negative impact 

on the oornpani.onate behaviour, work. Cornpanionate: att:\.tudes 

are morf.l like-ly tt) de.fine the expectationa of the work rol€1 

as legitimate with the subSE:'!quent net effect. of hi9h(;er job 
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sat:J.g f aotion, lowe:t· absentee.i.sm and job stability. l'hese 

postulations havl;':i f3n1pirical support i;•d.th regard to i~tability 

(Wt~il, 1961) .a.nd relat..ivi:;) pe1:caption has l:H~en shown to 

influi;:rnco job satisfaction amcm9 men. Absentfi11clism 1 

however, has not beEin studi.t~d in this context. 

It shc)uld be noted that -the ret)earch concern 1s with 

subjective evaluati.ons. :rt has been shown that objectively 

changed condit.:i.ons mean that. p.r:tid eraployrnent outside the 

home does not dtcemand an. excessive work·,load fr(,m the married 

woman except when her childr~n are very youn.9. Neverthel<1ss 

subjective interpretations are of greater relevance since 

they ca.Ai. mean that;. a cQnsiderablf.1! amount of time is devoted 

to the obj~~ctively unnecessa.ry. Similarly only speclfic 

attitudes aro to be considered in thE) li9ht of find.ing:s which 

sugget?t that t.he impact of discrEipancies between general 

att.i tudes and ind.ividual behaviour is minimal. 

'l'he second major aim is to establish the irnpact of family 

expectations on work bf2haviour a Assuming that UHHH:1 expec

tations are reflected in the degree of strict rola differ

entiation maintained in a household, a negative relatiofr• 

ship is postulcited between traditional family expectations 

and comrn:i.tmant to worJt;:. Dyer (1956) has shown that family 

expectations are reflected in the level of job satisfaction 

amo:n9 mal~ manua.l w01:-ki1n:-r4 and th~~ values of reference groups 

have bfH.rn shown to influence turnover .tn a universalistic 

tmvironment (Zm~chor 1 zur(iher & .Headow, 1965) ,, If th<t1 family, 
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particularly the husband, has a b:.·adi. tional cie>ncepU.on both 

nf his own role and of his wife's funct1.on, then the wife 

will indeed cat·ry a burden by occupying two statuses. 

Re9ardle$s of ht:1r own attitudes I the sanctions inherent in 

her neglect of the home are likt:Hy to ht.we mo:r:e influence 

than those 1~:Efeoted .by a similar laok of co:mmi trnent to the 

eY;pectat.:l.-ons t)f manag·ement. It :J.s sugge$ted that the 

comprc,wiae which is likely to result will be reflected in 

lower job satit·Lfactiou nnt'l higher absentee:lm(t and t\lrnover. 

No such compromise is necessary when t:andly ('!!}'i(.H:1ctationa 

reflect cornpanicmat.e attitt:t<'.h.Ha. When there is a fluid 

division of labour in the home; the wc,rk role oan bt~ more 

i~asily acconunodated by the woman r.eqardlesa c,f her atti tud!fJS. 

Approval o.f her work, ..e:i'.:r,:,ressed by her family f s willingmt1ss 

to aaaume some tradj,tion<;;1.lly feminine functions, is likely 

to influence the w·o:rm:H1. to pe:r.·cei ve managmne:nt, s expeotati()ns 

as legitimate. The woman from the household characb:1rized 

by low role differentiat:ton ls therefore 1.i.kely to exper.-~ 

i.EmcE:1 higher job satisfaction and to be a more consistent 

and stable worker. 

The final aim is to establish the irnpact of discrepan~• 

oles between her own attitudes and those of her family on 

the marrii~d woman~ s work behi1viour. ".rhere is some .evidence 

whi.oh su9gests that Vf.1.riable marital expectations do have 

eff,Jcts on this bi..1hv:vioural roles that are subaec.:!qUent.ly 

implemented. Jacobson (1952) hypothesized that divorced 



coupl1:Js e}~h1.bi tt:;id a 91:eat.er dispru: i ty in l:.hei.:i:.· at:ti tudes 

towa.rds the :roll'! of hui:fr;and arid wi :f't1 th~;_n did rnaxried 

coup lee. Al t.ht'.>t19h she J:\'.:iu:r1d hi9h po-td. tive 1·elatim19.hips 

betw,E!en mtt:r.:ric1d ccn:i.pl6~~ 1 at.ti tude scor0s ,'3.:r.d divorced 

cour:,11.~s t.ttti tudE~ scn.:,rt~S which suggested that I like marries 

like I or t.hat attitudes -nc)1wer9e aft1;;,r rnarriag<:l!; t11~•0 

findin<JS etood out. t·Les·t, divorc.ed males Wt1tre moat: 

traditional and ec_Jali t:arian attitudes rose for ma:rriec1 

men I rnarried wonw.m and divorced f emalt~)s rt:Gf,H'.ilCti vely. 'i;he 

difference be-tween the maan sco1.'t:$ for the divorced couplt1is 

was ,..ipproximatli.1ly four timeg as qrnai; ,.HJ thfi.t for meirried 

coupl.E.'HL ':J.1he problem here is, of counu!, the <lifficulty 

in determining ct1uste and ei:f(~ct, but it does app('1!ar that 

ditferent:1..al llttH:.ud~s WSlY ha.vo beluiviourtll c<.mnoqutinces. 

In -cilie main, this :C?JEHHi.rch aim is exploratorJ i1li:nce, as it 

tu:i.13 · been not:1:;id ea1:·lie:c, the:re~ are sc.v1t:1rul mediating :facton'l 

which may operate b.':> confound p:rediction9. Nevertheless, 

it seems reasormblt~ to a~sume that ar. individual's self-~ 

definition if::! more influential than the tW~luatlons cf: 

si~.,nificant others when beith conflict. 'l'hat is to say, 

where there is no discrepancy bctwca~n both eett!J of expeo.-, 

tat:tona, the consonance in horn(:~ €\}i.k1Et1cta:tJ.ona :Ls li.kely to 

be refl~ctec1 in higher satitJ:f:action, r-cill~bili ty and stab~ 

ill ty. Since oonsonanc1:! in thE't two set.a of expectations 

tends to lead to gre<'.:)_ter mal:ital stabil:tty, it ia ttssumed 

that r.-e9ardl<l3:>'H1; of the di:rectic,n of expectation.a, when 
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pt'nr.:tical considc'.';1~r\l.t:-ion,s mak 1,~ th<t~ wif•8' s e:mpl.oy,w~nt. t1 p(1r·

c,r:.:Lve.d n;t¼Cr;',SF.dty, t.hlr,i st.«b.1 ti ty :ln tlJ.,:;,. licrn111- rol,'?.l will 

1J~nn.rati:J' greater co'.fl11nl trnent to tltrf: w·o:ck :rolt:;, r.·,\t\9ctrdles1; 

of. thi':'1 meaJrnrG of ,,,.m/k birh~,t:i..our \mde.ir oonsir:I,~:cation. 

Uowew&r, whifm .1:1€:•lf.c•expf'.Jct.atio:na c,f hE.1:t 1~olH ~r<• more trad~ 

:ttio:rwl thrwi. th~ 1Ei~pe(itr:rt:tor1f1 of the; wo:dd.nq i,,mman 1s fami.ly, 

thon ah~ is likely to bf11 lem~ 1xm..J·1i.ttad to her work. While 

chapt.er thrti: nir.1y '11'.1od:t f:y th:i.0 re1~tictrnhi;0), 1. t rnu.st also be 

po:tnted out th,':l.t other· ,rarif•.l'il$'S ma:r int:erv<E:nsi in this 

.g.i.ttHit;J,rin ~nd i.n th,\> othe-,irs postulfltgd nbov,:e:. 

1\ge is fl fa,1tor whioh mu.e-J t he considered ln relation 

to all nf the ri:,seM:ch predictioMl m.ade h0r.,;.1. In predlcting 

thnt attitud~e influence behaviour lt has be6n argued that 

a m~jor gap in previoug research ia that inconei~tencies have 

bi~<:'m d<;'!monst:r.at<::id i::tl.ly at th-n ~1-pi:,:icul.nti.\1\:1 level. Cm1f lictin9 

~widenclf;1 may bf\ du(-s-i, :tn largt1 part, to th:ta shortcoming. 

HOWf,l\'E!t" r in 01;tr. ?t,tt.r11mpt to tn,n:=1st:l9at,21 -the r~~lati-:,n:'i:!hip 

hetwo~n t::hE.Hie two ,m:r.:tablt111 when worm5Jn actually live t1Ut 

th:l.n d.? .. so:t:f!t1fmc:y 1 it must }:Hl acknowledged th.a'\:. th<Et pc::d::.([mtia.l 

0011!11.nt i.;i much gx-oa·ter fo;e certain g:r.oup:a of women., For 

i;:~xamplc, .i,t: :i.~ only the :t<mnger vwrnan with a young family 

who :ts likely r.o be af:E.r,wted by incorwi.sb,'.lncy bt~tWfiien 

.attitudt;')~ ,l'tnd heha.vtour. 'l:he oldr~.:r woman on.n mo1;·€1 easily 

cm1e with ~ t.J:'.'<1!!.di tlonl11 home t~:nv:i.rcmm<ant and ~- full··t:Lme. 
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i1t1pact. Reuardler.;s of her atti tud~;s, occupyi.ng two ste.tuses 

is likely to place a considerable burden on the younger 

woman and, particularly if she has a family, one role must 

suffer i.n some way. Not only does ag£;;: complicate tJ1c.?. anti-· 

cipated relationship between attitudes and behaviour; it 

also complicatt~s tht~ evaluation of the :l.rnpe.ct of 1my observe(-;; 

differences. 'I'herc.a is a drjmonstrat.:,!ld rolationship bf'::t.we(m 

age, job satisfaction, absenteeism and turnover. Older 

workers tend to be rnorE~. satisfie~:!, more consistent and more 

stable than. younger worken:J t;1.nd it may be that aqe predicts 

work behaviour more rel:i.ably than home atti tude.s. For these 

res.sons a.11 the correlations will·· be subject to control by 

nge. 

Similarly, althou9h sociei.l class, per se, has not been 

shown to influence work beha,,iou:r., it.. is believed that thia 

variabli;:;: must be controlled on the basis of its relntionshlp 

to home a.tt.i.tudes. 'l:h0 higher the socia.1 status of a woman 

the less is t.h,a real :Hnancinl need for her to work. Evidence 

shows th,.;.t shf~ is both less lik~ly to roentlon montw as a 

reason for work and that she is less likely to perceive 

work purely tn functional h~rm$. Her husband is more 

likely to endorse rnarrled women's work and w:i.th ~rreab~r 

r£:HH:>urces sh(1 is morE~ likely to accommoc1ab3 paid ernploymont 

with 1c1;ru:ie. t.C'ht~ro ar<..1 two possible ways ln whlch ld.9hfn:'.' 

social statu.~:i .ts likely to be :LnflmmtiaL r.t :may be that 

attitudes aro more influential as regards work behaviour 
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since more objective fa.ctors such as :finances F.ire not a 

c+:-mtral problem. On the other hand, for exactly the sa.:nK~ 

reason, atti tudE~s may be relatively unimportant such that 

work behaviour is rnorf) likely t.o be tnfluenced by .intrinsic 

factors assoc:i.ated with the work <:mviromoent. In either 

case the in:fluencc1 of soci.al posi t:ton, Ml :measured by the 

husband's occupational position, cannot be ignored. 

Skill and eiducat:ton are both vad.able~ which an~ consis

tentl:r r:tssoc1..at0d with work beha.vi.our. Lack of skill and 

edur;:ation t:.end to be ;n!½1gati vely associ1;:1.b;"1d w:i. th :r.oliabili ty 

£md stability. Again these variables may be found to have 

greater predictive value than home expoctationH i.n con~

sequ.once of whioh all correlations will he subje.ct to their 

control. 

'.1:he following hypotheses are thus off.~red on the b,'9-sis 

of the above rationale. 'l'hEdr acceptance wlll be depci:!ndnnt 

on the s.ignificance• of the marginal relationships produced 

in corr~Jlating both main variablea with thf-1 controls of agr;!, 

status, skill and education. 
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!IY~tIESES 

1.1 Home attitudea are positively corrf;llated w.ith job 

satisfaction such that. oompanionate women are over""'" 

represented in the hi9h satisfaction group. 

1. 2 H.ole different:i.ation is positively oorr(-llated with 

job satisfaction such that women from hot1:$eholds wh(1re 

there_ is not strict diffe:rentia.tion in terms of 'tas4( 

al.location will be ovei1rrepresentt'=d in the high satis

faction group. 

l. 3 Hole conflict as expressed by the discrepancy between 

horoe attitudes and role differentiation is positively 

associated with job eatisfaotion such that women who 

are consonant with regard to these two variables will 

be overrepresented in the high satisfactton groups. 

1. 4 'l'he above pot'ltu.lah':d relationships \-till be more salient 

for younger women than for ol<1er wom<!n\. 

~SENTEB:t:SM 

2.1 Horne attitudes ;..,re poed.ti,1&-:ily corr1..=.d,ati~d with absenteeism 

s\lch that companionate women are overrepresented in the 

low' absentee is rn group • 

2.2 Role di.fferentiation ia posltively correlated wi.th 

ttbsenteeism such th;,it wom~m :from h1:nrneholdA wher,a there 

is not striot differenti.ation in terms of task 1:-illoca·

tlon wi11 b1;:1 over.rep:r..:-esei:ntod in the low absentee 9roup. 
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2. 3 Rol~ conflict as expressed by the discrepancy betwec-m 

home attitudes and role differentiation is positively 

correlated with absenteei$m such that worofm who zn·c.~ 

_cqnsonant with regard to these two variables will be 

over-represented in the low absentee group. 

2. 4 'I'ht~ .-1bove postulated rt£ila:tiotis.hip:s will be more sa.lie:nt 

for younger women than·for older womt11n. 

!!.Q.~-~BILIT¥ 

3. 1 Home attitudes are 1.:iosi tively correlated with job 

stability such that companionate women are more likely to 

work em.d to hold joba for a longer period. 

3.2 _Hole di.E:farentiation is.positively correlated with job 

stability such that the wo~11 from households where 

there is not strict differentiation in t.f1rma of taak 

al:,looation w1.ll be overrepresented in the group which · 

has held previous jobs and who have held jobfJ longer. 

3 ~ 3 Role oonfliot as exr,ireSS!iid by the discrepancy betwF~en 

homa_ attitudes and rol~ differentiation is positively 

correlated with joh stability :1uch that women who are 

con$c.1nant with regard to these tw() variables are more 

lik@ly to work and are n1ore likely to remain i.n a job 

for a longer pt.iriod. 

3. 4 . 'l'he above post.ulated relationships will be more salient 

for younger woman than for older women. 
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RESEJ~RCH DESIGN 
_., .. ,. H,._,.._.,._1,~ --~ 

L f'or-mal and _Q£6tW.9..!l~Z Deff:!i..tli.flPJ!! .. -5!.f..._the_ M[j;:f n Va~iqE]ea. 

Ii-1i ti ally it :must be specified that a !1!,~.!::!•:~-:~r(~-~~2!!_1~}}_ is 

one who is living with her husba.nd or who is married, separ·

ated or divorced. while work. refers to 20 or more hours pa.id 

employment outside the house per week, 

H9t!¥~ A'I".rITUD.I:!S 

The defird.tion of th:ls variable is derivftild from the 

defini tlons of rc:>le antl expectations given by Gross, Mason 

& McEachern. A role refers to a set of expectations applied 

to an incumbent of a position, and ~n e~~ctation is an 

evalua.ti ve standard applied to an inournbent of a. position by 

the incumbent. 

Thus home attitudes refer to the expectations marri4&d women __ ,....,...., ____ ~_ 
have of their marital rol,t. 

For reaiaarch purposes, expectations of marital role 

are hare confined to two categories: Traditional and 

companionate. 1:'hese a.rirJ ideal typical patterns of rol~~ 

defi.ni.tJ.(,mis and weri!) ch:u:·ived by Motz (1952) i.n t.he process 

of devil'.•llopirig a ttol.e Conc~:ption Inventory. 

The tradiE.ion_~Le..,attern t)f managing' marital respon

sibilities can be summarized by the maxim 'thrt woman's placfl 

ifl in the home' • More fortna.lly,. it is the patb:n.·n whiF.irt:! 

the woman is sr.>lely rc~sponsible for ho:mt~ manag&)m.ent inolt1d.i.n9 

hi)usework: meal prepart1ti.on, arid cbi.ldcare, in return for 



whi.ch she iiJ financially $Uppe:r:tad by hGr husband who is the 

sole St'.>tu:-ce t;;f1 income ;.ui.d who de:ri v~s ,iutho:r.i ty becauHe of 

this status. 

'.t'he 0<1::111:r:,anion~.:_~e J>.!;!-'t:tern i.:~ ·widE,ly considt:;ir<ii(t to be 

the rnorfl typical in modern $Ocietiere. Here both sta.tumos 

are consider6d equal in that financial support may or may 

not blfci the };;Ole re::sponsib.tli ty of the husb-:;md~ Even if 

this is the case, he does not derive any great.er authority 

b.,z,causie of thEi wi fo I s fi.:ca.ir1cial df~fH:?::lidl':mce. Hoth 1:-oles 

carry t~qual a.uthori ty ~ ~!'.11'wre ts joint <.h-1cision·~making a.rid 

male aud foma.le roles ~:t·(~ oomd .. dered to h(::i fln:ld bi::::ca.usii 

thex·e is aJ. vided r,tJsr,onf:lihili ty for chi ldca:u .. -;e ~nd rmil'.'ing. 

Home at ti t:.ud'f.ilS in terrnn of thr~se two ideal typical pat-· 

terna \1.re;r1:~ ernpiricn.lly defined in t(';:rms of the Motz Role 

:tnventory v1hi(:ih i;;pecif:ies sL.r.: a.:r~al!J of hehav:lou:t' i.n which 

o.ne or.· other p& tt\ii:r~1 i.s op€r1.1ti V•tL 1l1bt~se areas are houso·-

work, @rnployrni.!:inl:., fir.anoifal support, car~ 0f ch:i. ldrian, 

PlArticipa·cion in oommunity aotivit1.eH3 tmd schooU.:i:vJ, 

Xteri."1S to measure tr.~•.:H tional or oompanionate atti tud.es 

in these areas wa1·~ maix1ly dl"l:ri vec1 from ;i:ndext'llS deve,loped 

respectively by geward, (1945); J'acobs1:.m, (1952) and Hotz 

(1952), all of which ara concerned with attitudes to marit.al 

roles. Mot1t of the items ·,iaed wti1'.'e ada.pb:i!d to make thf~m 

eui tabla for the p~rtioulm .. · population 1.mder study~ In 

rrn:my ca$E>?.S the items w,?re phr~.sed i.n lan9ua.9e too scpld.$·

tic;;d::ed for thi:~ &Jample chor3e.n, or they 1urnd J\rtii:;1rican terms 



not. fi:ndliar to !i°(!lW Z.ea la.nd .r.-.rnp(::,ndents. The items 1,-.iere 

also ,1d::1.ptc:•<.'l. tc~ ensure that the e.:q?~ctation:.::i they expx:e1H-.Hid 

appl:i.(•d to tivJ tcrp•;h:i fi•::: values of t.rHl' respondents. l'n a.11 

stru.bed v~lidi ty i,,nd x,·,:aliabili t.y fc):r: the popu1At:lon$ to 

which bh1cq vJare applied. obviOUillly 1 !::hi;;; means l.ittle in 

ba:i:ms of th1,;i rmr:c~nt :caaearoh hut th1e ·1.u:w: <:d: th,:::se i. te1us 

was r.~.t.:lonal:t.ze.::l as hnth s~vin9 tinw1 and lend:!.ng smne 

c:ontinu.1.ty to th$ ;t;~se~u:,::'h :ln th@ a1:·ea. TWtJ cif th.e final 

24 i b'i'.l~itS ($e1?1 Coluum;:'; 2 2 and 41 tn thl!~ q,.10$ l::.ionnaire H-::iheduli;:J 

tn Appenc:Hx C) WE1r0: aonstructe,d by thE~ res,sarcher. 11~"1(1 

Selection of itema was made, as previouelJ mentioned, in 

terms of the ad.x ar~!,ltt o·f r:mri ta.l responai.b:tli t 1.EH:'1 d:tJfim~d 

by Motz, wlth f:our i:t.<'!lm11 f:oi:· '~'tV.Jh nraa. Two of tht11i30 four 

i tiaims :r.•efh~ct0d spe,~i fi.,J tr~clJ tion.~1 at.L::1.tudes and two 

rl"Jflt:itrt.ea. ::,,1•pciic~i fio cmrr;;::ianir,)nship attl tudes. The 1 torns 

were :t·.~ndomly <H~,t;ribut'<'¾d t:o ri::'1duce tht.i p,.-.,rr::-,d..b:Ui ty of 

araating a response ~et, and a Likert~type response continuum 

was used for tN\ch :1,tem. 

Por analytical purposes, only 12 of t.hirj oris,dne.1 24 

itemm ware used hecm.tsrii th~ otherfl failed to di.sting:uish 

different attitudes~ 'I'hE!St1 i.t,?.ms ~re asterisked on the 

questionnaire conta.i.ned in Appendix c. Of these 12 items 

retalned, one referred to employment, one to child.care, 



two referred to educationt two to finano.ial support, t\·-10 

to aommuni l:y activity and four rfl f ern~d to housework. Each 

r<~spondent was gi.ven a.n overall score on those ite.ms. 

Respondents were categorized into traditional, neutral and 

cmnpaniom.,te q:roups when at least 66. 6% of thei.r responses 

clfH3.rly reflected onti of the three attitudinal poai tion:s. 

'J.'hhi method of c-Jategorization resulted in 26 .0% of the Hample 

havi.rHJ an OVE-n:all 'traditional attitude to marital roles, 

46.5% being neutral and 27.5% being classified in the 

cornpani.(me.t1n group. 'I'his oveirall score t,,;re,s the only mcH3.sn.1.ri:_,; 

used for correlational purposes. 

ROLE DIFFERENTIATION 
,......._... ___ ,...,,.,_... -~ -•--

Again follovring Gross Mason l;lnd Mcf\aohe:r.n I s dc~fini tion 

of rolr;:;! behaviour e.s the actual r.,erformance of an incumbent 

of a position which can be referred to a.n expectation for 

an incumbent o:f that pos.i tion, roh:i. di :Ef.en•ntiation is the 

d\S)gree to which maxi tal role behaviour reflects the trad= 

i tlonal or companionate pattern of: home n,anagem,::int with 

regard to task allocation. 

':1.'his veriB.ble was opt.n:-ationally def.inE-ld in tf.)rms of 

an extended version of J-terckhoff 1 s (1965) :Lndex of task 

with regard to a variety of household tasks. Of the thirteen 

.tasks included, 7 were tasks traditionally the woman's rem

ponsibili ty, and 6 thta husband 1 s rcsponsib.i,1.i ty. 'I'he widEi 
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variety of responses to ea,ch was classified in terrns l)f 

whether women (wives, daugh tern, s1randmothe1:-s) , or men 

(hunbanda, sons1 9ra11dfathers) were always responsible for 

the task, or. whether the situation was fluid in that some 

combination of men and women a.lways did the task together 

or alternated in assuming responsibility for its complet:i.on. 

Each of these alterna.tives was given (]. r• core for. each item. 

The reaul ts were suromated. for each resy:iondent and a frEKJ··· 

m~ncy d.:l.stribution of all scores was drawn up and di vidtKi 

into 3 groups consequently designated a.s high medium and low. 

Al though it wa11 intended to • make these groups appro:x:inmtely 

equal, they were not e><actly ao, such tha.t 33% of th~ !'.H.'lrople 

wer~ classi f.ie.d as being from homes where ther~':l is less 

differentiation in terms of task allocation, 24.5% were 

classified in the 1nedium group, · and 30. 5% were claseif:l.ed 

in the higher role di.fferentiation group. Tlu:~ 11% of the 

sample to whom role differentiation was not appropriate 

we-ire widowed, separated or di.vorced. 'l'wo women in this 

latter group, however., were currently li v:tng as dE:l fa.ct() 

wives which eJ...7?lains the 1% difference. For analytical 

purpor»es, thfj abovtl <!lassificati.on was utiliirnd in two ways. 

When the total sample was used in correlations :i.nvolvlng role 

diffe:i. .. entiation, thE1 group to whom rolt~ di f.ferentiation was 

not applicable were often clearly dist.i.ngui.shed in terms of 

the main dependent. variable::i. Tn some cases this produced 

what were considered to bc;i a.rtif.lcially .i.nflat.f:1d si<;rn.i.flcanC(s\ 
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levels in me.ny rel~tionships ~ f.1ubs-.1crm,int:ly the correlntions 

•11erer repe.ah~d usin,;:J only married women and de facto wives :i.n 

order to establish th<~ effects of varyi.ng hY~10la of home 

role cU.fferentimtlon. !n the t:'Gsultz ::secticn, corn)lati.-ons 

involving the ent.:tre sample are:r.1$.ferred to a~ Rt)l. WhE.ln 

only married ·women are i.nvolv~d Ln role diffcdrent.i.ation 

co:rrela.tlons, the ve.rhible. i:'1/. r~.~ferred to i!'.lS F.D2. 

rt may be argued th.at the art:tfid.allty of the above 

i:._1odi.ng procedure rendt~rs the :resul.te.nt correlat:to:ns lnap,~ 

propriate isi:nce .it di.stortB the strongly ncgati.vely sk0wed 

d.ist.ribution of these scoreB for. th:i.e. samplf~. ('J.'ahh~ 1) . 

However, i.t should hav;:; been ant:lcipated that rol~i11 hehavi.our 

was more strongly segregated for lower statt:w groups. ( It 

should be noted that the constant use of 'lower status qroupv 

rather than tlw more usual workin9~class or low sta.tus group 

is not. used euphemistically by the writer, but ia intended 

to empha.size that the fac-to:ry workHr in New Zeala.nd ls 

probably not so relatively disadvantaged as his or her 

counterparts in 11:uropean countries} • !n a rnore middlo clarrn 

population the skew could, no doubt, have been r(sWl'..=rfH.~d. 'l'he 

bias re~irnl tin ca from the creation of these discrete groups is, 

it is believed, not rwrious sincif3 the generalizations made 

on the basis of t'E:-).sear.ch ree,ul ts are only extended to includ(~ 

women s.i,milarly ontploye('J. Ne1. t.her a.re the women in thia 

samph1 hei.ng compared with thosl~ of: another population. rJ)he 
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aim is simply to (:itJ-tabli~h thg e:cfucrts of being 'htgh-e:c' 

on behavl6ur in the inch~r.'il tr:tal envi.:conment.. Th:ls trn:rn.!~ 

justification is offered for the similar procedure applied 

repeated in the discussion of that variable. 

by role di ff:erentiation. OperatJ.onally :t t wa.s di)fined 

in posi ti.on when t.radi tioned attitudes and hiqh role dif

ft?;rentiatio11 were aco:retl four, neutral at.ti tudef; and medium 

role d:i.fferer.rtiaticm scored 3 and cornpanionate a:l::titudes 

and low rola differentiation ~cored. 2. 

&~ H n w• l -2 

Differentiation M +1 0 -l _,._ .. ______ 
r.. +2 +l 0 

For each respi:mdent behayiour scores wr.:.tre subtracted from 

attitude 2cores with th~: above results. 1:~or e.nalytical 

purposes W()men whos~~ atti.tudes we.re mor~ trad{tional than 

behaviour (+ 1 i'\nd + 2) were comparrid with woman who1:J0. 

behaviour was more traditional (,,~ 1 t'ltld -~ 2) and wi·th women 

who showed no d:tscn::1pancy (O) • 'I'hese cl.:aasi flcations ,r-rBre 
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ut:iH. zed :tn two Wo.y~. ''l':r.:1.dcom' d:tricrep~noy refers to the 

comparisonB outlinei;:1. above. 'Any d:tscrepa.ncy' rHfers to the 

d.i.chotomi zed measure,, which dist:.inquiBhfH::1 ~ . .,or.1.v1n w·ho ob owed 

no dhvcrepanc.'{ between att:t tudas and bahm.dom: and 1;hQH'9 who 

,showed some discrrepamcy rregardless of the dlrectio:n. 

~TOE. SA~'l\'tSF'il\CTJO'f\! reff1)rs to a posi t;.:i.vo EHnotional attitude to 

thf'l wor.k t<'lsl),. 8cal~• R to mBasure work s at:i. sf action, sa.tis·-· 

f~ction with auperviAion, satisfaction with co-workers nnd 

f;atis fact.ton w:U:h pay were inc.t.lud@d in the qut~st:!.onna::i.re. 

'1:h"!f>(~ facto:r.s wH:r.e n1eamured by a. moaJ fi.f>d ver.s:l.on of thtcJ 

J,D.l. (Joh Deacriptive Index}, a series of scales developed 

j_n the Cornell studtes under th{:~ dlrection of Patricia Hmi t:.h 

(1967) and for which :norms for the American workfnsi populat'" 

:ton have bean established., The :r,ati.onale for e;:wlud.ing 

theJ promotions scale lies in the resu.l ts of a i,:;tudy by 

Wyatt and Lan9don (1957) of 325 female factory workers. 

'I'he~e •.1omon in evaluat.tng the .irnportanc,~ of job factors, 

were most:. irnpressed by steady wor.k. OJ: dE~creasing impor

tanc01 wer.e comfortable working conditions, good working 

compan.ions ,, fl good boss and oppor.tuni ty for advancement. 

In c,::rmpariaon with this American samplt~, a New Zealand study 

by Griew and Phillipp ( 1969) showed that women employed :ln 

skilled, semi~skilled and unskilled occupations rankt:d pros~· 

peots of promotion vc~:r.y much lowcff. Pay was of fir-st 

lrnpor.t:ance.. Security of employnv.mt ranked s-econ<:J., worlt: in~J 

conditions t.hlrd, typc1 of work fourth, :fellow workers f.i fth 



and forf:nnan and supervisors sixth. Since the Cf.D.I. 'work 

scale' incorporates attitudes to worklng conditions, the 

four scales together cover the factors about the job which 

\vomen usually report to be:) most important.. 

Several modifications to the J.D.I. scales were made. 

Before the pretest the soales were administered informally 

to the researcher I s colleagut~s who \'!ere askc~d to judge 

whether the adjectives clearly reflected either satisfaction 

or dissatisfaction. On the basis of these evaluations th1.::, 

ndjecti ves I s:tmple 1 'routin(;:: 1 and I respE~ctecl I were r.ernoved 

from the ~ork satisfaction scale. ~~e adjectives 'fascin

ating' 'creative' and 1 challenging 1 were removed because 

the rc• searcher beli(';;Vf~d that they did not describe the 

work which the sample did. '11he adjective 'frustrating 1 

was removed aftor the pretest because it proved either amb:i.q·~ 

uous to respondBnts or could not be defined l")'J them. '.I'he 

adjectbres I dead-end 1 , 'steady I and s insecure I were added 

to pf\rtially compenRate for the omission of the satisfaction 

with opportunities for promotion scale. 'l'hus thft work 

satisfaction scale used in this research contained fourteen 

ibi!rns compared with the original scale of ei9hteen items. 

Prior to the pretest thE! adjective 'influential I was 

removed from. the scale measuring sati~faction wlth supervision 

because of ambi9u:i.ty an<1 following the pretest th(~ adjective 

'up-·to·-date • waf,, removed for the same reason. The adject:l.ves 
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1 stuhborn 1 and 1 bad 1 were also removed from this scale 

after the pret:.(::,st becausic~ of failure to discrird.nato nrnonq 

respondents.The adjecttves 'strict', 1 easy-going 9 and 1 ~1u1Yjrv:Li 

es too clo~;ely' werEl subs ti tuh~d on th<" basis tlrn.t respon--

dents i.n tho pre_ot!i?st appeared to consid~:':r these salient factor··, 

in evaluating thrdr supervisors. rrhus this scalE,, orig.:lnally 

containing eighteen i terns I contained only sixte(_rn i terns in 

this reBearch. 

Th,~ scalB dealln9 with co.,·wor.kers ,,1as also modified 

prior to the preitest. 1:rhe adjective 'smart' waB ambiguous 

to the researcher and her colleagues. After the pretest 

th.is scalo was subject to most adjm:1tment. Oriqinally 

t1u~ scale contained the adjocti ve 'slow' and its antonym 

'fast'. This wae found to irritate respondents during 

the pretest who generally thought that the a:lrn of the 

entire questionnaln:Y must br;; to te.st their intell.tqence. 

'I'o avoid such suspicio:n, therefor~':!, the latte1.r wqrd was 

removed. Similarly, in the pn:itest none of the respondents 

was prepared to label her co--.,,u..::,rkers as 'lazy 1 , 1 stupid I or 

'unpleasant' and :tt seemed sel:f.-ev:!.dent to them that they 

were 1 active 1 and were not 'hard to meet•. The meanin9 of 

1 stinmlating I was not generally knovm, and the i tern 'no 

privacy I was appa:r.e:ntly ambiquous. Thus all of these 

adjecti V11)S were rernoved from the final schedule. 1l'tlf.1 words 

1 friendly I imd I stand-offish' \'lere subs ti tub:id, again on 

the basis of their face ~n:1licUty ;:;_fter talk1n(:;r to the: 
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tr1.Bt respondents, !J.'h,:a f::l.nal version of thEi co·-worker 

parad to the o·cigtnal eiqhte(m. 

Only onf~ change was mad€ in the pay satisfaction scah). 

The it(~m I i:rntisfactory profi.t··sharinsr' was seen to be 

irrelevant to thE1 sarnplr;, i ntf:S1:view1:~a in this research. :rt 

was removed before thf:1 pretest. and the i tern 'better th.an I 

would get elsewhere) was substituted. 'I'hus the original 

number of ,eight items ,1as ret.a1 ned. 

Pollow:i.ng the procedure recommended by the authors 

of J. D $I. responses indicatin9 sath1 faction were qi ven the 

score of 3. Responses indicating dissatisfaction were 

scored O and • don I t. knrn,1' r '1,mdecided I responst-3.8 were 

roarkc?d 1 (Smith 19 6 7) • 

Ha.vin.g followe·d this procedure frequency graphs were 

drawn up for .a.11 scales plus t.ht1 q-eneral sati.e-faction gc;ah, 

which was simply a 51.ur.r.'lary of poai. t:lon on all sJraphs. The 

results of the~;e c1.:i.stributions showed that in each case there 

·7 "" .i.• • 1 ,..,, .• ("'"'.bl· 2~c) ' ..:i:i ti tl .,_ f t' '"' v as a n~ga. ..... :tve S.K,:;,.w .1."'· es :) 1.rh., .ca . ng 1al,. .or n.1."' 

population the scales were leas appropriate or were subject 

to a I Halo I ef feet. "Tudgin9 by the response to the .entire 

investigt'l.t.ion it :i.s prohable, ln the researcher I a opinion, 

that both factors were invohr1"?d. F'or statistical purposes, 

however, this situci.tion posed problems and it. was therefore:i 

decided to create digcrete groups of approximately equal 

size. Again it ehould be noted that these groups are only 
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relative to each other. They cannot be generalized or 

referred to other groups' satisfaction levels. 

ABSEN'l'EEISM is defined as the number C>f hours absent from 

work excluding public and other holidays over the twelve 

weeks prior to and including the period in which the survey 

was completed. 13.5% of the sample had been working at 

the factory for less than this time although only 1% had 

been f~mployed tlv.:ire for less than one month. For this group 

the number of hours absent was projected to make them com

parable to the rest of the sarnpl<=. Because the nu:wher involved 

was small c.md the difference in timE.~ spans ir. most cases 

minimal, the bias thereby introduced was considered to be 

of minor sign:1.ficance. Si.nee there were no external referents 

as to what was high or low absenteeisrn, the rah~s for all rE~~1-· 

pendents were ranked and six equal groups created. For analyt··· 

ical purposes these groups were combined in two ways. First., 

to asserrn the influence of ey.:tremes the six ~rroups were 

combined in pairs to give high, medium and low rates of 

abs<~nteeisrn.. Secondly, the groups were dJ.chotornized 1.nto 

hi9h and low (Appendix B? Table 1) . '11he :t~ates ranged from 

0% of timf) lost from the job absent, to 68.13% of time loBt 

over the twelve week period. 'I'he rates i·-1ere compiled from 

company records, a.fter interviewing had been completed. 

,JOB STABILITY refers to two variables. Turnover is defined 

as the nurn,1:1er of jobs a marrieid woman has h(::ld since her 

marriage or alternati.vely in thE! last b,m years. 



coded ae followa: 

.1 'j'{.c,. N. l\. 

"2 Y€rn t 1 short- b~r'crt jot, 

3 Yes, .... short~· t.n:t:m jobs , .~ 
~ 

:,. 't Yes, 3 or more short-te1::·r.;. jobs 

,: Yes 1 1. mediu.m term job . , 
.6 Yes, " medium t•~rrn jc,1:,,q .:. 

'7 't€!G I 3 or rno:nz1 med.ium te:rrrr 

9 8 Yf::S' 1 lOlC:t)'"· t~rm job 

.9 y {'") rJ , " 1onq-te:rm jo}Js ~"'--· 

• 10 Y1~H~ f 3 or liH)re long·"·term jobs 

unck,r C monthB 

He.tween 6 months--· 
2 yea:n.;1 

2 years and over 

of cmnbiriat:tons Ln th.ti duration of several jobs, the periods 

accordJ.ngly. Thc,1 limi tat:tons of t.he sample size s.g.e1:i.n made 

detailed ,rmnly$iS involved and it wa.s therefore necessary 

to dic:hctomize the, samplr; in terms of wornsn who had held 

previous jobs and those who had net, nncl to distingu.1.sh 

2 years and those who;,e jobs had last~d mon~ than two ye:iars. 

'I'his was the rni':1rried female work0~rs at a Iarq-t.::i Chrtstchu.rcl1. 

ft1.ctory, Lane ,,Ja.lkc~r Rudkin Ltd. which W'l'.frtJ.factures a wiclE'c 
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var.iety of clot:hin~r. The factory exnployed approximately 

1,500 pc~rsonnel of wh01n approximately 1000 't,.tere v;rornen. 

Married women constituted approximately 40% of female 

exnploye~~s and they we:re employi::.ld in e.11 departmen.tr..;. rrho 

population sE•lt~cted was very limi b::id, but there was one 

main factor which influenced the decision. One of the 

pr.:i.nciple dtc>pcc;ncfont variables in this research was to be 

that of absf.mtec:lisra. 1\.bsent£~e rates and the recordin.9 of 

t.hesf~ i"o1 notoriously variable between cornpnnies. Diffe:r.ent 

firms use different bnse units and the proolem is compounded 

in that they define absentEi<'dsm i.n dif fenmt ways.. An 

example hEirE.i is the definition of illness which is sometirnt.}S 

recorded aB nbsenh~eism but is ofb:m, depending on the 

suptc1rvizors I Eivaluation of thf.:i si tua.tion, ii;JJ1ored. Usi.nq 

one firm tlu~~;.,) problenui were ltiilss likely to arise. l¾ll 

thne lost: from the job was recorded in tr hour uni ts o:n 

standardlzcid absenteeism sheets in all departments. 'l'hus 

th(0 abeentee1s:m rates for women .in cH·fferont departments 

wer,:3 com_parable, which is not always possible. 

Another consideration which received attention was that 

of resources. 'l'ime and available finance i;uggested that a 

detailed lnvestigation in on~1 company was of gr(,a.ter value 

than sampling several d:i.fferent. populattons. Apart from 

the difficulties of assembling a widi:! ran~1e of sample frames 1 

certain facton, su~Jqested that th.<3 resultr1 of comparison 

would be spurious. Using only one factory, conditions such 
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as wo.r.king envi:r.<,:mment and st.af f f.a.c:i.li.ties vary only 

sli9htly whlh~ rnana.9er,1(:n-1t I s policy towards workers is held 

constant. 'l'his cannot:. be asau:med for a population inoludin9 

several independent co:mpani.es. 

The deci.sion basf±d as it wa,s on both pragrnat:tc and 

scientific considerations, did not prove seriously ill

advised. In 1966 womi:~n employed in production B.nd process 

work const:ttuted 23. 5% of all mard.ed women workers i.n Hew 

Zoaland. rj:his compares with 17. 0% of all employed females 

wor}d.ng i.n this area whi.ch sug9eHts that married women are 

overrepresented in this type of occupation. When this 

group of married women Hmployees is classif:led by age, the 

following distrfbution is obt.aJ.nt~d i 

'11abl€:1 6 _,... _____ ., __ 

'Percentages of married women employed in clothing/other 
production and process work in New Zealand compared with 
those employed at Lame Walker Rudkin Ltd. by age. 

clothing, ---· ~. -------· -----·--~· 
process f:. 
production 
work 

Lane 
Walker 
Rudkin 
Ltd. 

2.80 

3.60 

16.80 21.50 34.50 19.20 5.20 

23.30 20.30 32.80 18.20 1.80 

The marked difference in tlu:i 60+ group from the na.tional 

fiqures may bt:.~ t1xplained by th0, comp,ulsory retirement policy 
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of Lan0 Witlkt:ir Rudkin Ltd. Women were requ:i.rad, except in 

extraordinary circumstances, to retire at 60. The differ

ence in the under 20 ~1roup is most probably explaj_ned by 

the time la.pse. If women are marryinq younger, then it .is 

ine",i table thut the nnmbers of work:lnq mar:r.ied w<:m:en :i.n th:i.:3 

age group will have increased since 1966. 'I'he ovt:,;rrep:i:::·e$-· 

entation of women aged between 20 and 29 is harder to e:Kpla.:i.n. 

It is true, howeve.r, thr~t younger women were, almost w:l thout 

e:Kception 1 employed. on highly skilled jobs which carried 

potentially high bonuses, Doth of these factor.a -· sJ<ill and 

money, :may have acted as incentives e:!.th~r to delay farni.lies 

or to remain employed after the birth of the first child. 

The frame was originally to have been established from 

records obtained from the employment office. However, thEHH1 

were found to be aomewhat outdat~1d and accordingly each 

depart.mant provided a complete list of their married women 

employees along with their home addresses and their ages. 

3 • The _s amili 

The trnmple selected was stratified according to the age 

d:tstributir.m given above. In all, 200 women were interviewed 

following the form of the final questionnaire~ Because the 

frame was listed i:n age groups and by departments, the women 

included can be rt:igarded as representati. ve not only of thed.r 

a9e group in the factory but also of the different depart-· 

men ts within thf'! fa.ctory. 
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Oner£~ selection had been made from tables of random 

numhcn·s; lists of the women selected w·e:r.e sent to c·aah 

dt.:ipartmE.mtal hoad requesting that the resea.rcher be contac

ted should any of the sample qi ve notice~ 'l'he cus tornary 

two days notice gav0) sufficient time for the employee to 

be contactf~d and .interviewed before she left. There was 

t:he danger that resentment towards the COlT!pany would bias 

responses, but it was felt to be a more satisfactory 

procedure than substituting respondents and t:.herefore 

biasing the results towards longer·~ter.m emplo\7€H,~s. For the 

same reason 'it/Omen who simply walked off the job 1,.,erE1 replac~~d 

by women who had been ~1mployed for lerH3 than. one :month~ 'A 

rather large proportion of t:.he aamplt~ (8%) was i11terviewed 

prior to their imminent departures (from 2 days--3 weeks) but 

only 1% walked off. 

'l'he refusal rate r1tab:f.lized at 4%. Of. these one was 

aged under 20, 2 were aged between 30 and 39, and 4 were 

aged between 40 and 49, and one was aged over 60. Of the 

four production divisions involved, there were two refusals 

.from each division, suggesting th&,t refusal was on the basis 

of personality ·factors rather than structural factors. In 

all cases a second approach was ma.de later in the inter

viewing period but to no avail. However, two women who 

originally refused later agreed to complete the interview. 

In all cases substitutes were made so that the original 
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4. of the SampZ;,J ~-- .. 

tribu-b:H1 in terms of the length of time they had been 

employed at the factory. i!\l tb..:)uqh 13. 5% had been employed 

at. the factory for ov,'3:e ten years. The .iY;oda1 g·roup ·was from 

l to 3 years; in which 16% of the 8,amplE~ :fell, but the .inter-~ 

mediiite- groups var:led only slightly from thir, proportion. 

between 20 & 35 hours per we(':,k. 

In te1,:nG of skill (the jobii involved w1:ere subrnittHd :in 

each case to a panel compr.ising t1H,: departmental head, a 

:member of the methods department, and a. msrnber of tho 

pt,rsonnel department for assessmtmt as to the level of 

skill required) 17.0% of the s~mple were unskilled 43.0% 

were semi·-skilled and 40. 0% were skilled. 

The level o.f education among the women was generally 

vi:~r:-i low. 33% had reoc::dved no secondary education, and 

only 12.5% had attained proficiency (a primary school 

leaving certificate no longt:;,ir used) althou9h 27 .0% of the 

sample were eliqible for this certificate. !n all 74% ha.d 

no educational qualifications whatever, and only 22.5% had 

had any training in the for-m of apprent.i.ceships, teachin9, 

nursing or commercial courses. Of these, two wornen had 
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university training. 

'l1he vast majority of the sampl6 wits 15.v·ing with thei.r 

husbands. Only 13% were wi<lows, separat~d or divorced. Of 

the!,e, two ,,,,c.m<:ln were de:f i.n:i. t.e,ly living as de facto wives. 

The family's social ritatus was 9E:.tnerally low, 52.5% of the 

husbtmda bcir1g cla:us.ified in Congnlton r. Ravighun;t's {1954) 

Churn 6 ·· factory op\'~rati ves er;\ployed trcH:leon'ien etc. O.nly 

8% of the sa.rnple were married to rnt;n who were prof.e~ndonals 

mid semi-p:r-ofess.ionals (Cla~rnE:is ;i and 3) , f'.i.lthou9h 30. 0 % 

were married to clerks I aelf-~employed tradcisrnen, corru;,erc.:i.r;.l 

travellers, et:c. (Clil.SSel\) .{ and 5) • Only 9% f€lll in the 

bottom oll.:HH~ {Claws 7) , the husbisl.nd in thi~ case bed.ng 

uhemployed or just. J labouring' • It should be noted here 

that inb:!rvlewers were t:nRtt·uct\\;"!d to g,;:,1t speoU:ic details 

of the husLands' occupations. 

31. Ji of the smnpl<:! 1.1id not h.:1ve any children and when thf:1y 

did have qhil<lren 52% had only 3 at. the most. The children 

of 31.5% of the sample were all over 15, while only 10% had 

at least one child uncler 5 years of age,, 

21. 5% of the sample W&Y.'<1 employed in jobs which did 

not carry a bonus. Although eligible for bonusea 18.5% 

of the sample did not earn them. Of tht.~ remainder, 33.5% 

earned an av~rage bonus of between ,$1 and $6 per week and 

26.5% earned an average bonus of more than.$6 per week. 

Women whose jobs did :not carry bont1SEH~ and those who earned 
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1 set' bonuses (an addi t:i.onal weekly pr.iymen.t which was 

automatically 9ranted on the attainment of a minimum produc

tion standard) totalled 53% of the samole. Of the rewaindar, 

21.0% earned a low bonus in terms of the practical possible 

amount which C(>Uld he earned, 26. 3% earned what the factory's 

Methods personnel considered an average bonus on the 

partlcular jobs and only 9.5% of the sample earned bonuses 

which represented a high le.vel of producti(m. 

5. Con.(li.,wt of th0 Sul''V..!!JL 

The firm was approached c-u'l.rly in September 1969 when a 

me(~ting was arranged bet.ween 1st-line supervisors and the 

researcher to dlscmsa the qt,t,sti.on of :marritJd wox11en and. work. 

'11his served both to clarify the resea.rche:r.' s research ideas 

and to establish certain structurt:i.l and organi.zational 

factors peculiar to the firm, such as the recordlng of 

absenteeism, th~ distribution of married women throughout 

the factory, and the proportion of married women who were 

only working part-·time. It also served to introduce the 

researcher to the supervisors, who were to he so :i.mportunt 

i.n a liaison capacity throughout the interv:tewing period. 

1\t the bE. .. ginnin<J of November 1969, the rc.::searcher moved into 

the factory. Sample frames were established and the pretest 

was conducted over the period from November 8th - November 

18th. In the. pretf~st 10 women show:f.ng h:tgh ahnentee rate,•3 

and 10 showing low absentee rates ·were interviewed. The 
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:t:0},mlts of this study were only USf)d to modify t.he job 

satis:facti.on !-:lcales as outlined i.n the Si::Ct.ion on the 

definition of variables. 

'l'he survc'iy proper was conducted between November 24th 

and December 11th. The procedure f.ollowea was for the 

researcher to a.pproach the selecb2~d w·om(Hl on the~ job. 1l1he 

surV('!Y waP> explained imd appointnKmts made for interviewers 

to call either in the aven:i.nq or at tht"'.! wHekend. When 

limitations arose, such as distance of residence from the 

factory, or tho lack of time on the part of tho women, inter-· 

views were conducted in a place appointed by the renpondent 

during the lunch brnaks. Some part-"ti:me women were inter·" 

vie•;,.ri::id immediately after work. 

'I\10 reriearch assistants Wi'~n:: employed to help with the 

interviewing. Both wonwm were trained interviewers with 

considerable expe:r..ienc<i of socioloqical su.rvf.:::ys. '!"'.,,,o 

training SE.~~rnions were held before interviewing commen.ct~d. 

l\n avc-,')rage of nine 1.nterviews r..-rns accomplished each evonin9. 

'I'hc interviews took from 20 minutes to 3/4 hour to administi.:ir. 

6. Qata AnaZ11s-ls 

One of the maln problems encounb-1rt\d was the limi tea. 

size of the sample for stat.i.stical purposes4 In most cases 

considerable deta.il was lost because of the necessity to 

trea.t most variables, particularly control variablfJS, E1s 

d.ichotorn::1. es rather tha.n in nore than two cateqorif~,s .. 

The data collocted were coded and entered on I.D.M. 
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cards. The rermlts were tabulated on an I. B .M. 360 computer 

with the help of a Fortram IV progra:r.nme, designed by Russell 

(1968). This programme cross tabulates frequencies for any 

two or three varlables and presents results in the form of 

tables which include percentages for both rows, ·columns and 

marginal totals. When appropriate chi squei.res and contin·~ 

gency co-efficients (G) are calculated. These are non 

parametric statistics appropriate to the data collected 

which are at the nominal and ordinal level of measurement. 

Results are prc• sented in the form of the contingency co

efficient (c) together with its attainable upper limit 

syrnbolized by U/L, x2 indicates the chi square for a correla·~ 

tion and P defines the level of confidence. 'l'he traditional 

significance level of .05 is used but because of the limitat

ions of tlH:? sa.mple size trends will be noted even whErn they 

do not reach the designated level of significance. 
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CHA:P'I'ER VI I 

RESUL'l18 AND DISCUSSION 
.... ---------~-

This chapt(Zir deals with both actual results an'1 thej_r 

theoretical impli.catic,ns. Results are categorized :l.n terms 

{.)'f the maii1 dependent variables, Job Sa.tis faction, measured 

by sca.h~s of Hork, supervisor, Co-·worker and Pay Sati.sfa.ct.ion, 

plus an overall mf;1a1iiure; l\haemteeism anulyr.::1ed in terms 

uf. ext1::eme groups i.e. trichot.omized and in terms of high/low 

qx:oups 1 and stah:t li ty rnerun:ired in t.eni'is of nurnber of pnlviotis 

jobs and the average duration of previomi jobs. Each of 

thEHiH:1 dependent variables bJ related to thlc;) three rna:1.n indep.-• 

tmdent var:tables, Home l\tti tudes, Role Di:fferentiation a.nd 

Discrepancit:,s between1 Homt\ at'l:.itudeei and Rol!hl Diff.erant.ia.tion. 

Becau,:;;:e of the 1.imi tationE: o.f a rrmall. samphJ, and because 

HvJ value of ch.i. sr:Juare is clofilleJ.y associated with a ample 

fli ze, many of th1.a1 relationships rntentioned here a.re not sist~ 

trends in the beH.af ·that had the sample been larger, sig-,· 

nif:tcanot~ may Wt.!ll have b1-;H:m l:~ached in many cases (I,Halock) ~ 

and work satisfaction. Table 7 shows that cor.1panio:ciat~ ~----~·--•,.---
won1en e:l(peri1..~ncli~d high sat;tsfact1on t1b.ih!! tracli tlon.:11 wom1.:m 

were dissatisfied with their wc)rk. 
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'I'ablo 7 

·.rhe Relationship between Home Att.ituder; and work Satisfaction 

Work Home Jl.ttitudes 
Sati,r;faction. -·----· .. ----·· ✓--- ~------~--- i --------

High 

I.ow 

'I'ot:.al 

Companionate Neutral Traditional 

:n c22.e) 
.x:2 ~ 2.9 

10 (15.67) 

2.1 

16 (18.53) 

.3 

57 

33 (35.20) 

29 (;\4.20 

1.0 

:~6 (28.60) 

• () 2 

88 

16 (22.00) 

x2 "'"' 1. 6 

16 (15.13) 

.1 

23 (17.87) 

1.5 

55 

~~-~--l 
Tot""l -• - C, 

BO 

55 

65 

200 

C ~ .2164 U/L .816 x2 = 9.8302 df = 4 p.t:_ .OS 

This relationship was modifiEed quite considerably, however, 

wht~n it was subjected to control variabl,.::s ('I'abh~ 8). I1h1_:_~ 

status control, measured by husband 1 s occup.::~tion, showed 

that. this rurnoc:i.a.tion only appl.i<Fic1 for v1omc::in whose husbands 

held blue-collar jobs~ In this case the ori<Ji.nal levels 

of both association and significance increased while for 

wom€n r,ihOSEJ husbe.nd I s had white collar or skilled. manual 

occupations th.cs relationship hetw01o::n att1 tudes and ·work 

B,1tisfaction almost disappeared. 

When sk:Ll1. W<'iS held constant an apparently opposite 

situation obtained. 1~ere was a tendency to think that skill 

and community status Vl(:;re relab'':!d, yet for the semi·--skilled 

and unskilled worker~3 there was only a. very slight. tend1:!.ncy 
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group. The associat:i.fm hnt:~mEm the original variabh~s was 

much st:r.on~wl/r for sk:llled women :tn that there \'ms a ·c1·1.and 

for oompan:l.onate wom-sn to be mcn:-e rrntis'Eied and for trad·~ 

i tional women tc b\'! d:Lss~.tiefied. Thtl!se results can b\:!1 

:lnterpret(c?d to some extent by the relfl.tionship between hom~ 

attitudes 1:md skill which showed skilled W{.nnen to be a:lg·-

n.i ficantly undiarreproaented .in th<::i ntmtral attitude g·roup 

whlla 1.uu3killed women were over.repre:i'Htm't:.ed ln this group. 

'J:1he:re was cc1.lso a reasonably strong trend for an association 

betr,•1een work ~atisfact:l.on and skill such tha.t i.urnk.illad 

wom-i::-m were highly SB.t.isfled in th-eir work (p :( .. 15). 'I'his 

would m1ggest that the minimal l'Urnoc:l.ation between hmn0 

.a.tti tudos and work attitudes for. unskilled workertt was 

due to the fact. that hr,-;me atti t1.1<lvls were not: pQlarized or 

crystali.2:ed and thus did not influ(mc~ their <.lec1ree of work 

sat:i.nfaction. The st.r(mger asaoci1:1.tion fen: skilled worken1 

indicat(3S that when home att:l. tudes ar1"2! de:f.in:U.::ely liberal 

or conservative I the impa,Jt. on work .satii,fact:l()n is consider~, 

able. 

The sa.m.e argument i,s put forward to explain the ef fect.s 

of controlling for education. 'rhe trend towards close 

association between home at.ti tudies and work sat:ts·faction 

was seen for educated women but. was not ~•.rident for tmeduc-

ated women. Educated women tended to ha.ve tradi t.ional 

attitudes while uneducated women tended to be neutral (p < .15). 
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High satisfaction obtained for uneducated. women w·ere 

educated women were dissatisf:i.ed (p < .05). 'l'he si9zd.ficancE-) 

of this latter relationship suggests thnt aducatlon had 

greater influence than home attitudes. However, thE1 imper~· 

ta.nee of home attitudes would seem to be greater when 

these attitudes are polarized or clearly defined. 

Table 8 

'l'he relationship between Work Satisfaction and Home Attitudes 
when subject. to control by age, status, skill and education.l 

·- ~-----~ 

_] % % 
G.::i ,·,+rol CQmpanio:n, tradi ti.on-
Va..r tctb le-~ ate women al women __ ....._ 

High High 
I 

Low Low 
Sat. Sat. Sat. Sat. 

40+ 69.9 18.9 38.l 38.l C i=.2058 U/L .816 

Age 
x2 = 4.6886 df 4 p < .33 -

44.1 C II>;/ .1878 U/L .016 39- 35.0 45.0 23.5 x2 3.t1366 ~J 1. p .45 :::,, < ·-- --~ --
High 52.6 26.3 34.8 39.1 C = .• 1420 U/L .816 

Status 
x2 "" 1.5847 df 4 ·p..:::., • 80 -- -

Low 55.3 28.9 25.0 43.8 C = .2958 U/L .816 
x2 = ll. 7980 df.._1 P <.. .02 

53.3 30.0 35.7 35.7 C = .1691 U/L .816 Low 
Skill x2 = 3.5337 df 4 p "'-. .50 

High 25.9 48.l C = .2962 U/L .816 55.6 22.2 x2 7.6942 df 4 ~ .15 = p 

34.8 34.8 39.l C = .2087 U/L .816 Low 55.2 x2 4.7346 df 4 < .35 Educ. = 12. --· 
High 53.6 25.0 28.6 43.8 (: = .2676 U/L .816 

x2 = 7.4037 df 4 p ~ .15 .. -..,,,....__..., ____ . 

lwhere tables are presented in abb:te,riated form, they are 
repeated in detail in Appendix g. 
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'l:he control for a9e rendered the relationship between 

home attitudes and work satisfaction spurious. Nhile1 for 

both older women and for young-er women there was a tendency 

for compan.i<mate women to bEJ overrepresented in the high 

satisfaction group, and for traditional ,,,omen to lack satis-· 

faction, the difference as shown in 'I'able 8 was not great. 

Significant relationships at the . 02 level of confidc~nce 

between work satisfaction and age, and home attitudes and 

age suggest that both variables are dependent on age such 

that older women have more companion~te attitudes and 

higher work satisfaction than younger women. 

A qeneral explanation of the above relationships can 

be made in terms of the postulated relationship betweizm age 1 

skill and education. It would seem to be .reasonable to 

a,ssume that younger women tend to have had more ed1.lcation 

and to hold morG skilled jobs {N.Z. Census, 1966). A positive~ 

association has been demonstrated between age and home 

attitudes and work satisfaction respectively, while negative 

relationships obtained between skill and education and 

home attitudes and work satisfaction. Unskilled, uneducated 

women {old<~r wmnen) tend(:::d to have neutral or companione..tc 

att.itudfH'l to their home roles and to experience high work 

satisfaction, whilC! skilled, educated women (youn9er) tencl.~:id 

to have·traditional attitudes and to be dissatisfied wi.th 

their jobs. 'I'his only applied to wmr,l:n whoa,J husbands have 



hlue···collar occupations r that group where the conflict 

bc~t:ween work and ho1:ue is likely t.o be a central problem. 

'l'hns ~"1hilQ tht1 null hypothesis could not be rejected, the 

results do give support to the theorr~ti.cal argument presented 

earlier. The eonflict between horne attitudes and ftlJtual 

beih,aviour is more acute for younger women as mE'J,:rnured by 

their work satisfaction. Contrary to expectations, however, 

education does not relieve this conflict. Pre~mrnabJ.y educat.ion 

does not a.llow for better mob:i.li zation of resources, al trwu9h 

since the n~lationship only applies to women with blue--

collar husbands, financial resmu:cf~s at least may b~~ very 

limi tecL Under these circumstances, education could be 

expected to increaAe a sense of relative deprivation. It 

must be remembered that the lower,··status woman is most 

likely to be workinq because of financial necessity and 

thus the conflict is likely to be greater for her than for 

the upper status woman. It is not surpr:l.slng, therefore, 

that these women could not be clearly di.fferentiated in 

terms of home attitudes and work sati.sfacti.on since resources 

are mor,~ easily mobilized to cop,~ with the work situation 

and work satisfaction is more likely to be dependent on 

other identified factors. 

r.t rnav be that Anari.st (1966) is correct in her conten·-· ~. - ... 

t.ion that role i!!'i a behavioural concE!pt rather than im 

atti tndinal one, for, as shown in •rableis 9 and 10, there 

•.,-1a.B no association between role d.if feren.ti a.ti on and work 



Table 9 

Th.e R,alationship between :1~ole Differentiation and Work Satisfacticin w-J:1en the entire 
sample is dis tingu.ish.ed in terms of this varia:t, le. 

! I Role Differentiation Total 
t'Io-rJ.c 
Satisfaction Not Applicable ! High Med~ Low 

/ 

High 6 (8.80) 26 (25.20) 19 (l:'."L20) 29 (26.80) 80 

1{2 = 0. 9 x2 = o.o ~{2 = 0. 0 ;ic2 = 0°"2 

t 2edium 7 (6 ~ 05) 20 (17.32) 11 (13.20) 17 {18 .4B) 55 

:x2 = O~l x2 = o . .i:1 v2 - 0 A 
...:..!:.. - • - }{2 = 0 ~ 1 

Lrn.,i1 9 (7 .15) 17 (20 .48) 18 (15.60) 21 {21. 77) 65 

x2 = o.s x2 ""' o. 6 x2 = 0.4 x2 = o.o 

Total 22 63 48 67 200 

C = .1330 U/L .1340 x2 = 3.6033 df = 6 p ..c. • 75 
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Table 10 

'rhe Relation.ship between lJole Differentiation ai_71ong married women only and ·Hork 
Satisfaction 

Role Differentiation t To:tal 
Work 
Satisfaction High l ,,~edium Low I 

High 26 (26.19) 19 (19. 9S) 29- (28.86) 74 

x2 = o.o 
.,... 

x2 = o.o XL= 0.0 

::,1e<lium 20 (16.98) 11 {12 .. 94) 17 {1!3.08) 48 

x2 = o.s ·.•·2 - 0 ~ 
.t::.. - .. ·- z2 = 0.1 

·Low 17 (20. 83) 18 (15 .11) 21 (20.06) 56 

' 

Total 63 

C = .1039 

x2 = o.4 

'''/T 1,.-,! ..t..J .816 

;{2 ~ 0.6 x 2 = 0.0 

48 67 I 178 

x2 = 1.9410 cif = 4 P Z:.. • 80 
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nati.s fact:ton. From th:!.s :refH.l.l t it c<:,uld be o<:mcluded th€it 

attitudes to one statlls influence attitudes to. other sta.tuses 

wi.thottt actu~J.ly i ncluenc:.lncJ the behav.i.ou.r in other statuses. 

Sirnilftrly, behaviour in one atatus may not influence attitudes 

to other statuses. 

ation of the conflicting research results was that studies 

dealt wi.th conflict at the speculati.ve level. Thus, whihJ 

a.tti.tudos and beihaviour may be completely independent (there 

was no relationship between home attitudes and role differ

entiation as meRsured in this reeearohl), discrepancies 

bet.ween horne attitudes and home behaviour do affect attitudes 

to work. 

Regardless of which discrepancy measure was used, 

there wa.s a clear distinction between women WhCl showed no ;:,· 

discrepancy between home attitudes. and home behavicmr, am'¾. 

those who did with regard to work satisfaction levels. Con·~ 

sonance in these two spheres consistently lead to high sat

isfaction. ':f'hua behaviour in one sphere-: doas influenCf.) 

atti tudeA :i.n .another, .a.1 though it may be justifiably argued 

that the measure was contaminated to the extent tha.t it was 

an admixture of two indepenc:ient variables. If this is so, 

then attitudes would outweiqh behaviour which may be the case 

since women were most clearly different.iated when their 

attitudes were more tradi tiorn:1.l than thC0.i.r bf:iha.viour. However, 

~---·--·--- ----.. ·-·-·--.... ·• .. -. ...-...-- ... -,.~----•--···-·~- ~-----.--..__ ..... -. ..... ~----•- ..... ------
1 Role Diffl by Hom~) J',tt.C""' .1416 O/L.A40 x~ 4.090D df Gp< .7 

~ J A Role Difft; by Home J\tt~C"" .1492 n/L.816 ;<•·· 1LOS21 df 4 ;:J .::. c,Lt 
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sinc1;1 there was no assoc.i.ation between role differentiation aiv1 

work satisfaction if the discrepancy measun?i was so loadEid 

with thH influence t:i:f attitudes, Wi:":1 could expect the si.~;ni f·~ 

icance level of the relationship between discrepancies and 

work satisfaction to be depressed in comparison with the 

attitudes/work satisfaction. corr0;lation~ 'l'his, as shown in 

Table 11, was not th(~ case. 

As,rain, however, age was found to affect the relationship. 

The significance level dropped for women under forty (p <::. .25) 

a trend ~hich was even more marked for women over that age 

(p <. .50). It has already been noted tha.t age and work 

sa.tiefaction were significantly related (p <. • 02) and since 

Tradcom discrepancy was also closely associa.ted with age 

{p 4!'... .10) it would seem that both variables were influenced 

by age. Despite this, there was a minor tendency for 

women under forty to be dissatisfied when their attit-

udes were more. traditional than their behaviour (p <' .25). 

For the young married woman who anticipates the arrival of. 

a family with some pleasure, work may be seen as a neces"· 

sary evil before she can settle down to her true function 

of raising a family. She is liable at this stage of her 

l.ife to be idealistic rather than realistic ln that e.xpec·

tations dominate her situation. Walker & Guest (1952) and 

Chinoy (1955) found that aspirations contract for men at 

around the a.ge of forty·- five. If thls holds for :married 



Table 11 

The. Relatio:n.ship between 'I'radcom Discrepancyl and Work Satisfaction 

I •rradcom. Discrepancy 
' I 

Work J\tti tudes more I No discrepancy I Behaviour more 
Satisfaction traditional than ! between attitude & !traditional than att. Total 

behaviour behaviour 

High 16 {23.29) 32 {27 .. 43} 26 (23.28) 74 
"' x2 = o.8 ]{2 =- 0.3 i[L = 2.3 

~1ediu:rn. 15 (15. 10) 21 (17.80} 12 (15.lD} 48 

x2 = O.;J .x2 = O.G x2 = 0.6 

25 (17.61) 13 (20. 77) 18 (17.62) ,,-~ 

Lo•.q 
::'.;t, 

x2 = 3~1 v2 . 2 9 .. ~-. = .. x2 = o.o 

'l'otal SG 66 56 178 

C = .2368 U/L .816 x2 = 10.5712 df = 6 p < .05 

1The operational definition of this variable can be found in the section covering 
the research design. 

j 
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women then the older group is li.kely to be less idealistic 

in that their expectations are subordi.nate to, or are 

adjusted in the light of, the situation. Indeed, women over 

fC'Jrty we:::r:e less likely to show discrepa.ncies between their 

home attitudes and hom.e behaviour. which indicates that. the 

influEmce of age is in the direction of a more realistic 

assessment of the situation. In consideration of this 

aspect of the problem, 1mgrist is only partially vali.dated 

in her postulation of behavioural rolEss. 'l'he older one 

becomes, the more likely it is th~t conception of one's mar

ital role has been modified in terms of the years of 

experience of that role such that expectati.ons become con

gruent with the reality. Coupled with less dqmestic rr~spc:m .. ~ 

sibilities, there is less conflict between home an.d work 

which results in higher satisfaction. 

Tables 12, 13 and 14 indicate that, given the influence 

of age, the trend in which lack of discrepancy is associated 

with high satisfaction was only maintained for skilled a.nd 

educated women and to a lesser e:x:tent women of lower socio

economic status. The same situation obte . .ined when the measure 

of discrepancy was a dichotomy (Table 15), although it 

should be noted that the significance level for skilled 

women reached significance. This may, of course, reflect 

the effect of increased numbers within the table on the 

value of chi squarEJ. However, in the case of dichotomized 

discrepancy, the relationship between consonance and high 
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Table 12 

Rela.tionship between Work Satisfaction and T.radcom Discrepa.n.C"'y when Status is 
Controlled. 

Satisfaction 

High 

Nedium 

: 

'LO'W 

Total 

I Status 
! 

l 
j Hus.W/C 
I 
11 

I 
I Hus.B/C 

! 
I '~UC! I-7/C ....,_ .J.., v•. 

fl,1,.-:• B/C ·, ,:::, ,0. • 

Hus.W/C 

r r:•;r. 1.US • ...:, -

'r ~,~;c r.US.H . 

Eus.B;'C 

Hus.W/C 

Hus.B/C 

A > T 

8 (10.63) 

x2 = 0.1 

8 (12.74} 

x2 = 1.a 
a\•, 

5 {5.48) 
x2 = o.o 

10 (9.48) 

x.2 = 0.0 

11 (7.89) 

x2= 1.2 

14 (9. 78) 

x2 = 1.a 

24 
3 ,, 
~ 

C = .2361 

C = .2432 

Tradcom discrepancy 
,I 
:j .'IA. = B B > T 

12 (9.74) 11 (10.63) 

x2 = o.s x2 = o.o 

20 (17,52) 15 · (12. 74} 
-, 

[ 
}{.r- = 0. 4 

6 {5.03) 5 
x2-= 0.2 

15 {13.04} 7 

x2 = o.3 

4 (7. 23) 8 

j{2 = 1.4 

9 (13.44} 10 
--}C..t.: = 1.5 

22 24 

44 32 

TT/T Rl6" v2 4 J..~J?? - .J.J .. '-'' Jl- ... • ..;;_ 

U/L .816 x2 6.7870 

x2 = o.4 

(5.49) 
x2 = o.o 

(9.48) 

x2 = o.6 

(7.88) 
... x-,:. = O. 0 

(9. 78) 

x2 = o.o 

df = 4 

df-= 4 

I 
i 
1 

Total 

31 

43 

16 

32 

23 

33 

70 

108 

p L.. • 40 

i? .,(. vl5 

I 
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Table 13 

The Relation.ship between Work Satisfaction and Tradcom Discrepancy when 
Skill is controlled 

Tradcom Discrepancy 
worK ' Satisfaction Skill A > T A=B B > 'l' 

Low 11 (14.91} 17 (14.48) 18 (16.61) 

Skill x2 = 1.0 x2 = o.4 x2 = 0.1 
High 

! 
High 

5 ( 8. 40} 15 (12.80} 8 ( 6. 80) 11 

x2 = 1.4 x2 = o.4 
! 

Skill x2 = 0.2 i 
.Low 11 (9. 72) 10 (9.45) 9 (10.83) 

Skill x2 = 0.2 x2 = O~O x2 = 0.3 
l'1edium 

High 4 (5.40) 11 (8.23) l 3 (4.37) l 
Skill x2 = o.4 x2 = o.9 x2 = o. •:l: 

Low 13 (10. 37) 7 {10.07) 12 (11.56) 

Skill 
,, 

X-<- = 0. 7 x2 = o.9 x2 = o.o 
Lo11, 

High 12 {7.20) 6 (10.97) 6 (5.83) 

Skill x2 = 3.2 x2 = 2.3 x2 = o.o 

Total 
Low Skill 35 34 39 

High Skill 21 32 17 

High Skill C = ~3400 D/L .816 x2 = 9.1504 df = 4 p L... ~ 10 

Low Skill C = .1823 U/L .816 x2 = 3~7111 df == 4 p L.. • 50 

Total 

46 l 

28 

30 

18 

32 

24 

108 

70 
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Table 14 

The Relationship between ,riork Satisfaction and Trad.com Discrepancy r11hen education 
is controlled 

Work 
Tradcom Discrepancy 

Sat.isf action Edu.cation A > T A = B 
( 

I B > T Total 

Low 11 (12. 48) 15 {14.80) 17 (15. 72) 43 

Education _g:2 = 0.2 x2 = o.o x2 = 0.1 
lligh 

' 5 (10.58) 17 (12.40) 9 (8.02) 31 
... 

High 
Education x2 = 2 .. 9 .x2 = L 7 x2 = 0.1 

Low 7 (7.84) 13 (9.29) 7 (9. 87) 27 

Education :x.2 = 0.1 
' x2 = 1 .. 5 }i:2 = 0. 8 

J\iediuru ! 

High s (7.16) l 8 (8.40) 5 {5.44) 21 

Education x2 = 0.1 x2 = o.o x2 = o.o 

Low 9 (6.68) 4 (7 .91) 10 (B. 41) 23 

Education x2 = o.s x2 = 1.9 x2 = o .. 3 
Lm;r 

High 
16 {11 .. 26) 9 (13.20} B (8.54) 33 

Education x2 = 2.0 x2 = 1.3 )~2 ·= 0. 0 

Low 27 32 34 93 E:ducation Total 
High 
Education 29 34 22 85 

Low Education C = • 2410 U/L .816 x:2 = s.7342 df = 4 p< .. 25 

High Education C = ~2980 U/L .816 ){2 = 8. 28·10 df = 4 P< .10 

' ~· 
I 



Table 15 

'.l'he Relationship beb1een f1iork Satisfaction and .7!;.ny Discrepancy when subject to 
various controls 

Discrepancies between Home Jid:.ti t- ! 
udes and Behaviour I 

J'Control i Work I 

i 1· 
!Variables Satisfaction No discrepancy ! Any Discrepancy 

I I 

I 
High 57.5% 54..9% C = .1666 U/L .759 

40+ Medium 27.5% 17-6% x2 = 2.5985 df = 2 
Low 15.0% 27.5% p .:::'.:. .30 I 

ll.ge 
High 34.6% 23. 0% C = .1902 U/L .759 

39- r,11edium 35.8% 29.5% x2 = 3.2651 df "" 2.. 
Low 26 .. 9% 47.5% p <'.: .20 

i 
C = .2072 U/L .759 . I Hiqh 54.5% 39.6% 

ITigh ~tedium 27.3% 20.8% x2 = 3.1392 Df = 2 
,1 J...,ow 18.2% 39.6% p <. .25 

Status 1. 
I Hiqh 45.5% 35.9% C = .. 1789 U/L • 759 .,. I •ir d. 34.1% 26.6% x2 = 3.5713 df = 2 LOW i·.1e, l.1h'n 

Low 20.5% 37.5% p < .20 

High 50~0% 39.2% C = .1367 U/L .759 
Low .Medium 29.4% 27 .. 0% z2 = 2.0560 df = 2 

Skill 
Low 20.6% 33.,8% p <. .. 40 

High 49~6% 34.2% C = .2928 U/L .759 
IIi9h Medium 34.4% 18 •. 4% x2 = 6.5657 df = 2 

Low 18.8% 47 .. 4% p < .OS 

High 46.9% 45w9% C = .2304 U/L .759 
Low M,ed.ium 40.6% 23.0% x2 = 5 .. 2138 df = 2 

Low 12. $!;l; 31.1% p ..e:::.. .10 
~due. 

High 50.0% 27o5% C = .2380 U/L .759 
High )tedimn. 23.5% 25.5% x2 = 5.1031 df = 2 

Lo,;,,1 26.5% 47.1% p L... .10 
1 •• , ! --··--- ---···- -·-·-····--- --------- ·--·-----·--·- -----· ---- -- - ·---

- ··-

I 

. 
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satisfaction tended to apply regardless of education and 

tl'1e $11.qnif::Lcimm,1 of the status control was not a:B large. 

Wi i::h re1,l,-:;u:-d to work r.iatis fact.ion therefore, 1. t would seem 

that traditional home attitudes are predictive of negative 

:!:\'le Lt n9s towiird:s th.8 secondary activity, work. When work 

satisfaction is associated with home atti tud1z.1s ei the:t ind.iv·· 

1.dually or i11 combination with fantilial e.xpe.ct,i;1.tions, it 

was trttditiona.l.ntt.itudes and the discrepa.ncy in which home 

a.tt.i tud":is are :more traditional th.an home behaviour which 

,;,,;ere related to dissatisfaction. However, attitude$ and 

di.lfilcrepa.ncias hcxd l:lttle impact on work satisfact:i.on when 

women werE: older, uneducated, tmsld lled and of hiqhe.r status 

·which su.~rn•sis ts that conflict bf~tween the spheres of home 

and work ha.a impact only under certa:i.n environmental condi t··· 

ions. 'J'radi tional attitudes are not influential i.n term,., 

of the older upper status woman I P.1 w·ork behaviour because 

E'Y,;ron when they are strongly held, the home envlronment is 

such that these 1:1tt.i tudes dr1n It produce strong conflict. Here 

the deairahlG bi less important than the practical and it i q 

snggested that work St'l.tisfactiol:'.l :ls influenced by var.:i.ables 

other t.han. hom1::1 attitudes since the home does not dominate. 

the upper o t~::i.t1.is woman who has more re,:1ourceFJ , or the older 

woman who hae fewor responsibilities. For both groups too, 

houselo;eeping :ts likely to be t-1 pfcJrcfiived pressure from which 

work provides both t>- ·welcome :.teh,1ase and an opport.urd ty to 

prov1;;1 onfJ 1 ir:i value in that it is a. mf.:ians of ~H~lf--ful:f.:i.lment. 
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'l1hus tradi tion.~1 attitudes are not influentlal sf.nee EH,teem 

is less likely to be derived from the housekeeper role. Lack 

of sk:i.11 and education are seen to be posi ti Vf,1ly related to 

age which may account for the lack of associa.ticm between home 

attitudes and work satisfaction in these 9roups. 

It is \-then the woman is younger" skilled, educated and 

lower stat.us th.at the eombinat1on of a.tt:Ltudes and behaviour 

i,n m.1.t:1 status tend to havE': a detrimental Hff.ect on at.ti tuc'k:s in 

anot.hEn:- such tlrnt. th€;: net balance is anti-management in terms 

of attitudes to the task and the wc>rl~ cmvironm1::mt. Work is 

llkely to be seen a.s a perceived pressure. .Its deman.ds an1 

not leg.i.timate in comparison to the role of wlfe and mother. 

'l'hat legi timaoy is more important than sanctions is evidenced 

by the fact that when discrep3.ncie~1 are negat.i.v-ely correlated 

with work satisfaction attitudes are more traditional than 

behavlour. •rhis suggests that the sanctions ri:lsUl ting f'rorn non.,· 

functionin9 in the home ar.o minimal because task allocation is 

rwt: strictly dlfferentiated. It would seem that the youn9t~r, 

more idealistic woman still derives her esteem from lwr 

husband's anticipated prestige and from her behaviour in the 

s1..1pporting role of ·wife and mo·ther.. In the s:!arly years of 

marriage this supporting role of wife and mother is considered 

to be an obligation which for financial reasons she cannot 

a.is yet fulfil exclusively. With higher education, h,2r work 

status, too, regardless of the skill involved, is unlikely to 
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be pflrcei ved ln f'unot.iona.l terms r:md therefore does nothing to 

contribute to her Belf~osteem. She .is :more likely to sr~e her 

:)ob as unful filling in comparison to the housewife I s role a.nd, 

particularly if she has aspirat:ton.s for upvnird mobility via her 

hu.sband' e occupation, it is li.kely tha.t she sees hc~r job as 

detriment.al to his prestige. This is not the case for the 

older woma.n, whose husband's prestige is likely to be stable 

and perce.i ved as such by the wife. Thus her esteE-lm is less 

1:i.kely to be derived from the supporting role. Consequently 

home attitudes or her perceptions of this supportinq role do 

not affect her level of work satisfaction. 

pATISFACTION WITH SUPERVISIO~J, F'J,!!LLOW WORKERS AND PAY 

Homo attitudee were found to have no effect on satis

faction with supervision (p • .98) and there was only a 

modt1rate rBlat.i.onship between role differentiation and atti t·

udefl to the boss1 • There was a slight tendency for women 

characterised by hlgh role differentiat.ion to experience only 

medium satisfaction while women whose domestic routine is 

flexible were overrepresented in the high satisfaction group, 

a trend which is somewhat stronger when marr:1.ed women were 

considered as an entity. •rhis was the only scale of job 

satisfaction which wa.s associated with role differentiation, 

suggesting an explanation in terms of task structuring. Women 

with high role differentiation are solely responsible for 

activities such as cooking and clean1.ng in the home. '11heir 

1 R~le D.iff.1 by Att.to boss c "" 1917 U/L .840 x2 7.6265 
d.f 6 p L • 30 

Diff.2 by htt.to s C .2002 U/L.816 X2 7.4309 
elf 4 p . 15 
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husbands on the other hand, are solely responsible for 

repairs, lawn:mowing and other 'masculine I ta.sks. Such rigidly 

defined ar<1as of competence oould represent spheres of both 

autonomy and individualism for the ·woman who 111ay, therefore r 

experience some difficulty in adjust:tn9 to a relat:lonship in 

which she is told what to do, whi:Jn and how to do it. In 

the household where tasks are shared, task allocation must 

be frequently n::organized which may explain the high satis·· 

faction of the more liberated woman, who is more adaptable. 

'l1heoret.ically, under t.he threat of non•wfunctionin.g in the 

home coupled with tht1 perception of the bosses expc~cta.tions 

as a pressure, the net E~ffi::)ct is to dti!press satisfaction in 

the least salient area, a.tti tudes to the boss. Of the dis

crepa.ncy measures, only the tradcom distinction predicted 

satisfaction with supervision L A.lthough the association 

here only approa.ohed significance {C = .1904 U/L .816 

x2 = 6.6979 df = 4 p ~ .10) the direction of difference sup

ports the task allocation explanation concerning the relation-· 

ship between role differentiation and satisfaction with 

supervision. It was found that when there was no discrepancy 

between attitudes there was high satisfaction but when 

behaviour was more tra.di tional than were a.tti tudes, :medi.um 

· satisfaction was likely while high satisfaction was not. 

Age must be considered however, for when it r1m$ controlled 

the si9rd.ficance level of the original relationship ·was very 
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1 

F'urthe,r!nor<'i!, tht) trend was only main t.aJ. ned for wo:mE:)n of 

reinforc:0.s th,3 autonomy /individuality arguinent. 2\n inter-

eirting deviatton ia that only for uneducated women was 

there a tendf..::nc··:t for women whose attitudes were nv,rE1 tra1J---

itional than tl111:,ir behaviour to overrepresented in the 

high satd.sf:'acthm ~:p:oup. 0ml assumes th8.t direct supfJl> 

vision does not conflict. with tra.di tional attitudes concern.i.n9 

the relationship o.f women to authority figures. Ho:me atti.t1:u:JE,s 

did not, how<:jver, predict satisfaction \vi-th supervision 

which su99ests that when a woman expects direction ln thr~ 

home environment (t.radi tiona.l atti.tudes) but doesn,. t 9c~t it: 

(companionate behaviour) then a situation in which lH:.~r posit·· 

ion is unambiguous is gratifying. 

In :no case did .e.n independent var1 .. able predict th~"' 

level of sa.tisfaction wit.h fellow w~rkers4 and pay5 • 'l'here 

...__ .. ._ ....... -. ___ ..., _______ ...,..._ ___ ,, ... ___ . .......,_. 

1Aged 40+ C = .1983 U/L .816 x2 3.7239 df 4 p ~ .5 
Aged 39- C = .1802 U/L .816 x2 2.9189 df 4 p, .7 

2eigh Status C • .3363 U/L .816 x2 8.9242 df 4 p ~ .10 
Low status c = .1773 U/L • 816 x2 3. 5056 df 4 p <. . 50 

3Low Educ. C • .2883 U/L .816 x2 B.4294 df .4 p ~ .10 
High :t;;duc. C = • 2205 U/L • 816 x2 4. 3456 df 4 p <. • 40 

4Hc;,:me Att. 6,.~§ C = .1H~3 U/L .816 x2 2.8383 df 4 p < .. ('} 
Rola Diff.l g~:p C = .1303 U/L ,81.fO x2 3.4520 df 6 p <. .'7:j 
Role Diff. 2 '1. ~ CJ. C = .1287 U/L • 816 x2 2. 9999 df 4· p <. JiO 
Tradcom Discreip1>-i w~ C =i .1101 tJ/L • 816 x2 2 .1825 df 4 p <. • 70 
Any Discrep. i:Q.-IC/l c = .0904 t.l/L ,75.9 x2 1.4666 df 2 p "'- ./:,:5 

.5Home Att. 1 C""' .0702 D/L .816 x2 0.9892 df 4 pt....:;,.:·:. 
Role Diff.1 l'(j ~ C == .1530 U/L ,s,,1-0 x2 4.7970 d.f 6 p ~ .. .en 
Role Diff.2 m~ C ~ .1055 U/L .816 x2 2.0032 df 4 p ~ .75 
Tradcom Discn~ri{2t c = .1173 U/L .816 x2 2.4812 df 4 p ~ .70 
,Any Discrep. "'' td C =- .113 7 U/L , 159 x2 2. 330 4 df 4 p (.. • 40 . . I;.! 

~ f!l 
!!/ •r-1 
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are two possible explanations for the lack of pnt!cUctivE:! 

value of the independt~nt variables with rrc1garc1 to the final 

three scales of the job sa.tisfa.ct:i.on index. E:ither thE1 

measures used werEi not valid for the population studied 

here, or the independent variables wl th ·whi.ch we are con-· 

cerned affect only attitudes to the work nnd environment. 

If the latter explanation is tenable, a woman's home attitudes 

and behaviour would predict her atti.tudes to the job and h1::o.r 

behaviour on the job since thfJY are the major statuses and 

we might expect conflict between the demands of each. In 

comparison to this major di vision her ri:1lationships with her 

boss a.:nd others on the job and her attitudes to pay are 

subsidiary, and therefore relatively unimportant, or as 

appears to be the case, independent, in that they are depEm-" 

dent on sociological factors internal to the factory or on 

psychological factors. It could be argued that in terms of 

theoretical postulates pay should be of considerable impor·-· 

tance. Hov/ever, for the unskilled woman wages don I t vary 

greatly between jobs. An almost standardized level of payment 

is part of any job she is likely to be offered. Furthermor<::i, 

wages earned, regardless of their objective level provide 

a. h.i.9her standard of living for the family r not the bards of 

the family subsistence. In evaluating her work the married 

woman may feel disadvan.ta~red compared to the housewife. Her 

·w·ages, however, are very slrni.la.r to those of other women in 

like employment and provide thE~ chief incentive for rE~lin·· 

the hous 
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expected to be related to honH~ attitudes wh,i lEt pay, .in 

i b:tF.~lf, having only a.dvanta.ges for the woman and her farni ly, 

is not likely to be influencial. 

GENERAL SATISFJ\C'I'ION 

Wrien all aspects of sat:Lsfact:ton were sumrn,ed and thE: 

result referred to as general satisfaction, only tradcom 

discrepancy had si.gnificant predict:tve value with r<espect 

'l'able 16 

TlH:: Relationship between Gem~:ral Satisfaction and 'fradcorn 
Dlscrepa.ncy 

Tradcorn discrepancies 
Ge11eral --~·-• ..... ,,....,.~------·--+· ---" 
Satisfaction A> T t\ ,;:,: '1' B > T Total 

Hi9h f? 
"'.V r:_) 
A"• 

--··-·.,._......,._......, __ ~, 

l1edium 

Low 

'l'otal 

C;;:: 2522 

18 (20. 14) 
x2 ::-:: 2 

13 (17. 30) 

-,.,2 
"· = ~ 

? 
'" 

25 (18.56) 

x2 ""'2.2 

56 

U/L .816 

31 (23.73) 15 (20.33) 64 

17 (20.40) 25 (17.30) 55 

18 (2L 87) 16 (18.57) 59 

66 56 178 

x2 = 12.0948 df 4 p < .02 

Table~ 16 shows that whlle the lack of discrepancy beh1<3trn 

home attitudes and home behaviour was pred::Lctive of high sat·

isfaction, dissatisfaction :t't3Sulted when attitude£; were more, 
• ~-.---..----.--, ... """'""' -.¥ ----- ------· ~......,_......._ ........... -~ ... __.--~ .... 

C l::!! . 1036 U/I, . 816 v2 2a 1696 df 4 p < _70 
C 1573 U/L 840 ~ 

5.0763 df 6 < 55 ~ 
·t,_;"t{,;_ p . . 

C ,;;;; . 1S02 U/L . 816 }{2 4 .1109 df 4 p <. . 40 
C ,-- 1736 U/L . 759 5.5283 df ') r) .('.. 10 . ,{;,-;, . 



traditional than behaviour. When behavi<::>ur was more trad · 

i tional than attitudes one W2H3 11kely to expor:tencE~ :medium 

satisfaction. 

A. r~:iiversal of previous trends was found when the relat·· 

ionshi.p wo.s subjected to control by a9e. In this relation-

ship 1. as shrn•Tn in r.rable 17, age interpr~0ted the relationship 

but did not explain it, since neither Tradcom discrepancy nor 

General Satisfaction were significantly related to age1 • 

For ,,rom,'.3n over 40, the rEilationship all l;,ut disappet.1.rE!d but 

for wmuen 1mder forty it was very clear~ 'I'able 18 shows that 

controlled for education the trend was continued but at a 

reduced level of significance. Educated women tended to be 

differeintiatc:id in terms of the two variablen but unt'.H.:!.ucated 

women were less clearly differentiated. 

Similar results were obtai.ned whE,n the relationsh::l.p 'das 

controlled for skill (Table 19) . When attitudes wen.~ :more 

traditional than behav:i.our there wa.s d:i.ssatisfaction, w1d1e 

b<;;haviour th,it wa.s rnore traditional than attituck::f, was asrwc--

iated with nx~d:i.nr<t satisfaction. It ~1hould be noted hc~rH 

that, althou9h overall th1::i relationship was not so rnarke,d, 

a lack. of discrepancy between attitudes and bE:1haviou:r. was 

more strongly associated with high satisfaction. 

rr'he relationship was maintained, althouqh not at a 

l•rradcom discrep. by Age c = .1599 U/L '. 7 59 x2 4. 66 79 df 2 p ~ • L 

General Satisfaction by Age C = .2144 U/L .840 9.6326 df C 
p L .1':i 



Table 17 

The :Relationship between General Satisfaction and Tradcom discrepancy when subject to 
control by age 

'l'radcom Discrepancy 
General 
Satisfaction P ... ged 40+ Aged 39-

A> T A== B l B > T A > T B = T B > T 

High 11 (12.41) 18 {17 .. 15) 10 (10. 44) 7 (9.48) 13. (7.47} 5 (8. 05 

x2 = 0.1 o.o 0.3 x2 = 0.7 x2 = 4.1 x2 = 1. 

Medium. 
5 (7. 58) 13 (12 .. 89) 12 (9. 53) 8 (9.48) 4 (7. 4 7) 13 (8~05 

0.9 0 • 0 0.8 x2 = 0.2 x2 = 1.6 x:2 = 3. 

Low 7 (4. 01) 9 (9.96) 6 (8. 03) 18 {14.04) 9 (11.-06) 10 (11.9 

0.4 o.a 0.1 x2 = 1.1 x2 = o .. 4 x2 = o. 

··C = .1706 U/L • 816 x2 = 2c7282 df 4 p~. 70 C = .3557 x2 = 12.5984 df 2 p~ .• 02 

) 

l 

) 

l 

0 

l 



Table. 18 

The Relationship between General Satisfaction ~nd Tradcom Discrepa..~cy when controlled by 
education 

General ~ 
; 

Tradcom discrepancy 

Satisfaction! Uneducated :Educated 
l 
I A > '1 A= B B > T A> T I P.~ = B B > T ! I 

High 11 {10.74) 16 (12. 73) 10 (13.53) 7 (9.21) I 1s c10.so> 5 (6.99) 

y2 - {) ,-, x2 = o,a x2 = o.9 x2 = o.s I x2 = 1.6 x2 = o.6 _., - 0 l,~ 

M:e::l.iUD 
7 (9~29} 9 (11. 01) 16 (11.70) 6- (7.85) 8 (9. 20) 9 (5.95) 

x2 = 0.6 x2 = 0.4 x2 = 1.6 x2 = o.4 x2 = 0.2 x2 = 1.6 

Low 
9 (6. 97) 7 (8. 26) 8 (8. 77) 16 (11.94) 11 (14.00) 8 (9. 06) 

x2 = o.6 x2 = 0.2 x2 = 0.1 x2 = 1.4 x2 = o.6 x2 = 0.1 

C = .2287 U/L .816 x2 = 5.1309 df .4 p .30 C = .2763 U/L .816 x2 = 7.0272 

•· r 

1 
I 

P ~ .15 



Table 19 

'•<ela.tionship bebveen General Satisfaction a.nd Tradcom discrepancy 1,,;hen controlled by skill 
1 · 

Tradcom Discrepancy 
I 

9e.ne,a.l 
:1 :3a tis faction Unskilh'::d I Skilled 
' 

A > 'l' A= B ! B > T A > T A= B B > T 

igh 12 (13028} 18 (12.91} 11 (14. 81) 6 (6.90) 13 (10. 51) 4 {5 ~ 59) 

(Ll 2.0 1.0 Col 0 .. 5 0.5 

9 (10.05) 7 {9. 76) 15 (11.19) 4 (7.20) 10 (10 .. 98) 10 ( 5 0 82} 

Oul 0~8 1.3 1.4 0.1 

' 

LOT/7 
14 (11.67) 9 (11.33) 13 (13.00) ll {6.90) 9 (10 .. 51). 3 (5.59) 

0.5 0.5 O~O 2.4 -0 ~ 2 1 ? 

C = ~2337 U/L .Bl6 x2""' 6.2420 df 4 p < .20 
p ,(_ • U::> 
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Bigni ficant level, when st.atur,i wa.1a c:ontrolled1 • 'I'hr, 9-roups 

hi9h status, no discrepancy tended to he indiczitivo of. h:i.9h 

Batis faction whilE1 atti tudcs mori:-1 traditional than b~Jhnvionr 

WHre pr.edi cti v,;-;,, of me(li. um s a tis f act:t on. Por lm,,1 s t:a tus womf~n, 

the lack of discrepancy between attitudes and behaviour had 

li ttl(~ effect on the level of satisfaction. More tradi timwl 

at.ti tudos indi.cat,2.d dissatisfaction ·while more traditional 

bc!haviour meant r.nedi.um Ha.tisfaction. 

The procedure used to assign levels of absenteeism was 

outlirn::,d in t.he section dealing with the a.na.lysis of data. 

'I'hc~ major Y't"lason for the alternative systerns of cat:egori.rnt..ion 

i,nto hi. ; medium and low groups only rarely produced x2 1 s 

for thE~ cross tabulation.B madfl-. 'I'hus the 1.rne of only hi9h 

a.n.d low· categori>:HJ in the second analyP.is. 'f'o avoid repeti t·'· 

ion, when three categories of absenteeism were used, the 

variai::Jl~J will be rE,!ferred to as trichotomized absenteeism 

and when only 'high I and I low I W<;::re diBtinquished it will 

Doth home attitudes a.nd the measures of di.scrfJpancy wer1°;, 

shown to have no prtH1ict.1.ve. valu(~ 2 whatew~r with re9ard to 

lTradcom discrep./General Satiefacti9n. 
High Status C = .3244 U/L .816 x2 e 8.2323 df 4 n ~ .10 
I,ow :3t.ntus c •-= • 26G3 0/L • 816 x2 "" 8. 24 32 df' 4 p .c:.. .10 

Any Discrep/Ahsent 

a .. (;$ . .,. .Ot38H 
b.C""' .0201 
,'\.C -- .0-454. 
h.C -~ .0022 

C " 748 
~, 01 

U/L.816 
l l/I 7 ,·: 'J .. ,,l ,.. • .) .~, 

U/L, 159 
1:/L 7d7 

.n1c 
'? t 
J ,.,1 df 2 
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absenteeism, regardless of the categorization of that variable. 

RolE1 d:i. ff erent,iation waf,, nevertheless, quite stronq1y 

associated with the percentage of workin<; hours lost. !t 

is hen":! that t,vw methods of rol~'! differentiation had ~frfJabes.t: 

impact s:tncEi women ,,d th no role d:l f ferentiation or to whom 

roh• di fferent1ation was not applicable were consistently 

regardless of: the controls appli(;Jd to the associat:i.on, and 

s ugge::J ts onE1 or both of two al tarnatl v.so,s. Ei thei- thes.E:~ 

women an"; housE!hold heads and are therf:.fore V<"lry dependt:.nt 

on the incomes th(1y earn such that thev cannot afford to 

.bt:: absent f:t:'Oin work or, bfi!Gause of 'l:J1i:dr solo positions work 

provides valuable social contacts and is therefore not to be 

avoided. It is the writer I s opi:rd.o:n that these two factors 

work i.:n. combination to qive the neridstent trend of low - ,. 

absenteeis:m arnonr;r these womE.m. Becam:H!l this trend ·wa.s 

ubiqu:ttous it will be ignored in thf:ij presentation of the 

f.ollowin9 results. Howew:,r, it should bf:1 not£1d that dis,

parities arisinq from the correlation of absenteeism with 

both meaBures of role differ<2ntiation 'were due to thi..i:; trend. 

In all cases the ~rreater the disparity betwa(,,:n the signi 

lcance lf,,vels I th1S1 larger the difference. in the stated 

direction for woroen to whom role differentiation was not 

applicabl,,~. 'fables 20 ernd 21 show .s. df.d:'in:it:e trend towrtrds 

the four cor-~· 

relations such that low role differentiation was consistently 
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"fable 20 

The Relationship between Role Differentiation and 'I'richotoro~zed 
absenteeism 

-------,,.---------------------------------~-- .. ---··--------------------
Role Differentiation l 

i sm Role Differentiation l Roli?. Differentiation 2 I 
I 

£:,!A I High z,redium Low High },'11~di ?J.In I L,O\-! 

1 '' L. C7. 26) 20 (20479) 16 (15. 84) 18 (22.11) 20 {19.11)' 16 (14. 56} 13 {20.33) 
'} ,.., 

x2 = o.o }~2 = 0 D g J{2 !: Oq.1..) y:2 = 0'"1 x2 = o.3 J(~== 3. l x.;;; = 040 

"1 (7. 48 18 {21.42) 21 {16.32) j 

um 
22 (22 .• 78) 18 (21.,59) 21 (16.45) "")..., 

,:, L, (22.96) 

1{2=: 0 A 0 x2 = o.s x2 = 1.3 ){2 = 0 ill 0 x2 = o.6 ~{2 = l ~ 3 x2 = O .. J 

3 (7.26) 25 (20.79) 11 (15~84) 27 (22.11) ..... ~ 
L.,..., (22.30) 11 (16.99) 27 (33 .. 71) 

Jt2~ 2. 5 x2 = o.9 x2""" 1.5 x2 = l~l 
,.. 

x2 = 2.1 2r2 = o -~ s )f.G-= 0~3 

C ~ .2355 U/L .840 x2 = ll.7486 df .6 p .0::: .10 C = -1691 U/L.816 x2 = 5.2395 
P <. • 25 
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Table 21 

The R2lationship between Role Differ,3'.ntia.tion and nichoto:mi.ze-d Absenteeism 

Role Differentia.tion 

A senteeis:m Role Differentiation. l Role Differentiation 2 

NA. High . Mc:idium Low 
I 

:L,t)V:7 
18 {11.0) 27 {31. 50) 28 (24.0) 27 (33 .. 50) 

,.,2 - 4 c; x2 = 0.6 x2 = 0.1 x2 = 1 .. 3 A - -~ 

4 {11¢00) 36 (31.50) 20 (24.0) 40 {33.51)) 
Hiqh x2 = 4.5 xz :e: 0~6 x2 = 0 .. 1 x2 = 1~3 

i 

C = .2562 U/L .782 x2 = 14.0505 df .3 p L_ .01 

High ?•1ediu:m ! Low 

27 (29 .. 02) 28 (22 .11} 27 (30.87) ,., 
x2 = 0.1 x"' = 1 .. 6 Y2 = 0 5 -~ ... 

36 (33~98) 20 (25$89) 40 (36.13) 

x2 = 0.1 x2 = 1.3 x2 = o.4 

C = .1494 U/L .759 x2 = 4.065 2 
P < .15 
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associated with high absenteeism. This association was signi 

High role differentiation tended to be associated with high 

ab&l(,mtei::d,sm as well, al though this relationship w·as clearest 

when tJie entin"i sample was distrHH1b£~d in t.r.:Lchotomiz,,d 

absentee cate9ories. Medium rola differentiation tended to 

increase reli.abill ty among married women workers. rrevertili;::le:=is 1 

tl1fa association between the two varlables was greatest for 

women to i,rhorn role differentiation was not applicable. When 

predictive of absenteeism. 

Appar!;mtly both high rmd lo•\';, role diffenmtlati.on he.ve 

somf~- predictive value with regard to h:i.9h ,:}.bsenteelsm. 'I'his 

is contrary to theoretical expectations and can only be 

expl;tdned tn term:1 of attitude c:ryst.aLtzation. Women char-· 

acteri zed by me.di um role d1 f ferentiation, that is, ·the qroup 

1 • h . w 11c,. nat1 strict division of labour in some home tasks but 

collaborat:ton on the allocation of others, may compartrnentali:;;e 

bt~haviour more r1c~1<':ll.dily t::han women showing h.igh or low· role 

diffe,rentiatim:i such that only certain circumstances are seen 

as 1e<;rltimately warranting absence from work. Compa.nionate 

home role behaviour posidhly r.eflE-)cts a liberal .interpret·· 

ation of recponsibilities and thus absence from work would 

behaviour may reflect 1 inner-directed 1 principles (Reisman, 

19S3} ,. 
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'I'he position was cons.iderably clari.:fied when the relat~

ionship was controlled for age. Reqardlees of the me;;isure use,·: 

thE-~X'!li1 was a minor tren.:l for women OVE?r forty with lcrw 

role different:i.ation to he high absentees, while women under 

forty with hi.gh role di.fferEtntil'ltion were rnoro oloarly hiHh 

absfmt.EH~S. 1I'.his, despi ba the~ fact that neither role <..Uffer·· 

entiat.i.on or absenteeism was correlated t<ri th agel. 'l'he 

overall resi.llts cl:."m best he .shown cH.a.cp.--amati.cally {'l'able 22 

and Appendix B). 

Table 22 

The Relationship between Role Differanti-3.ti.on and Absenteeism 
when subjected. to control by age ------,·~---·-· .. ,-~-----, ... --... -----...........,=~ _, ____________ ..,., .... ___ _, .. 

Age Trichotomized absenteeism Dichotomlzed absenteeism --~----------·----------------·-·------~-i· 
RDl 

Low RD = hi9h abst:mteeism 

C = 3021 U/L .866 p < .10 

lli?1: 
Low RD 11= High absenteeism 

C ~ .3125 U/L .782 p ~ .01 

RD2 RD2 

Little assoc. Low :rm • HJgh absenteei.sm 

C = .1811 U/L • 816 p ~ • 70 C ,,,.,, .1658 U/L • 75~1 p L.. • 30 __ ..... _________ ..._ _______________________ _ 

39-

HDl 

High RD ~_. High absenteeism 

x2 not valid 

PDl 

High role diffs.= high absen 

x2 not valicl ----------~~--~ ...... --- "·---~ ... ··-----~..,_,,. ... _____ ,..,,.,,....,., __ 
'RD2 

High RD= High absenteeism 
C = .3288 U/L .816 p ~.05 

RD2 

High RD"" high absent.eeism 

C = • 2 0 4 9 U /L • '7 5 9 p < . 15 .... _....._...._ .... .._, ___ ... _. __________ . _______________ __,. 

1Role Diff.l/Age C = .1666 U/L .866 x2 5.7084 df 9 p < .75 
Absent a/Age C = .1645 U/L .84() ;'{2 5.5603 df 6 p L .50 

Role Diff'.2/Age C = .0663 U/L .816 x2 .7847 df 2 p <:.. .70 
Absent b/~ge C = .0477 U/L .782 x2 .4569 df 3 p ~ .95 



'l'his pattern does support the theoretical postulo.te r~~9a.rdin9 

the of feet ,'Jf role differt1nti.ation and absenteeism. Pres urn-· 

ably younqer wor,w:in T~d.th hiqh role differentiati.on have bGien 

leBS success:ful :tn adjusting to th€! r,.,•ork situation. 'rhey 

are t:he moral e;,;:pedients. Set taskg and responsibilities 

,;p ,,_'. t.hc1 horn~, often coupled with young children did result 

:i.n h:!.9h absontet':!l:-rn1 for th1;; younger ·woman but not for the 

older w·mnan, •,,:ho, with older children or no children at 

a.11 .i.n the home, can accomplish both housework and paid 

It wa..s th.:~ older woman 1, whose 

role differi:-~nt.i.:ition •.va,s low, who tended to be a high absfrntee1. 

It is perhaps, only at this age level that pe:rsonallty and· 

at.ti tude,s can be th1""li s::ole dccidinq factors. 'l'hus the I inner·· 

cU rccted' trad.i t.:i.onal feels hoIJ:va to be morf:i. lmportant when 

she er h!'3r family are younger, but when these circumstances 

pass and shE? can cope effectively with both environments, 

work brJcomos an activi.ty that receive!j the same attention 

tiation me.\l_ns that the younqe:r woman hag help when she most 

needs it~ Household duties Qre shared and accordingly she 

worko more consistently. As she becomes older, thin adaptaJJ,-c, 

ili ty may encourage her to trea.t work aa subordinat:1:~ to her 

was nimal for th.ta older woman.. 'J:hus it may be conclud.ed 

that Bi tuat:.i.onal detE~r:mLnants and fa:mily 
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earli1ar, :ts i:nore influenced by the desirable than by the 

practicalo 

Statur-i was alBo influential with reqa:rd to this relation--· 

ahip and again a simplified table (23) is useful. 

Table 23 

nelatiorrnhip between Role Differentiation and 1\bsenteeim11 whE,n 
subject to control by Husb1:1nd I s Occupation 

Hus. 
Occup~ 

W/C 

Hus. 

11.bsent }\ 

RDl 

Low role di f fs. = hi.gh t:ibaen~ 

x2 not valid 

RD2 

Low role dlf'fe.""' high abs.en. 

C = .3613 U/L .816 p ~ .OS 

RDl 

Occup. C ';;,'11 • 3279 U/L • 840 p .(. .05 

RP2 

Absent B 

RDl 

Low role d:U:fs. ,::1 h:i.gh abr:HH 

J:2 not. valicl 

HD2 

Low roli~ diffs."" high <·1 

Ca .2436 U/L .816 p L .15 

RDl 

C • .3288 U/L .782 p~ .oo~ 

High role diffs.= high absen. Hlgh role diffs.~ hi9h ab. 
/C C • .2919 U/L .816 p < .05 C = .2628 U/L .816 p~ .02 

-~.---~-----· ------~---~-.-,.....__ ..... ~ .. -----·--··~~· -~ 
This too lends support to the 1.:~nvironment/personali ty argumEmt. 

Low role differentiation me.amt} individuality or adaptability 

and the lack of a clear--cut rout:!.ne. The upper sta.tum woman, 

whoE:rn income i.s leas important to her farnily v can afford to 

choose when she works. '11hi.s does not apply to the lower status 

wo:ma,n with low role di f feren.tia.tlo:n. Less routine in the home 

simply means more tirne for 'Work. A highly routine domesti 1,J 
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schedule for thi1a woman brmds to make hrir lose time frorn 

t•vork. ThH upper st.s.tus t;roma.n on the other hand, can either 

afford domestic help or can organize time resources more 

effic:1.ently. 

The same trends were shown ·when the:: relatlonship waR 

controllEid for skill and education (Tables 24 and 25} 

•rable 24 

The :Relationship between Role Differentiation and Jl,bsenteeism 
when controlled by skill 

----~---·--------- ---~-
J\.bsent A Absent B -~ _.,-__,,.._ .... _________ ~~- _____ ....,,, ____ ~----------

Skil·~ 
led 

Semi 
& U!l" 

skil·~ 
led 

RDl mn 
Lov1 role ,jiffs;f= hi.gl1 at)sen~ IIigl1 role diffs e=loiv absen~ 

.. 2 t· li •• Lo;, role di ff s. = H:i.gh eJmen" 
.it, no_ va o. 

C = • 2 5 4 9 U /L • 7 8 2 p <. • 15 

1m2 RD2 

High roh~ {iiffs .=high abse:n. Very little association 

C • .2559 U/L .816 p .30 C • .1248 U/L.759 p ~ .60 

RDl RDl 
High role diffs .. ~hi9h absen~ High role diffs."" high abtien 

x 2 not valid C = .2926 D/L.782 p ~ .OS 

RD2 

High :role diffs.=high absen. 

C ~ .2404 U/L .816 p .20 

----~------·---·. -- --

---------.-.:....---~--~ 
RD2 

High role diffs .= high absen, 
Med.role d:tf:fs. = lm? absen. 
C = .2224 U/L.759 p ~ .10 

In summary it may be said that when women were ovt~r 

40, skilled and educated, and when they had husbands with 

white collar occupations, low role d1-fferentiation tended 

to indicate high absenteeism. High role differentiation 

was significantly associated with high absenteeism when women 
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Table 2:;, 
rrhe Relationship betv11:H,m Role Di fferentintion and Absenteeism 

wh1;3m controlled for education. 

'RD1 

2-5 x2 not valid 
yrH. 
educ•-•. - •- - --,·- · "---
at ion RD2 

Abse:nt B 

FH)l. Ve1-;t ll ttle associr::1-= .. 
t!on h~irce; t :note n:duced 
t:ee11c] fcJr ric) rnlE.~ c1:if ~ t.f) 
be low absent,ees. 
C' "" • 2002 U/L. 7!32 p z . 40 

High role diffs.~ lo'.? absen. Hicrh role cliffs .... low abi,HHL 

0·-2 
yrs. 
educ·· 
ation 

PDl 

not valid 

rm2 

.05 

RDl 

Hi.qh rol('.? di f :fs. ~tdqh c1J.rnen, 

C a.4037 U/L .782 p ~ .001 

RD2 

Hi9h role dif • = h.igb abs er. High :cQle di :f fs. = high en 

C • .3231 U/L .759 p ~ .05 C = .3145 U/L .759 p ~ .01 

were under 40, semi or unskilled, uneducated and when they 

have blu(.e collar husbands. 

, wldows, wo:men s 

band!i;, and divorcE,e.s do i:n fact react in term.a of the 

ient orientat:J .. on. It i.s this group v1hich aannot be d1. f 

in terms of work satisfaction. 'I'b.is i:ndlcates that 

le,:ri.t:t:rnacy is of lE3SS importance to these women than th€{ 

threat of sanctions. It is in the area of absenteeism that 

net balance is most likely to be influe:nc,id by sirnctions 

wom1:am l:o ,,1horn role di f' ion is not applic~> are 
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uroup, n1ga:n1less of the cont.roh) applled. 'I'his suqgests 

that in all cases, the perceived t.hrc0at of an even lower 

income or the lorJs of company is very re.=il and very in:c1uen-

ti.al in determ:Lni.ng th,~ }x~haviour of th:ts ,;rronp. 

It was argued, in considering the effects of Home 

Att:H::ud<E,s that the le91. thoacy of vary'lnq expectations was 

only i.nfl'lH,mtial in co:mbin.ation with cc~rt.ain s:i.tu.at.ional 

variahlH:c;. Nevt:~rthelt~ss atti tu.des .;,,re:re shown to bf~ assoc,-

iated vd. th atti tudi;:~1~ in anothE~r stab13 which suqqests that 

when Ilomo ,1\ttitud1:;s ar1;;? iinporta.nt 1 t is the legi tirnacy of: 

the conflictin1;-r expE!Ctations which in the Jll()St salient factor 

involvea. on the other hand, it was familial expectations 

or the hehavioural homo role which was associated with work 

behaviour or ah~3ent.eeis-m. Home Attitudes thus reflect the 

desirable and have impact on that aspect of thf:1 secondary 

rolr2 :i.n r1h.ich thi::=: <1.eslrable rni9bt also he reflecterL They 

do not, howf~ver, appear to :i.nfluence thf~ practical aspects 

of the s<::icondary status. In r1:~<:rard to absenteeism, practical 

considerations are appa.r,,mtly paramount. Emrironrnental dernan.ds 

~ire again important, not only :tn terrns of df,iter:roining thE'. 

groups for which role differentiation is related to absentee-

ism, but also ln det1::~r.mining how behaviour .i.n one rolEi is 

differentially associated with behaviour in another. No aosoc

iation was found between role differentiation and job satis

faction. •rhus practi.cal df2mands of o:ne st.-.;,tu,:i apparently do 

1:i ty of ,'i\no-Lhcr." 'Th~: s itua t:ion ca.n 



thus b1::, expressed. by combin:tng the tht;o.ries c,f Gross I l':lason 

and Angriet (1966). 

that role is a behavioural matter. It has been argued here 

tha.t it coltld bf3 an attitudinal one as well, and that attitudes 

shO'iled, too I thll_t a.ttl tu.des and behaviour in co:mbinat.icm 

could affiact atti.tudes in another status, aH::hou9h they have 

bef±11 found to have no influence on 't.he behaviour :Ln that 

other. It would seem that Angrist is correct inasmuch that 

it is the behaviour in one sphere which influences behaviour 

in another. We :may sa.y that when attitudinal role is conslderc,,d 

·we are dealing with what is considered d,.::sirable and thus ,;,;•e 

are mainly concerned with perception of le~fi timacy or the 

moral or.ientation. On the other. rumd, hehavi.oural role is 

primarily a ma.tter of what is possible and is therE;;fore, a 

question· of perce.ivEid sanct.:tons. 'I'his reflects the exped:i.c~mt 

orientation. When thEC.irE, is a conflict bc~tween opposing 

expectations, W€1! can be expected to predict ,-ihich of the two 

eleme~ts, sanctions and legitimacy, will be pre-endnent 

dependi on whether the conflicting expeicta.ti..cms a.re in th€ct 

attitudinal sphere or ln. the behavioural sphere~ 

.An €:!xPlanati.on of the results reqardinq absen'b-:1t:ds:m ,,., -~ ~ 

using the ?3.bove analysis is that the older woman with low 

role differentiation hae few pressures with regard to her 

home. She not have a str:tct rout:trn~ and her hushanc·i a.nd/o:r 
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sons are willing to contr1.bute to the domestic functioning. 

'J.1he money she earns is not essential either, because the 

household i.s established or because her husb,u--1d earns suffic-

ient :money .. For the skilled and educated the threat of 

inseouri ty, should absenteeisr.1 result in dismissal, is not 

great. }'or these women, the sanctions resulting from 

failure to :meet. the expectations of management are not very 

threatening either to herself or to the family's f:tnancial 

posit.ion. ':Phr.1 obligations felt towards both home and work 

fluctuate, and while age and status are liable to make work 

eatisfying, skill and education are likely to generate dis

satisfaction. These factors generate only limited commit

ment to the work si.tuation r and thus cormnitment is less 1 iki;Jly 

to be~ influenced by familial expectations. 

For t.he younger woman, the lower status wornan, and the · 

woman lacking in skills and education, low role d:i.fferent1.at.ion 

means more tinw,! for work. The sanctions which management 

can bring to bear are relatively serious since either th.;-' 

fa.mil.y is likely to need the money, or the threat of d.is

rnissal is rnore severe than for the skilled woman who is less 

likely to plXperience difficulty in finding re-·eroployment. The. 

result is a high· levcil of attendance and a steady wa9e. 'I'he 

older woman with high role differentiation, we have argued, 

is more likely to be inner~cllrected. Tt i.s also more likely 

that she reacts in terms of clearly definad principles as 
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to what her responsib:l. llt.i.es are. W'hEm shr1 ls younq thc,se 

responsibilities are centred in her home and the sanctions of 

a rec'h1c0d i nco:me are not a.s ~freat to her as the s,:inct:tons 

resul tinq from rriismangement or rion·-rnanagernent at home 1dhlch 

therefore results :tn hi9h a.bsenteeism. As ishe <,:J<J:ts older 

the sanotiona are less threatening and managerial sanctions 

receive priority. 

'I'URNOVER 

With regard to the influence of the independent variables 

on tht"! NUMBER OF ,10B!, a rnarri~.?d woman has hfald, a considerable 
'--• _._,c-----•-~----•--=•,.-~-> '~•-~ 

n;lationsh:i.p was found br1tween horne at.ti tudes and number of 

• . l 
J01)S • 

'Tal:>le 26 

~f'he relationship batv;een Home .1\ttitudes and Number of ,Jobs 

No. of ,Jobs Compan:i.onate 

At least 
one 

No prev··· 
:tou.s :Jobs 

'l'otal 

40 (.33.06) 

17 

57 

C = .1540 U/L .759 

Home }\tti tude 

Neutral 

47 (51.04) 

41 

·,;2 <:1l ('" 3 .,;:,, -J ¢ 

(36.96) 

x2 ~ o.4 

'I'radi tiona.1 

29 (31.90) 

26 

55 

x2 ""' o.3 

(23.10) 

x2""" o.4 

df 2 p.:::: .10 

'I'abli~ 26 shows that women who had companionate atti tudeB 

'I'otal 

116 

84 

200 

was found to dependent on age1 mince under this control 

2$339 •:J (~{f 2 r)~ o3!:) 
73 [\ 
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t:.he li:,vel of aignificance of difference was considerably 

reduced. 'I'he relationship was interpreted, however, by the 

control for s·tatus (':!.'able 27) which shows that for women whose 

husbands held white collar occupations, companionate women were 

significantly overrepresented in the group which had previously 

held a job while neutral women were not likely to have worked 

before. Although at a rnuch lower level of significance, there 

,,.,as a tendency for this trend to he reversed for lower 

status women, such that. tradi ticmal women were likely to 

11.,ve held a previous job. '£his can be interpreted i.n 

:financial terms such that attitudes are or1ly influential 

when finances permit. :rt is possible for married wornen of 

hi9her occupci_t.tonal groups to remain at home if their attit·~ 

udes to their ho!'le roles are traditional or have not polariz<3!d 

in either direction. Thi.s does not apply :for women whose 

husbands I occupational status ic; low. For this 9roup 

attitudes did not predict work .behaviour. There was even a 

tendcmcy for ;,--,romen with traditional attitudes t.o have held 

a previous job conf::l.rming that for women of lower.status, 

demand or the possible i.s more::: influential than preference 

or the deslra_ble. 

Controlled for skill (Table 28) there was no association 

between home attitudes o.nd number of jc,bs for unskilled wornen 

but a significant relationship between the two variables for 

9ki lled women. Hlgh educat1on also tended to make attitudes: 



Table 27 
The Relationship between Home Attitudes and Number of Jobs '\,vhen subject to control 

by Husband.is occupation 

i.lo. 
;!of 
1Jobs 

At least 
one 
previous job 

No 
previous 
iobs _, 

High Status 
Low Status 

Home Attitudes 
!·--
'Status Co:mpanionate l 

! 
I 
i 

16 (11.11) I 
' 

High x2 = 2.2 ' 

Low 24 (21.94) 

x2 = 0.2 
; 

High 3 {7. 89) 

x2 = 3.0 

LC•~l 
14 (16~06) 

x2 = o.3 

C = ~3194 D/L .759 x2 = 3.7506 
C = .1313 U/L .759 x2 = 2.1561 

Neutral 

15 

32 

20 

21 

(20.45) 

x2 = 1..s 

(30n59) 

x2 = 0.1 

(30.59) 

x2 = 2.00 

(22 .41.) 

x2 = 0.1 

df 2 
df 2 

P..::::. ~02 
P <. • 35 

l 
I Traditional 
! 

14 {13.44) 

x2 = o.o 

15 1(18.47) 

x2 = 0.7 

9 (9.56} 

x2 = o.o 

17 (13. 53) 

x2 = o.9 

l-' 



Table 28 

The Relations1i.ip between ilo:me litti tudes and Nmnher of Jobs when subject to control 
by level of Skill 

!No. of 
!Jobs 
[ 

Skill 
J 
' I ; 

unsk.illed & 
A.t semi-skilled 
least 
one skilled 

unskilled & 
No semi~-skilled 
previous 
jobs skilled 

Unskilled C = .0448 
Skilled C ~ .3110 

llome .J.l.tti.tu.des 

Companionate Neutral 

19 {18.0) 36 (37 .. 20) 

x2 = 0.1- v2 - 0 0 ,I'.;. -- ... ~ 

21 (14. 85} 11 (14. 30) 

x2 = 2 ... s x2 = o.s 

11 (12.00) 26 (24.80) 
') x~ = 0.1 x2 = 0.1 

-
6 (12.15) 15 (11.70) 

x2 = 3.1 x2 - o 9 
"" -.. ,D 

U/L .759 x2 = 0.2416 df 2 
U/L .759 x2 = 8.5677 df 2 

P <. ~90 
P <::. .02 

l Traditiona,l 

17 (16.80) 
~-- 2 0 O .Jf<o. = .. ) 

12 (14. 85} 

x2 = o.s 

11 (11.20) 
") x,:.;. = o.o 

15 ·(12-15} 
<; 

x~""' o.7 



Table 29 

The I'~la.tionship between Home Attitudes and Number of ,Jobs when subject to control 
by level of Education 

No Lev,2,i 
of o+ 
,Jobs ~:l;..._c.a+lO~'\ -
At least Low educ~ 

one 
previous High educ. job 

~o Low educ. 

previous 
jobs 

High educ. 

Low Education C = .0865 
lligh Education C = • 2239 

Home Attitudes 

Companionate Neutral 

19 (17 .()1} 29 (30.50) 

x2 = 0.2 x2 = 0 .. 1 

21 (16.05) 18 (20.62) 

:.r2 = l. 5 J{2 = O.J 

10 (11.99) 23 (2lc50) 

x2 = o.3 x2 = o .1 

7 {11.95) 18 {15. 38} 

x2 = 2.1 x2 = o.4 

U/L .. 759 
U/L .759 

x2 = 0.7848 df 2 
x2 = 5.0661 df 2 

Traditional 

13 (13 .. 49) 
2 X = 0.0 

16 (18~33) 

y2 = 0 3 ...... . , 
10 (9. 51) 

x2 = o.o 

16 (13.67) 

x2 = o.s 

p-<C .65 
P .<. .10 
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pr0dictive of l~bour p3rticipation ~~lila 8ducation ~id not 

(Table 29) ,. 

Roh, D:i.fferenti"'4t:ion ,'ind Nurnber of ~Tobz ware :not, on the 

ot11,:~.r hand r closely related (Table 30) . ~ot surprisingly, 

women to whom role di fferentiathm wtv:i not appU.oable were 

very much overr<~presentc'ld in the group which had held a 

previous job. In both cas•~s, how·ever, there was a Vf:1ry 

slight t~ndency for wornen ·with low· role di fft:1rentiati.on 

to have held a previ.ciuf3 job while women wi.th high role 

differ0nt.i.at.ion had not:.. 

'l'able 30 

The Relationship between Role Differentiation and NurabE,r 
of Jobs 

-------------~--------~----------------
No. 
of 
_ obs 

At least 
one 
previous 

Role Differentiation 

N.A • High Medium ....... ..,..... ... --~-------........_...._-----·------------·~ ............ ~---·-~-------½ 
81. 8 % 50. 8 ·1~ 50.0 7c, 

---·-~-... ~~---=------~ .. , .. ,. ____ .,.,..,,,..._____,,,, ___ .,., _______________________ ~ 
~Ol C = .2000 U/L = .782 

R02 C ~ ,1185 U/L = .759 

x2 ~ 8.3317 df = 3 
p <,:, • 3!S 

x2 = 2.5350f~.3o 

'I'he use of controls however {Table 31), specified the 

relationship such that, under some circumstances, role di.f.

ferentiation had s.i.gnificant predictlve value w.i th regard to 

previous employment. For women over forty th.is di.d not apply, 

hut for women under forty, low role differentiation was a 

significant indication of having had a previous job, wh.i.le 



Table 31 
rcentages of \,mmen in. each category of f:'.ole Di f.ferent:iation who have held at least one 

ous job when the relationship beb,;reen role differentiation and number of jobs is con
trolled by ageff status, skill and education. 

Role Differentiation 

}1.A. High r:'1: ... 11-;1,ecll..Ul''J. Lciw 

40+ 73.3 70.0 54.2 59.S 
RD1 

~tD2 

C = ~1465 e/L .782 
~2 = 2 3??.CJ rif?, p ~ ~~ 
o;..;,. ,..a:,. ....,,_,,~ ......: - -- ~--

('.""' .1284 U/L .. 759 
x2 = 1.5261 d£ 2 p ~ .50 

v"> ' 1. ~ 
) 1'."{D , ... .&. no,: va J.d 

39- jlOO.O 33.0 45.8 66,,7 l. l C = ~2742 D/L • 759 
i RD"> x2 = 7.0746 df 2 p ~ .OS 
I <'-

t l '{2 t 1 · -! . ""n ,. no - va 1.n 
Ei,::rh I 71~4 58.6 47.l 62o5 1 .t'-1.·l C-= • 1194 D/L • 759 

! RD2 XL = 1.0131 df 2 p .C ~60 
:=rt.atus 

I I (' - "'Sr. 1 n;-r -rQ-;) ~o - - .£ u4 u ~ .,~-

Low I 86,.7 44.l 51 .. 6 62 .. 8 
~ 1 x2 = 8.6550 df 3 p L .05 
nn C = .1573 U/L .759 
,,.u2 ,.'1 " 7-92 -f ? ~) 

1,.:'- = L. J' ct - p~ "-' 
;---."~- i l' 

~ C ?37~, f 7",., 

I 
no~ = ·- ~ U/". a~ 

Low L 91. 1 4fL7 t"-•• ~ 61~9 -- .L x2 = 7 .. 1519 df 3 p ..( .. 10 
l 

:::,::, . ..::, ______ e = *.ilo1 v./u .7SJ 
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hi9h role di fferenti.ation was nc)t. l'., s.i:rn:i.lar. trend obtah1i<:2d 

for lower status women althoug11 role differentiation did 

not precUct labour participation for upper st.atuf:l wome.n., 

';!'hen: W<'U3 only a sli9ht n:::la,tionship between the variablt:~s 

when 11 was controlled. Education was important in 

that ar.nong ·women with low education, role differentiat.i.on 

did not pr,~dict previous w·ork but for educatif~d women hlgh 

and med:tur..1 rolt". differentiation indlcated a previously 

housebound role. Al though, when only married won1t1:n were 

corrniden1d, the level of significance of this relationship 

dropped, it ,trns here that wo:men with low role diffen::nt.iation 

w,?.rf.~ more notlceably overri::~presented tn the qroup which had 

held a previolH'.I job. 

ther of the discrepancy measures was found to be 

predictive of having previously workeu.1 ~ 

remained in their previous jobs and was .found to be s:i.qni 

ica.ntly related to both hom1:?a att.i tudes and home ta.sk ,tllocc• 

a.ti on" •rable 32 shows that compan:i.onate 'tlOt,lc:m were signi 

icantly overrepresented in the group holding long-term j 

Thie level of significance may be artificially inflated 

howevet', as it ·will be remenu)(~red that trad.it:i.onal women 

t.c~nded not to have held a prEJVious job. 

1Tradcom disc./No.of 

A.ny d c:. /UD,., of j c :,;;,t .oo~rn u/L .707 

It ls for this 

""" ,, 0'7::39 
p > .98 

""' .0026 df 1 



•ra.bl.e 32 

'J.1he Re1ationahip between Horne Attitudes and ,Job Durat:ton 
- ~ 

.Duration l:Ior1m Attitudes 
of 
,Tobs (s) Companion ate Neutral 'I1radi tic>nal '.t'ot.al 

-· •. -·-- --
2 & 

21 (13.11) 16 (20.24) 9 (12. 65) 46 yrs. 
over v2 ""' 4.7 "2 ,= 0.9 v2 ""' 1.1 ..,:,, ;), ~ .... 

----- -
Less than 

J. 9 (19.95) 31 (30.BO) 20 (19.25) 70 

2 yrs. x2 = o.o x2 = o.o x2 = o.o 
---·----•......-..- ,..,.,, ... _ ...,...,_,....,.....,-,.,._.,,.-,.. _ __.._ ·---•-..--.. ~·· 

______ ,_ 
·~·-........ -~--.... -----~ 

No 17 (23.94) 41 ( 36 R 16) 26. (23.10) 84 prenr·· 
ious job v2 :,;,: 2 .. 00 x2 ~ 0. 4. "\''2 = 0.4 £:>,, "'-

--- i,.-,_.__.__,. 
-~~ ~-----,_-... _.......,._, __ .,,,, ......... ..._ --·•----~---,.,...-,--..,,_,,__ ---•---.,......,,.,.._ .. --

Total 57 88 55 200 
- ~----~->-

C = .2138 U/L .816 x2 = 9.5831 df 4 p <:. .05 

reason that the category of 'no previous job' was retained 

in this analysis, einae if chi square was largest on the 

'long-term job' cell1 one could assume that attitudes cUd, 

in fact, predict length of time on a jobo 

'.l'here was only a very sli9ht trend for companionate 

women over forty to remain in a job .for a longer period 

than did tr a.di tional women for this age group. Chi square 

was not valid for women under forty but :inspection suggests 

that for this age group attitudes were not predictive of 

job duration (Table 33). Husband's occupation, when con

trolled, showed the association to he minimal for low status 

women but significant for women frorn the upper occupational 

strata {Table 34). Similarly the association. only obtaj_ned 

for skilled and educated women (Tahlei;: 35 & 36). 



Table 33 

The Relationship between Home Attitudes and Job Duratim1 when controlled by age 

1 
Rome 'Pt t ti tu des 

Duration 1'1..ged 40+ Aged 39-
of 
Job Compan. I :Neutral Trad. Compan~ I 

Neutral Trad~ I -
17 {11.87) 11 (15.39) 6 (6.74) 4 (2o56) C: (5. 10) 3 (L 35} 

2 yrs.+ 
. .; 

__ ") 1 3 x2 = 0.1 x2 = 2.2 2t.""" ~ ~ 
I 

2 ~rrs- 10 (11. 52) 17 ( 14. 9 5} 6 (6~53) 9 (7. 87) 14 (15.75)' 14 (13~ 38) 

x2 :re D~2 ·,c2 - 0 3 " 
.,:; - ' 4' x.,:. = 0 .2 

' 
I 

10 (13. 61) 20 (17 .66) 9 (7. 73) 7 (:9. 58} 21 (19 .. 15) 17 (16. 27) 
1'Jor1e x2 = lrO x2 = 0 • 3 x2 = 0.2 

C = .2233 U/L • 816 x2 = s.5614 P~'30 df 4 x2 not valid 



Table 34 

relation.ship bc~tween Hom,9 Attitudes and Job Duration when controlled for status 

Home A,t ti tudes 

Duration Husband's occup. W/C ' :Husband's: occup. B/C ;, 

l 

" 
!, I l 

.Job (s) \ 

Compan. Neutral 'l'rad .. C.ompan,,, I ~~e:utral Trad. I ; I 

, . . , l 9 (4.20) 5 {7s7J) 
I 

{5.07) 12 (8.96) 11 (12 .. 49) I 6 (6.55) l ! 3 ,ftore 1:,1.a_._"'l l l ! 
2 yrs. l :r2 ?!!: s 41 s ;(2 = 1~0 I x2 :::t: o.9 x2 = 1.0 x2 = 0.2 

l :,:2 = 0 b 3 1 

i l l I 
~ i 

Lt;;ss than 
7 (6.91} 10 (12. 73) 11 (8.36) 12 {12.97} 21 (18 .. 09) 9 I[ 10.91,l) 

x2 = o.o 
_._ 

:z:2 = o~ 8 x2 = Ool - -,2 - 0 3 2 yrs. x,,,:; = o. 6 :{~ = 0. 5 ./~. - • ·b 

3 (7. 89) 20 (14.54) 9 (:L 57) 14 {16~07) 21 {22. 42) 17 ![l3. 51) 
;:Jone 

::.:2 = 3.0 x2 = 2.00 }(2 = 0\70 )(2 = 0 ~ 3 ;:2 = 0~1 " :,:~ = ·0.9 

" p~ .Gl C = .1698 U/L .. 816 X,,,;, = 3.6 
' df 4 df 4 



'l'able 35 

The Relationship between Home 11.tti tudes and .Job Duration when controlled by Skill 

Home llttitudes 
: 

Unskilled I Skilled Duration t 

of 
!, 

' I 
Job Co:mpan. .. Neutral Trad. Comp3..l'1. Neutral 1:rra._a. 

.. _. 
10 (7@00} 14 (14.45) 4 (6054) 11 (6. 0 SJ ,.., 

(5~85) 5 (6.07) 
2 yrs,,+ 

,:., 

x2 = 1~3 ]{2 : 0 .. 0 
,., 

x2 = 2.5 ~v .. ".'."i· _ ~ r, x_.c. = 4~00 ;:2 ==·0.2 '°'·1t.- - ...L.U 

i 

•· 2 yrs. 9 {11. 00) 22 {22.70) 13 (10~30) 10 (lL 77) 9 {8 .. 45) 7 (8 .. 78) j 
") 

}{2 = D. 4 

I 
1r2 = .. 4 :~2 = O·.,O }:.2 = 0,. 7 x"'" = o o 2 x2 = o.o 

.. 

bi"one 
11 (12.00) 26 (25~84) 11 {11.16) 6 (12.15} 15 (11.70) 15 {12.15} 

}{2 = = 1 x2 = 0 .1 . ,2 () !J v2 - ") ., x2 = o.9 .,,.2 - 0 .., 
~'\,. __. C i·,~ • '- . .Ct.. - ..::) ·• .1.. ~. - , • I 

C = .1693 U/L .816 x2 = 3 .. 5430 df 4 p<- .45 C = .3611 U/L .816 x2 = 11.9 
P <: .02 



Table 36 

The Relationship between Home Attitudes and Job Duration when controlled by Education 

Home Attitudes 

Duration Low Eclucation i 
Ii. 
1 High Education 

of II 
:! ! Job(s) Compru1.. Neutral i 'I'rad. : Compan. Neutral Trad.¢ 
I 

'More than 
:.8 {6.14) 10 (11~00) 4 {3. 86) 13 (7.00) 6 {9.00) 5 (B~OG) 

I 

Y 2 = 1 0 
'"> 

2 yrs. )~2- = .6 }[2 = .1 x2 = .2 x2 = s .. 1 , ... :i.. ~ • ii~ = 1$ l 

11 (10. 87) 19 {19. 50) 9 (9 .. 63) l 8 (9.05) 12 (11u62) j11 {10.33} 
Less than ! 
2 yrs. I 

I x2 = o.o x2""" 
.., 

"t;T2 = y2 - v2 - 0 0 ¢0 x..:. = .o "'" .o .. - .1 ,t'.,'l,, - .. ' 

i 

l:Jone 
10 {11~99) 23 {21~50} 10 (9.51) 7 {11.95) 18 (15.38) 16 (13.67) 

'\i,"'2 ""-
•"\ ,., 

,i,•i,. - .. 3 x~ = .1 x.:. = 0.0 v2 - ~ 1 a~,. - .e.. • , ;(2 !'!t .4 ){2 = ' u t±_ 

C = .1112 U/L .816 x2 = 1.3029 df 4 p ~ .85 C = .3119 U/L .. 816 x2 = 10.34 
P < .-05 
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Durat:i.on of ,Tob was also predicted by Role Differentiatior, 

although. the t=dgnificant difference seen when the entire 

sample was consici.ered was obviously attributable to the 

mar}ted posi.tive association between women to whom role dif-· 

ferentiation was not applicable and long-term jobs (Tables 

37.) •J:lhH only control variable that contributed to the 

c.• xplanation of this association :i.s that of status ('rahJ.e 38). 

When th€: samp1(~ was considerE~d as a whole, among low s·t.~tus 

wom<'m, medium role differentiation wa~ negatively related 

to long-term jobs and high role d:i.fferentiation .i.ndicated 

no ·previous job. This trend was not ~~vi dent, however I when. 

the married women were considered as a whole. 

When dh-,crepancies be tween Home Behaviour and home 

bei:rn.vi.our were considered in :relation to Job Duration, a 

rnc>deriite association was found for the tradcom discrepancy 

measurel. Women showing no difJcrepancy between home atti tudeB 

and behaviour tended to have had lon9-ter:m jobs while wornm1 

whose a.ttitudes were more tr.adftional than their behaviour 

were underre.presenb3d in this group. Thi.s relationship, a.s 

shown by ~rable 39, was r:d.gnificant w~rnn discrepai-i.cies werE: 

d:!.chotomiz,id. 

It would appear that home a.tti tudEH'3 are associated 

with both the likelihood of having held a previous job and 

lTradcom C = .1925 U/L .816 x2 "" 6.8482 df 4 p L .15 



Table 37 

The Relationship between Role Diffe.rentiation and Duratio:i.1. of Job 

Duration Role Differentiation 1 Role Differentiation 2 
f ,. 

l b High ' High Med~ N •. A. I Med Low Low 
,! -

11 (5.06) 13 (14.49) 5 {11. 04) 17 (15.41} 13 (12 .. 39) j 5 (9.44) 17 (13.17) 
s.+ ~· 2 7 O 2,2 = .2 x2 = 3.3 x2 = 0.2 x.2 = 0.0 x2 == 2.1 x2 = 1.1 A = ., -

2 7 (7. 70) 19 (22.05) 19 (16. so, 25 (23. 45) 19 (22.30) 19 (16.99} 25 (23 .. 71} 
yrs.- x2 = 0.1 x2 = 0.4 x2 = o.3 x2 = 0.1 x2 = .5 x2 = ~2 x2 = O.l 

4 (9.24} 31 (26~46) i 24 (20.16) 25 (2.8.14) 31 (28.31) 24 (21.57) 25 (30 .12) 
None x2 = 3.o· x2 = o.s x2 = o.7 y2 - 0 ;, y2 c: 0.3 y2 x2 = 0 .. 9 -,:I, - • -J( ~ .. .. ~ = 0.3 

C = ~2745 U/L .. 840 x2 = 16.3033 df = 6 p < .02 
i;' 



Table 38 
The percentage of women in each category of Role Differentiation who have held at least one 

job for two years or more when subject to various controls 

,1'1ge 

Hus'Jand I s 
occupation 

1 "I ....... 

40+ 

39-

Skil1ed 
or W/C 

.M:anual 
or B/C 

Unskilled 
or sad
skilled 

Skilled 

.N.A. 

46.7 

57.1 

42,.9 

53.3 

50 .. 0 

· 50 .. 0 

High ~!ed • Low 

33.3 12.5 37.8 

9.1 8.3 10.0 

20.7 5,.9 29.2 

20n6 12~9 23.3 

23.l 14.B 21.4 

16.7 4.8 32.0 

------- . 

RD1 C = .2657 D/L .840 
x2 = 8.0511 df 6 p .25 
F.Dz C = .. 2573 U/L .816 
x2 = 6.4503 df 4 p .20 

RDl x2 t 1·d no va 1. • 

RD2 x2 not valid 

PDl x2 not valid 

RD2 x2 not valid 

RD1 C = .3190 U/L 
x2 = 13.9379 df 6 
RD C - 1(.\? ~g TJ/'" 2 - • :.J~· \.,: J., 

x2 = 4.1685 df 4 

RD1 x2 not valid 
RD2 C = .1739 U/L 
x2 = 3 .. 36:91 d£ 4 

PJ)l 

RD2 

.... x..:. not valid 

x2 not valid 

.840 
p ~05 

.816 
p .40 

.816 
p t:' 

.. .J 



~!.'able 39 

1'he Relationship between Any r:dscrepi:mcy and ~fob Duration 

19 (12.97) 

18 (23.36) 

29 (29. 67) 
NOD.El v2 ,:,:i f) 0 ,.¢".., • ti 

'I'otal 66 
---.--, ........ ---

C ~ .lf:l66 U/L .759 ·n·/ ;{";.. ..... :,:, 

16 (22.03) 

45 (39.64) 

""'0.7 

:51 (50.33) 

x2 ""' o.n 

112 

6.4197 df 2 

'rotal 

35 

63 

BO 

178 

p Z .05 

the lenqth (.'>f employment for a.ny one job. Age however, was 

found to be responsible for this association, in that older 

women tended to b1:1 rnorrti companlonate and to ha,ve br::Em previously 

employed (p L.. .15). High status, hiqh levels of skill and 

t~ducation di.d,. however, rnean that companionate womf'.\n 1,,u:ir12: mor,z 

likely to havo hold a job previously. i\9e. also e.;1xplained 

lf;;ngth of amr1loyrnent :ln that, logically, older women tended 

to have held jobs 1on9er, hut asrain ht9h st.atm;, ski 11 and 

education n11ade it li.ktllly that compan:i.onatEil wo:men would have 

held lon.~rterm jobs. 

Hole differe'ntiation was not strcmgly associated with 

entia:!:ion wen~e more likely to have held a previous job an 

were edncated women •,lith t'rds pat.tern of home bEil:iaviour. 
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Unless role differentiation was not applicable ti1ere was 

only a moderate a.ssociation br:'!h1<::;en home b;;)ha.vi.our and job 

1:1 taJ:.d, li ty. 

Discrepancies between attitudes and behavi.our were only 

predictive of job stabilit~ but again a lack of discrepancy 

was a.ssoc.iatod vdth long•"terrn jobr'3 only for upper status 

women., younger women, sld.lled and ~3ducated wm11e;m (Table 40.) 

'fhe practical conch:i.sion to be dr('l.Wn from theSE! results 

circumstances occur. 'l'hus the desirable has rnost :lnfl uenct) 

v.rhen thE! possi.bl1c~ is not a central probh;m. 'T'he higher 

status woman does not depend on the money she earns for basic 

family f:unctionin~J, :nor doe8 the olde:::1r wmnan, who iu-1 we 

lHWE.1 di.scur3sed, ls more likely to adjust her expE':ictations to 

the situation. If she has a work history, work is rnore likely 

to bt:i perceived as an extemd.on of her rolE; and because 

it is normal she tends to be mon:: seLtlc,,d in her work. Por 

the younger woman w•}w tends to bt::~ more tr.adi ti.onal, a prev·~ 

ious joh is unlikely. 'I'his is not surpr:i.i~in9 in view of the 

fact that she hasn't been married as long and if she has 

cl:d.ldr<:n1, they arc likely to be younq and in niec:!<l of atten··· 

tion. It should be noted however, that althou9h rolf; dlf,,, 

ferentiation was not associated with stability, attitudes 

and bt3havlour togetht1r d:i.d have an inf1.uenoe on the youn9er 

woman such to rPn1.ain 



':l1able 40 

The Relationship between Any Discrepancy a.nd Job Duration when subject to control by age, 
status, skill and education* 

Discrep.between Home A:tti t. 
& Home Role Discrepancy 

Duration No l Any Measures of 
. Control of Previous discrepancy 1discrepancy Association and 
Variables Jobs A = p _, A "P B Significance 

2+ years 35.0 25.5 C = .1387 U/L .759 

,-~ 

40+ -2 years 25.0 37.3 x2 = 1. 7837 df 2 p .( .5 
None 40.0 37.3 

Age -
2+ years 19.2 4.9 C = .2273 li/L .759 

39·- -2 years 30.8 42.6 ,2 ,~ = 4.7380 df 2 p <. .10 

None 50.0 52.5 

2+ years 36.4 12.5 C = .2835 U/L .759 

High -2 years 22.7 43.8 x2 = 6.1189 df 2 p .:::. .05 

Status None 40.9 43.8 

2+ years 25.0 15.6 C = 1235 U/L .759 

Low -2 years 29.5 37.5 x2 = 1.6715 df ·1 p .::.. • 4 .a., 

None 45.5 46.9 

2+ years 23. !:i 18.9 C = .0638 u;·r J..J • 7'.j9 

Low -2 years 32.4 37.8 v2 ->. =.4413 df 2 p ~ ~ 8 

None 44.1 43.2 
Skill 

2+ years 34.4 5.3 C = • 3644 U/L .759 

High ··2 years 21.9 44.7 x2 ·- 10.7195 ctf 2 p-'.. .01 

none 43.8 50.0 
... ..... ·· . 

2+ years 21. 9 18.0 C= .1103 U/L .759 

Low -2 years 31.3 42.6 x2 = 1.1453 df 2 p..:'.. .60 

Education None 40.9 39.3 

2+ years 35.3 9.8 C = .3003 U/L .759 

High -2 years 23.5 37.3 x2 = 8.4227 df 2 p L .. Q;2 

None 41. 2 52~. 9 

*figures given show percentages falling in each category 
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:Ln a jnh longer. 'I'11.is emphasizes the itnportance of envirmY· 

menta.l factors on the assoeintion. Por tkH) lower status 

woman with little education and lackinq in skill, attitudes 

did not prr-.1dict turnover. In most cases, this woman must 

work and accept this work. frorn the 1:1.mlted ranqe which 

caters for her ri;:,quir"'1mEmts. The rrnncti.ons a.ppl.i.cahle when 

she ,Jhanges :jobs or leaveg them tend to be unrelnted to hE:r 

:rnari tal role. 'I'his :ts not to iroply that she does not in 

fact, work as much as the skilled, educab~d woman, nor 

does lt imply that she does not change job.'3 :more f'requently. 

Tho li terat.ure would suggest that i.n all probabl li ty, she 

is the roost. unstable woman worker and she ie probably the 

w·o:man who, in Smith I s study (1961) chanqed. hEc1r job not 

because of ho:rne commi trn~nts but heGauge of higher w1:i.9<:,H3 or 

other equally pragmatic reasons. It may considered 

th,3.t this woman is very closely ak:i.n to thf>. solo m.a:rri.ed 

woman in terms of f..:,xpedient orientation. 'I'h<?. oldE:ir I upper 

ste,tus woman :is seen to be the morally oriented Flince for 

her work is normal and compatible with her position and ideol

ogies respectively. 

rI'lu"! ymm9er ,1mman and the uppei: status, f:ild.1.led and 

educated traditional on the other hand, is presented with 

a conflicting situation. She has taken lr,H1.ger to mc>Ve into 

the labour force, and she has been less settled than her 

co:mpan:i.oru1tE1 cormterpart. 'I'he s,::1nctions are non•··rnanagernent 
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stays at horr1<:~. WlH?.n she goes to work she moves frorn the 

moral oriEmtation to the moral-expedient posltton :in which 

th('.;! obligations or pressures of housekeepin9 are offset 

hy the pressures or obligations of work. 'I'he impact of 

this decislon is to lo·wer her lHvel of stability. 
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,,UMf-/(}\RY OF :;:msUL'I'S _______ ,. ____ _ 
In interpn~t:tnsr the :l:t)llowing results, the manipulation 

o.f th(~ main variablt'38, Rolt:1 Differentiatlon and ~rob Satisfac--· 

tion, which \•ms deta.i led in the Resc• arch Desi.9n Chapter, should 

be remembered. •:t1he consequenc0 of these classification 

procedure':3 ls that all references to high, medium and low 

positions on these variables d.EHllignate positions rel a ti Vf~ 

to others within 1n the sample~ l 1hey are in no way indicative 

of absolute poijitiona and should accurately be labelled lower, 

medium, highl'H'.'. Howr~ve:r, the fc)rmer designations ll.re ma.in-. 

tained for convenience. 

JOB SA'l1IS:F'AC'I'ION 

!;,our hypotheses relat:i.ng to job satisfaction were 

te:;sted. ~rhese sp£;)Cdfi~d positive relati.onsh:i.ps between 

cmnpanionate att.i tudes, lo-w role d:i.fferentiation, and coms<.n-1-

ance in these two spheres wi.th job satisfaction. 

1.1 The hypothesis sptwifying a posi.tive relationsh,ip 

between oompanionate atti tudei1 and hiqh job satisfaction 

was not u:prield by these results. 'I'he only scale of job 

satisfactlon which w,is significantly related to home 

attitudes was that of work satisfaction (p < .05). 'I'his 

correlation supported the pnHUction hut was f3hown to 

be spurious when controlled by age. l\gH ·was found to 

explain th<"1l :relationship in that 1t was r3i9nif:tcantly 

re to both of the main vari 
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However, the relatiom;hip w~s :tnterpreted hy statu8 

since hi9t1 f;1a,t.isfaction was sigr.d..ficantly related to 

companionate attitudes only for ,;mmen whose husbands 

we:ee employed in manual occupations (p <. • o 2) • 'l'here 

was also a trend towards this pattern for both skilled 

and educated women (p < .15) • NeverthE!less t:be sig·

nificance of the age factor coupled with the complete 

lack of association hE~tween HornE; ,l\tt.i t:udes and other 

scales of ,Job SatiEJ faction meant that H0 could not be 

rejected. 

1.2 Role Differentiation was found to be unrelated to all 

scales of \rob Satisfaction. No sisrnif:i.cant resul tr~ 

were obtained and H0 could not be rejected. 'l'here wns 

a tencfonc:y for Hole Diffe:r.enti.aticm to be assoc.:tatec1 

w1th sati~faction w.ith supervision (p < .15) but the 

relationship obtained was opposite to that predicted. 

High sat:!.sfact.ion was found to be n~lated to strict 

different:.iation :tn task allocation, a result which 

ic:mggests that conceptual.izati.on of the conflict sitmit.i.on 

was inadequate. 

1. 2 Hole Confli.ct as expressed by the discrepancy between 

HomfJ ,Attitudes and Roln Di.ffe:rentiation was found to b,::! 

si9nificantly related to t,oth Work Satie.faction (p < .o~,) 

and General Sati.sfaction (p < .02). Never.tholess, therE: 

W<c:!:re tiwo reasorn~ why H0 could not rejected. First, 
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age was found to explain why consonance was associated 

with h.lgh :32d:.isfac·c:ion. 'i'hEi relationship did not hold 

when controlled by age and ti1ere was a strong tendency 

for older w(nn.e:n to show consonance (p < .10) and .':1 

satlnfacti<,;in were ·t:he only .scale,1 of job ,:1atis:Cacl:io:n 

which could be predicted by Rolt3 Conflict. Nevertheless 1 

there was a tendency for lack of discrepancy be.it:weE-m 

Home 1\ttitudes and Horne Behaviour to be prediotivt~ of 

high work satisfaction for skilled (p < .10) and for 

educated ·women (p < .10). 'rhe sarne trend was shown for 

umdcilled women although at a n:Hluced level of signific--· 

anct:1 {p , .15). 

The predicted relationship between conflict and 

general satisfaction wae maintained when controlled 

for age. In this association age was found to be an 

.interr:iretive variable 1'.dnclf': for yom19~r wonii:m lack of 

discrepancy was significantly associated with high 

qene.ral .satis fs.ction (p <- • 02) • .,o, significant relation~· 

ship in the same direction was fmmd f<'Jr skilled women 

(p < .05). There waa a tendency for this pattern to 

obtain regardless of social status (p < .10) and a 

l.asEH:n:: trt'.~nd for 1 t to apply to educated \-,;,omen (p < ~ 15). 

'l'h('~ only other BG.ale of ·w.hich conflict was found t.o 
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predictive was that of satisfaction with supe~viBion. 

two variabl,;:;s (p < .10) the c:tirect'i.on of whi.ch relt\tion·-

ship euppcrt<~i::1 theoreti0al post.1...1.l!:1.tes. Conson~.nce ln 

persom1l and fan\ilial e:Kpectatiorn:i lea.c1 to high l:W.tis-

fact:i.on and when personal e>:pect??.t.ions ·were- IY10re t.ra.d··· 

itional tJnm thosG of the ftun:ily I therf; wc1s le::;ie 

likelihood of satisfaction. 

1. 4 ~t'he hypothesis str1tin9 t.hE!t the relat1on.ships betwE1en 

the Ho1:1e Role and Job Satisfacti.on would be more sal:i.ent 

for yo1,:m9er ·women than for. older ·wor:t•Ein was not supported. 

The only instance in which thls vrns the case WBS whf1re 

Role Conflict ·was corr!i'!lab,~d with General Sat:i.sfaction. 

~1is association was more salient for younger women 

(p < .02), In fact, age was shown to b12 of conFi:i.<1E?rahlc 

.importance. It was positively correlated ·with hic:rh work 

satisfaction in that older vmm.en were hi.qhJ.y satisf:i.E:,d 

(p < •. 02) and •,,,as also pos.i.tive.ly cor:r.f':lated with hjJJh 

sn.tis faction with f ellm·.r vorkers (p < .10} " 'J.'her{:) ,:,,as 

alao a very slight tendency for high satisfaction wi.th 

super,ris1on to be pcsltively rela.tE~d to age (p < .• 25). 

Furthermore, there was a rdqn:lficant poslt:lve relation-~ 

;.;h:i.p b<:;tween a9e t1nd cnmpanlonate att1. tudes (p < • O 2) 

and a trend for age to be related to la.ck o:f: conflict 

b(xtween perr,onal and f nmilt.a.l e)t.pe.ctat.ions (p < .10) . 
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at.ti tudes, low roJ.,;:1 di. ffer$nt1at5.o:n :::rnd consonance~ in theBe 

2 .1 No associath:m whatever w·as found between Home 1: .. tti.tudeG 

pcs:i ti.vc relationship bet'i:7ef.H1 cornpe.nionate attitudes 

was rejected when qualificatione were made. There·was 

fi.~sociid;ed with AbsenteE.dsm when the latter variable was 

according to tl1e1.r degree nf role differentiation, 

uomen to v?hom thi~ d:lst1.nction •,,rar,; inapplicable tended 

to bf~ low f':bstmtees (p < • lo) • When only married 

wor:V.:m vmre cons idernd, tht"Ei:re was only a m.:i.nor trend towarcL, 

,:l.Gr-'Jnclat:ton between the two variables (p < • 25) and the 

r0sults did not support the relationship predicted in 

In f~ct 1 both high and low role di f-

ferenti ation tendiad. to be a~soc.i.ated ~1d. th high abs<H1t-

eeiam. Indeed, low role differentiation which it was 

p,i:edi.cted ,-muld ltiad to low absenttH:d.stn waa more clearly 

women were considered in relation to trichotond 
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a}Jsentl!"\edsm, high role~ different.iation was significantly 

assoc:i.ated with h:i.gh absenteeism for younger wom~m (p < • 05) , 

lowE-~r status women (n < .05) and c~ducated women (p < .05). 

1l 1hero was a slight tendency for th1.s trend to apply to skilled 

women as well (p < • 20) . There was no association 

between the two variabh"ls for olcfor married womEm (p <. • 70) . 

For rnarrled women of higher status and lower E:!ducation 

· however, the association was also significant (p's <. .0~5) 

al though the :relat:i.onship was opposi ta to that precUcted. 

For these women low role differentiation was predictive 

of high absenteeism~ Wh(~n absenteeimn was dichotomized 

into high and low categori"':is, women to whom role di f·-· · 

ferentiation wa• not applicable were significantly 

overrepresented in the low absentee group (p < .01). 

There was also a slightly stronger tendency for both 

high and low rolt:~ differentiation to be associa.ted with 

high absenteeism when only married women were considered 

(p < .1.5) • For th.is latter group, howe·wJr, high role 

differentiation was again significantly related to laigh 

absenteeism for lower status women (p < • 02) and educated 

women (p < .Ol). rrhere wa.s a trend towards this n~lation·· 

ahip for skilled women (p < .10) and a lesser trend for 

it to apply to younger women (p < .15) • There was nc, 

strong association between the variables for older 
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;-i.t.ion 

(p < • 15) 0 

1·_p'_.l. P,C __ -.. -.-, '1° f ·i N .r ...). --c; --~:;;;i 

dif:fe-23:centiat:l.on and low 

s:m for uppE~r status wome:n and une<lw:.:ated 

·women. 'I'hus fo:e these 9roupi:-; the hypothes:i.s was not 

supportiz,,d. 

'l'la:a hypothesis spf~cif:ying a positive relationship 

supported. No association wan found between thE.,se 

abc.,ve relationships for younger womr:n wa.s supported h1 

relation to the influence of age on the relationship 

Ro Differentiation nnd J\JHHmteeism~ In this 

relationship high rohi di:ffert>ntiation was as$ociatf.H::t 

ism only for younger married women 

(p's < ~05 < .15). 'J:here was little a~rnociation betW{?':i:-n-i 

for older married women (p's< .70 < .30) 
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'.f'URNOVBH 

Pour bypothese~:1 :tolatJ.ng to turnovor 1·mre tented. 

:rt was predich2:d that cornpanlonat.e at.:.titudes, low role 

he positively related to both having held a previous job 

3 .1. 'J'hPre was a strong tendency for companionatt~ a.ttit.udes 

to be associa with havin9 held a previous joh (r < .10) 

and a 1:llignif::lcant. positi v~~ associ1;1t.ion between cornpaniona.-tc 

attitudos and long·~terrn ~jOh$i (p < • O 5) • r1•1·H..• Null Hypot··· 

hes:ts, however, could not be rcjectr,id becaust::J of the 

la.ck of s:tqni:fica:nce bs:::ltween Horne J\tt.i tudes and Number 

of ,Jobs and because A,ge apparently e::qilaim:d both n0lati.on-· 

ships. Not only wa.s age posit1vc~ly correlated with 

co:r.rpan:i.onatE; attitudes but. there was a tendency for 

older women to have held a p:r.cviou:• jo:,1 (p < .15) ., 

Although was not valid, it would appear that age is 

also positively correlated with long-term jobs. None

thelcoir,is compan1onate at.ti tudes were s:l.gni ficantly a,nd 

pos:U:i vely related ·to having held a previous job and to 

h-?~vin9 held long·-·b.:~rm jobs for upper status women 

(p < -.05 p <. .01) a.nd for sldlled women (p < .05 p < JJ5). 

1>iurnher of ,Jobs (P < .10) and this become8 significant 

to Duration 
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3.2 Role Differentiation was not strongly associated with 

Number of ,Jobs but when all women were classified on 

the former variable, those to w'horn role differentiation 

was not applicable were significantly overrepresented 

in the group which had held long-term jobs (p < .05). 

'I'here wns also a significant, positive relationship 

between the widowed., separated or divorced status and 

having held· a. previous job for upper status women (p < • o_r__q 

and educated women (p < .01). The lack of relationship 

between the two variables for married women, however, 

meant that H could not be reJ'ected. 0 ' . 

3.3 With regard to the hypothesized relationship between 

Role Conflict and Turnover n0 could not be rejected 

because there wai, :no association whatever between Role 

Conflict regardless of the discrepancy measure. used 

· and the Number of Prev:tous Jobs. However, Role Conflict 

t,,.,ras found to be associated with Duration of Jobs. When 

women were distinguished as show:i.ng some discrepancy 

between Home Attitudes and Home Behaviour as opposed 

to being consonant with regard to these two variables, 

no discrepancy was significantly related to long-term 

jobs (p < • 05). '!'his association was significant for 

upper status women (p < .05) skilled women (p < .01) 

and educated women (p < .02). There was also a tendency 

for it to apply to young·er wmnen (p < • lo) • 
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3" 4 J\ge was found to influence tlH:~ salience of the above 

relationships only with regard to the relationship 

beb,,ree.n Role Differentiation and Number of Jobso :For 

married women in 9eneral these variables were not 

associated but for younger women there• '"n:ts a sigrdficnnt 

positive association between low role differentiation 

and having held a previous job (p < .05). x2 was not 

valid when the relationship between ,Tob Duration and 

Role Differentiation was controlled by Age. 

While there was a tendency towards lack of 

discrepancy between Home~ Jl,tti tudE2s and Home Behaviour 

btc1ing associ ted with long-terro jobs for younger women 

this relationship was not significant. 

'l'hus H0 could not be rejE"Wb3d because the influence 

of age wa.s not as uniform as v1as predicted. Furthermore, 

age was also shovm to be moderately relab:~d to Turnover 

(p < .. 15) cmd to have greater influence on tha.t varl 

than Home Atti t.udes. '1'here was also a suggestion that 

age was closely related to Duration of Jobs althouqh 

Chi square was not valid for this correlation. 
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CHA.P'l'ER VIII -------

'I1he rationale for this x·esearch included, as a primary 

objective 1 an examination of the variable results concerning 

the imp,ict of inconsistency regarding the feminine role. It 

was arguel'i that a major. critioism which could be levelled at 

previous research was the concentration on experimental 

situations with the consequent neglect of field research. 

one 1,-1ay to overcornJ! the limitations of small, atypical samples 

was considered to be empirical research amor,g married women 

workers, th<"! group most clearly faced with the conflict bet

wet.:ln work and home. Purtherm6re, manual workers were 

cons:i.dered to be the group in which the imp,1.ct of incorwi:;•, 

t:ency betwe(rn attitudes o.nd reality would be greatest since 

previous studies showed these women to have rnore traditional 

attitudes and to pfJrceive work in functional terms. 

Tlae results obtained in the current research failed to 

support the contentlon that traditional home attitudes, hiqh 

role differentiation and cUscrf:?!)anoies beb<1een home attitudes 

and role. differentiation would have a uniformly negative 

affect on work behaviour. This failure suggests tha.t th~~ 

cri.ticism relating to the experimental situa.tiot1 as beln9 in 

large part responsible for variable results was unjustified. 

The data do, how1;:iver, support the argument that the .i..mpcct. 

of the homo role i.s variable between different group,1. 



satisfaction and. turnov<1r. Role di:fferentiati.on w'as fonnd 

to be related to abB~nteeism and the number of jobs a woman 

hac holci. ·o.tscrepanc:l.es bch,.reen horn~1 atti tu.des and homH 

hHhaviour was a~sociated wi.th work satisfaction, 9eneral 

satisfac1tion and long~:ivi ty in any partlcular :job. 

cases, these re.lationshlps followed theoretical predictions but 

in no instance did they apply without quali fioation. 'l'he 

qualifications in terms of age, status, levels of skill and 

levels of riducation ,.,,ere :i.n many instances interpret.z0,t:i ve 

of the maLn. re.lat:tonsh.ip and tn som(~ instances controls 

were found to explain the original relationship and thus render 

it spurious. Nevertheless, situational factors w·ere~ impor··· 

tant; :ln all ca!':tes and it 1.s therefore concluded that the 

variab:i.lity of impact of inconsistency is ve,ry :much inflt1enced 

by personal and environmental factors. 

One of UH°' most int.erestinq f.i ridings ·w·hich has emer9E-1d 

from th:L~.; research is the lnflt..iG:nct~ of age on l10mG atti tnd,.?.s. 

'I'his .f.i:ndinq rnay explain previous findin9s of distinc-t incon-~· 

sistenc:tes in attitudes and behaviours. 1'•1any stucU.es havE' 

fHUnplecl youthful, often unma.rr.ied women. Dat·a coll<rwted. 

hE1re show!'.i1d that youn~ier women have more t.radi tional att.:i. tiJdes 

wh.:i.lo ol.d,ar 1 ... mrnen have cornpa.nlonat0 attitudes. It ,;-.ra.s 

suggested earlier that this reflects the net balance of a 

:f 
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e~:pectations were found to h0.ve qreater impact o:n work beha:v-· 

iour among younger women. The reasons previously advanced 

to explain this situation may, h1:.1wever, not apply. The 

rationale argued that the impact of home behaviour on work 

behaviour would be greater for Y<:"Junger women than for 

older women because of the greater difficulties in corn-· 

bining the two roles ·when the woman was younger. 'l'h.is may t,e 

the case, but the results support the conclusion that among 

younger women, idet'lls are more influential than the real.i ty" 

Aspirations rnust be considered. Younger women appear to he 

more idealistic while incr~asing age seems to :tndicato th~:i 

acceptance of the realistic. Indeed, the younger woman is 

apparently characterised by the moral-expedient orientation 

since family expectations were found to influencci! both 

absenteeism and number of jobs previously helc1. on the other 

hand, there ·was little ai-ssociation bEltW€H;m these variables 

for older women which there~ore suggests that they reflect 

the purely expedient orientation. When these respactive 

orientations are coupled with the pre::-erninence of either 

the desirable or the practical, it can be argued that the 

impact of situational factors increases over time such that 

aspirations have decrel:lsing impact. 

Other .factors were found to mediate the relationships 

between the independent and dependent ,rar.iables. Skilled 

woraEm and r:::ducated women tended F i.n some cases to a s iqni 

ant degree, to be dis tinsruished in terms of the homf,i rolr:" 
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between Home Atti tncJes v Role Differentiation and Discrepan-· 

cic-Hi between these home spheres in relation to work bE:~haviour, 

these consisb,::mtly held for skllled and educated women but 

did not apply to unskilled or uneducated women. Al thou~ih 

there was found to be no associ.ation between skill and 

education and the measures of role differentia.tion and 

discrepancies, 9kill and education were found to be sig

nificantly related to Home At.ti tudt~s. Skilled and educated 

women were clearly distinguishable as traditionals while 

unskilled, uneducat~d women tended to have neutral attitudes. 

'I'he conclusion drawn is that when attitudes are polarizeid 

in one direction or another, their impact is 

do.~s not explain why there is a relationship betwc,.tn1 role 

differentiation and absenteej_sm for ski.lled and educated 

women. In this case an environmental explanation seems most 

plausible. Home expectations can be influential for thes<t:i 

women since the hmm~ role is considered to be more hnportant 

iu1d the danger of dismissal is h'!ss threateninq. Alternative 

emJJloy:ment isi likely to be readily available to these wo:mEm. 

'11his does not necessarlly apply to unskilled, uneducated 

women who cannot, therefore, afford to let family expectations 

influence absenteeism. For these women there waJB a tendency 

for low role di.fferentiation to be associated with high 

absenteeism. An assumed relationship between age and ed.UC"'· 

ation and skill is seen to mediate in this situation. 
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The younger woman is presumably more skilled and more 

educated and is more likely to be idealistic while for the 

older woman the situation is more important than the ideal. 

Furthermore, the broader perspectives of the skilled, educated 

women are likely to engender greater aspirations which may 

have greater impact on behaviour. '.t'he moral or:ientation is 

likely to be pre-eminent among the skilled and educated 

and the expedient is seen as dominating the unskilled and un

educated. 

It :i.s further concluded that the postulation re9arding 

the impact of status has been supported by the c1a·ta obtained. 

'l'he upper status woman was shown to reflect the moral orien-· 

tation or th1?.1 pre .. "ernina.nce of the desirable while the lower 

status woman reflected the mo.ral·-expedient orientation. Home 

1\t.titudes were related to work satisfaction in the predicted 

direction only for lower status women. With re9ard to turn-· 

over however, the influence of home at.ti tudes was found only 

among upper status women, the group in which wor·k is likely 

to he evaluated. not. in functional terms hut. in term.a of its 

1.ntrinsic worth. Home .Attitudes did pred:i.ct the level of 

work satisfaction experienced by lower status women but d:i.d. 

not predict the.ir stability. Because work is a means to an 

end for this group, it i.s concluded that attitudes do not 

influence beh.3.viour, a situation which reflects the :w.o:r.a.1-

expecli.Emt orientation. Home Atti t:.ud.es did pred:f.ct previou:::J 

participation in the work forcm for upper status ,mmen hut 

it ,;::,nee 
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~ttiiu<l~s, an evaluation which reflects the moral orientation. 

behaviour. 'J.'his supports pr.avi.ous eropiricJ.:l.l and theoretical 

i~tudies which have ar9ued in favour of both dlfferential 

inconsist(:i!ncy and. differ,:mtial impnct. It would seem that 

tho primary role:i among the populatio:n: sampled 1n this research 

bs still that of ·wift:J and ;;noth~r, a rol.c totrnrds which younq 

murried i;,r,:nucm are oriented ·well before the a.dvent of children. 

se-en not aa: a :functional neces.si ty but as arz end in itself" 

than the dosi.rabla. 

A factor which was not considered in the rationals for 

postlibi1.ity that home attitudt:!tl ar(~ the:msclves situationally 

det.errniried. :rt may· be that one I s hOP',e att.i. t,:1des a:re con-

di tiorn:od by the rd t:ua.tion auuh thflt one adepts the attitudes 

which a.re comi:i.stf:mt with the behavioural requirements of 

the situatlon. Thus a young girl 'l,d.11 endorse tr.adltional 

k.,:~tiopinq role. Whe.n tldt, role ht1s h(0en fulf:i.lled or is no 



reflect cause and affect relationships. 71.lthough tt does 

associz,b2.d. with work satisfaGticm and gc:nr::ral sat:tsfaction 

p:r~d:l.ctcd hiqli zatisfacti·,::n wh:tle more trad5.tiona.l attitudes 

prediction that congonancc would prodict zati8faction and 

thi1 t: disonance in the d:lrectio:n of mor.e tradition.al attitude:3 

would l8ad to dL~satiis faction .,,rnrfl accurata r older women were 
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Whc~n. all the w.ajor relationships are qual.i. fied in terms 

of the par.-t.i.cular groups to which they apply, there still 

remains one significant trend in the results which must be 

consi.derecL 'fhe significant assoc:i.a.t:tons involvlng Home 

Attitudes were the correlations of that variable with 

Work Sath1fact:lon cl.nd 'J.'UJ:nover. Hole differentiation wa.s 

found tn be most clt'.la.r.ly associated wi t.h absontfi!eimu. ;rhe 

discrepancy b<;3twet2m t:he two horne variables correlat,::!d strongly 

with sati~,faction and duration of job. Although we a:r.9ui2:d 

ea.rller tha.t this latter variable was not greatly conta:m-· 

i.n.ated because i.t wati f:l roixtur,2' of two other inde.pendent 

variables, :i. t does seem that tb.e concept of f role I is both 

an attitudinal and a. behav.:toural one. Although ea.rlier 

wr1ters have argued that role is exclusively a behavioural 

concept, our results ha.ve. shown that this is not the case. 

At.ti tudinr1l roles were found to have some predict:l vc va.lue 

but thE'JY were only shown to have this value with rE~<~rard to 

otrrnr ~.ttitudinal roles. Behavioural role on the job .:i.n the 

form of irregularity of attendance wi1s assoclated only w.i th 

Horne Behaviour. Al.though Home Atti tu.des were aHsociate.d wl th 

turnover and oonsonance betw·een home attit.udos and be.haviot1r 

was atM,wciated with longevity of previous ernploymf~nt, the 

results fai.led to show conclusively that atti.tudinal role in 

one sphere r-n:'f:?.dicted behavioural role in another. 

Both thE1 rP,:Jults; and the conclusions drawn from them 
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are to some extent tentative. 1l1he sample used was small 

and measurements were manipulated in such a way that refer

ence to hiqh ,medium and low groups does not imply absolub~s 

but relative intrasample positiom.:;G There is need for con-

siderable research in the area. It would be valuable to 

establish how the control variables found to be influential 

in this research, affect the relationships between home role 

and work behaviour among other·groups of working women. 

l1 urthermore, it would be useful to establish whet.her the same 

trends a.re observed among larger samples of the same popula.t-· 

ion and in other populations of married women workers. More 

detailc:~d research is also needed in the area of female 

aapira.tions ·~ what they are, how tlrey are manifested, how 

they ch.ang~ over t.ime and what situational changes tnfluence 

tht'.:!Se roodificationa among different groups of women. 
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APPENDIX A 

SUMMARY OF RESU~TS 

Hyman (1954) presents an equation which summarizes the 

relationship between two variables in the light of a third. 

This equation is: 

(xy) = (xy; t+)@ (xy; t-)@ (xt) (ty) 

where x = the independent variable 

y • the dependant variable 

t = the control variable(+ and - according to the 

definition of the variable) 

I= an indioation that the summation ia complicated 

by certain weighting factora. 

The following summery of results is based on this equation~ 

However wh~re the level of significance of the original 

correlation was low a more detailed analysis was not undertaken$ 

Since only four major control variables were used they are 

symbolized in the following manner. 

ta t+ aged 40+; t - aged 39-:::,: age = :::: 

tb status t+ high t - low :z: :::: = 

to :z: skill t+ :::: -low t :a: high 

td ;:: education t+ s low t = high 



The numbers included in the brackets refer to the significance 

lavels associated with the relationship. 

JOB SATISFACTION 

Home Attitudes (x) by Work Satisfaction (y) 

ta ... (e05) :;: (.35) @ ( .. 45) Qi (,.02) 

tb - ( eO'.;;) = ( .80) @ ( .o;;~) @ (,,60) 

to - ( .. 05) = ( .. 50) © (.15) (~ ( .. 05) 

td - ( .05) ;::;; (.35) @ (.15) @ ( .. 15) 

Role Differentiation (x) by Work Satish.ction 

Rn1 (.75) 

RD2 (,.80) 

(.02) 

( "L~O) 

(.40) 

( .. 05) 

(y) 

Tradcom Discrepancy (x) by Work Satisfaction (y) 

ta - (.05) = ( .. 50) © (,,25) @ ( .. 10) (.02) 

tb - ( -,05) "' (.40) @ ( .. 15) @ (.50) ( ., l~O) 

tc - ( .. 05) ::: <-50) @ ( .,10) © (.15) ( .. 4o) 

td - (.,05) = (.25) @ (QlO) @ (.t}Q) (.05) 

Any Discrepancy (x) by Work Satisfaction (y) 

ta - ( .,05) = ( .. 30) @ ( .. 20) @ (.10) (.02) 

tb - ( .. 05) ;:, ( .25) © ( .20) (!} (.40) (.40) 

to - (.,05) ::: (.40) @ ( .05) @ (olO) (040) 

td - (.05) ::: (.10) @ (.10) @ ( .,60) (e05) 



Home Attitudes (x) by Satisfaction with Supervision (y) 

Rola Differentiation (x) by Satisfaction with Supervision (y) 

= RD+ (.,30) 

RD2 (.15) 

Tradcom Discrepancy (x) by Satisfaction with Supervision (y) 

ta - (.10) ~ (,.50) ~ (.70) @ ( "lrJ) (.25) 

tb - ( .. 10) = (olO) @ (.50) @ (.50) ( .. 75) 

tc - (.10) = (.20) (i) ( - ) @ ( .. 1.5) ( .. 15) 

td - (elO) = (.10) @ ( .. 40) (j} ( .. 4o) ( .55) 

Any Discrepancy (x) by Satisfaction with Supervision (y) 

= ( .. 4o) 

Home Attitudes (x) by Satisfaction with Fellow· Workers (y) 

= (.60) 

Role Differentiation (x) by Satisfaction with Fellow Workers (y) 

= RDt (.75) 

RD2 (.,60) 

Tradcom Biscrepancy (x) by Satisfaction with Fellow Workers (y) 

Any Discrepancy (x) by Satisfaction with Fellow Workers (y) 



Home Attitudes (x) by Satisfaction with pay (y) 

= (.95) 

Role Differentiation (x) by Satisfaction with pay (y) 

= RD1 (.60) 

RD'.) (.,75} 
(;;, 

Tradaom Discrepancy (x) by Satisfaction with pay (y) 

= (.70) 

Any Diaorepanoy (x) by Sati~faction with pay (y) 

.,, (.4o) 

Home Attitudes (x) by General Satisfaction (y) 

= (.70) 

Role Differentiation (x) by General Satisfaction (y) 

~ RD1 (.45) 

RD2 ( .,40) 

Tradcom Discrepancy (x) by General Satisfaction (y) 

ta - (.02) = (.70) i (.02) © (.10) (.15) 

tb - (.02) =(.lo)@ (.10)@ (.50) (.35) 

tc - (.02) = (.20) ~ (.05)@ (.15) (.50) 

td - (.02) = (.30)@ (.15) © (.40) (.05) 

Any Discrepancy (x) by General Satisfaction (y) 

= (.10) 

ABSENTEEISM 

Home Attitudes (x) by Trichotomized Absenteeism (y) 

= (.>. 98) 



Hon1e Attitudes (x) by Dichotomized Absenteeism (y) 

= (.'.,.98) 

Role Differentiation (x) by Triahotomized Absenteeism (y) 

:::, RD1 ( .. 10) 

HD~_, 
•-

( .. 25) 

, 1 (.10) = (.10) Ci) ( ) (I) ( .. 75) (.50) ca - -
ta2- (.25) :;;: ( .,70) @ (.05) @ ( .. 70) ( .. 50) 

tb1- (alO) - ( - ) @ (.05) @ ( .. 55) ( • Lt5) 

tb2- (025) = ( .. 05) @ ( .. 05) © ( .. 40) (.,45) 

tc l ( .. 10) ( ) @ ( ) (j) (.90) (.,10) - ;;:: - -
tc 2 ( .. 25) (.30) @ ( ,.20) @ ( .. 75) (.10) - -
td1- ( .. 10) = ( - ) @ ( - ) @ ( 0 75) ( .JO) 

. d2 
'(; - ( .. 25) :::: ( .. 05) {i) (.05) © ( .40) (a30) 

Role Differentiation (x) by Diohotomized Absenteeism (y) 

RD ( .15) 
2 

1 (.01) (.01) © ( - ) @ (ff75) (.95) ta - = 

2 (.15) ( .,30) @ (.15) © (.70) ( .. 95) ta - :.::; 

tb1- (.01) :::, ( - ) © ( .002) @ (.,55) ( .. 55) 

tb2- ( .15) = (.15) @ ( .02) © (.40) ( .. 55) 
1 

( .. 01) (.,15) @ (.02) @ (.90) ( .,35) to - ""' 
2 tc - ( .. 15) ::; ( e60) © ( .. 10) @ ( .. 75) ( .,35) 

td1- (.01) = (.4o) @ ( .,001) @ ( .. 75) (.15) 
,, 

td,:;;- ( .. 15) = (@30) ~· ( eOl) @ ( .. 40) ( .. 15) · 



Tradcom Discrepancy (x) by Triahotomized Absenteeism (y) 

;;: ( e95) P.:, .98 

Tredcom Discrepancy (x) by Dichotomized Absenteeism (y) 

= ;:, .. 98 

Any Discrepa.ncy (x) by Triohotomized Absenteeism (y) 

= (.85) 

Any Discrepancy (x) by Dichotomized Absenteeism (y) 

"'.;,. .. 98 

TURNOVER. 

Home Attitudes (x) by Number of Jobs (y) 

te. - (.10) ::::: ( d.5) (j) ( .. 45) (j) ( .. 02) (.15) 

tb -- ( .. 10) = (.05) @ ( .. 35) @ ( .. 60) (;:; .. 98) 

tc - ( .. 10) :::;: ( .,90) @ (.05) @ ( .05) ( .. 60) 

td - ( .10) ::: ( .. 65) @ ~.10) @ (.15) (.98) 

Home Attitudes (x) by Duration of Jobs (y) 

ta - (.,05) ::; ( - ) Q) ( - ) @ ( .. 02) <~10) 

tb - (.05) ::: ( .ol) @ ( .50) @ (.60) (.95) 

tc - ( .. 05) = (.4,5) (ii (.05) @ (,.05) (.80) 

td - ( .05) :::: (.85) @ (..05) @ (.15) ( .. 70) 



Role Differentiation (x) by Number of Jobs (y) 

RD1 ( .35) 

RD 
2 

( .. 30) 

1 (.35) ( .55) @ ( ) @ (.75) (.15) ta - = -
2 (.30) (.50) @ ( .. 05) @ (.70) ( .15) ta - = 

tb1 - ( .. 35) = ( ... ) © (.05) @ ( .. 55) (~ .. 98) 
') 

( .. 60) tb.:: - ( .. 30) = @ (.30) © ( • l~Q) (> .98) 

1 (.35) ( .. 10) @ (.25) @ (.90) ( .,60) to - = 
2 (.30) ( .. 50) @ ( .. i~5) @ (.,75) ( .. 60) to - = 

td1 - (.,35) = ( .98)@ { .. 01) @ ( 0 75) (.98) 

td2 - ( .,30) = ( .. 98) @ (.10) @ (. 40) (.,98) 

Role Differentiation (x) by Duration of Jobs (y) 

RD'.l- (.05) 

RD2 (.,25) 

ta1 - (.05) = (.25)@ ( - ) @ (.75) ( - ) 
2 ta - (.25) = (.20)@ ( - ) @ (.70) ( - ) 

tb1 - (.05) = ( - ) @ (.05)@ (.55) (.95) 
,::, 

tb~ - (.25) = ( - ) @ (.40) © (.40) (.95) 

1 to .. ( .. 05) = ( - ) @ ( - ) i (.90) (.,So} 

t 2 
C - (.25) = (.50)@ ( - ) @ (.75) (.80) 

td1 - (.05) = ( - ) @ ( - ) @ (.75) (.75) 

td2 ~ (.25) ~ (.70) © (.25)@ (e40) (.75) 

Tradcom Discrepancy (x) by Number of Jobs 



Tradcom Discrepancy (x) by Duration of Jobs 

(.15) 

Any Discrepancy (x) by Number of Jobs 

( a98) 

Any Discrepancy (x) by Duration of Jobs 

ta. .. (.05) = (.50) QI (,10) Q} 

tb - (.05) = ( .05) @ (.40) (j) 

tc ... (.05) = (.Bo) (j) (.01) (i} 

td - (.05) = (.60) '11 (.02) @ 

(.10) 

( .40) 

(.10) 

(.60) 

( .. ) 

(.95) 

(.85) 

(.70) 



APPENDIX B. 

~ABLE I. Frequency distribution of absenteeism rates over a twelve week period. 

40 

30 

f 20 

10 

0 I :V:: l 1 < 't Vt ,, :,,,C::,,,,> 1 r ,: 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 

% of time lost from the job 



APPENDIX B 

TABLE II. The Relationship between Home Attitudes and Work Satisfaction when subjected to controls.• 

Control WORK HOME ATTITUDES I 
Variables SA.TIS- I 

FAC'rION Companionate Neutral 1 Traditional 

High 24 (19.55)x2 1.00 24 (25.36)x2 0.1 8 (11.09)x2 = 0•9 C = .2058 U/L = .816 
= = 

X2= 40+ Medium 6 ( 8.03)x2 = 0 .. 5 12 (l0.42)X2 = 0.2 5 ( 4.55)x2 = o.o 4.6886 df = 4 
A Low 7 ( 9.42)x2 = o.6 12 (12.22)x2 = o.o 8 ( 5.36)x2 = 1.3 p < .35 
G 
E High 7 ( 5,ll)X2 = 0,, 7 9 (10.2l)X2 = O.l 8 ( 8 .. 68)x2 = o .. i C "' .1878 U/L = .816 

39- Medium 4 ( 6,81)x2 = 1•2 17 (13.62)x;~ = o.B 11 (1L57)X2 = o.o X2= 3.4366 df = 4 
Low 9 ( 8.08)x2 = 0 • 1 14 (16 .. 17\2 "" 0.3 15 (13.75)x2 0.1 p :"4 .45 = 
High 10 ( 8.14)x2 = 0 _4 15 (15.oo)x2 o.o 8 ( 9.86)x2 0.3 C = .1420 Uj'L = .816 = = 2 s High Medium 4 ( 4.19)x2 = o.o 7 ( 7.73)x2 0.1 6 ( 5.08)x2 = 0.2 X = 1.5847 df = 4 

T = 
A 

Low 5 t 6.67)x2 = 0•4 13 (12.27)x2 = o.o 9 ( 8006)x2 :::: 0.1 p <· .80 
T High 21 (14.53)x2 = 2_9 18 (20.04)x2 = 8 (12.23\2 C = .2958 U/L = ~816 u 0.3 = 1 .. 5 2 s Low Medium 6 c11.74>x2 = 2•8 ;~2 (J.6.37)x2 1.9 10 ( 9 .. 89)x2 = o.o X = 11.7980 df = 4 

= 
Low 11 (11. 73)x2 = o.o 13 (16.39)x2 = 0 •7 14 ( 9.98)x2 = 1.7 p .< .02 

High 16 (12.25)x2 Ll 23 (25.32)x2 _ 0 ~ 10 (ll.43)X2.: 0.2 C = .1691 U/L = .816 
= - •C:. 

X2= s Low Medium 5 ( 8.25)x2 1.,3 20 (17.05)x2 = 0•5 8 ( 7,.70\2 = o.o 3.53_37 df = 4 
= 

K Low 9 ( 9.5o)x2 o.o 19 (19.63)x2 = o.o 10 ( 8.87)x2 = 0.1 p < .50 
I = 

L High 15 (l0.46)X2 = 2 .. 0 10 (10.07)x2 = o.o 6 (10.47\2 = 1.9 C ::: .2962 U/L = .816 
L High Medium 5 ( 7.43)x2 = o.B 9 ( 7.15>x2 = 0•5 8 ( 7.42)x2 = X2= 7.6942 df = 4 o .. o 

Low 7 ( 9.11)x2 = o.s 7 ( 8.78)x2 = 0•4 13 ( 9.11)x2 = 1.7 P< .15 

E High 16 (13.4o)x2 = 0•5 24 (24.oo)x2 = o.o 8 (10.6o)x2 = o.6 C = .2087 U/L = .816 
D X2= u Low Medium 5 ( 7.8o)x2 = 1.0 17 (l4.00)X2 o.6 6 ( 6 .. 2o)x2 o.o 4.7346 df = I+ 

= ,:: 

C Low 8 ( 7.,8o)x2 = o.o 11 {14.oo)x2,,. 0 •6 9 ( 6 .2o)x2 = 1.3 p < .35 
,A 

T High 15 ( 9.34)x2 = 3 _4 9 <12.oo)x2 = 0.7 8 (l0.66)X2 = 0 •7 C = .2676 U/1 = .816 
I High Medium 5 ( 7.87)x2 = 1 •0 12 (10.13\2 = 10 ( 9.00\2 X2= 7.4037 df :r: 4 
0 0.3 = 0.1 
'hr 

.t,(Hii 8 (10.7~Jx~ = 0 •7 1.:, U;,.b7 1 c:: 14 (12 .. )4):xt:: -- O ? p :<: .15 ., 
0.1 ,:: 

-· • C. 

• Observed frequencies in all tables are followed by bracketed exp,eoted frequencies. 



TABLE III. The Relationship between Discrepancies in the Home Role and Work Satisfaction 
when subject to controls. 

I· 

WORK ' 
Control DISCREPANCY IN THE HOME ROLE I 
Variables SATIS- I 

FACTION No Discrepancy Amr Discrepancy , 

High 23 (22.42) 2 28 (28.58) 2 . ·. C.= .1666 U/L = X = O.O X = o.o 
X2= 40+ Medium 11 ( 8.79) x2 = o.6 9 (11.21) x2 = o.4 2.5985 df = 

A Low 6 ( 8.79) x2 :.:: 0.9 14 (11.21) x2 = 0.7 Ps 
G 
E High. 9 ( 6087) x2 = 0.7 14 (16.13) x2 0 • .3 C = .1902 U/L = = 2 39- Medium 10 ( 8.37) x2 = 0.3 18 (19.63) x2 = 0.1 X = 3.26.51 df = 

Low 7 (10.76) x2 = 1."3 29 (25.24) x2 o.6 P< = 
High 12 ( 9.74) x2 = 0.5 19 (21.26) x2 = 0.2 C = ~2072 U/L = 

s High Medium 6 ( 5.03) x2 = 0.2 
10 (10.97) x2 0.1 

X2= 3.1392 d:f = 
T = 
A 

Low 4 ( 7.23) x2 = 1.4 19 (15.77) x2 = 0.7 p ~ 

T High 20 {17.52) x2 = 23 (2.5.48) x2 = C = .1789 U/L = u o.4 0.2 
2 s Low Medium 1.5 {13.04) x2 = o., 17 (18.96) x2 = 0.2 X = 3.5713 d.t' = 

Low 9 (13.44) x2 = 1.5 24 (19.56) x2 = 1.0 
p < 

High 17 (14.48) x2 = o.4 29 (31.52) x2 = 0.2 C = .1367 U/L = 

s Low Medium 10 ( 9.44) 2 o.o 20 (20.56) x2 = o.o X2= 2.0560 d:f' = X = 
K Low 7 (10.08) x2 = 0.9 25 (21.92) x2 = o.4 p <. 
I 
L High 15 (12.80) x2 = o.4 13 (15.20) x2 = 0.3 C = .2928 U/L = 
L High Medium 11 ( 8,23) x2 7 ( 9.77) 2 

2 6.5657 df = 0.9 o.8 X = = X = 
Low 6 (10.97) x2 = 2.3 18 (13.03) 2 

X = 1.,9 p <. 

E High 15 (14.80) 2 28 (28.20) 2 0 = .2304 U/L = 
D X = o.o X = o.o 
u Low Medium 13 ( 9.29) 2 - 14 (17.71) ".) 2 5.2138 df = x"-· o.8 X = 
C X = 1.5 = 
A 

Loll 4 ( 7.91) x2 = 1.9 19 {15.09) 2 
1.0 p_ -<. X -

T High 17 (12.40) x2 14 (18.60) x2 C = .2380 U/L = I "" 1.7 = 1.1 
x2:: 5.1031 0 High Medium 8 ( 8.40) x2 o.o 13 (12.60) x2 = 0.1 df = 

N = 
Low 9 (13.20) 2 1.3 24 (19.80) x2 = p <'. X = 0.9 

.759 
2 

.30 

.. 759 
2 

.. 20 

.759 
2 

.25 

.759 
2 

.. 20 

.759 
2 

.40 

.759 
2 

.05 

.759 
2 

.10 

.759 
2 

.10 



TABLE IV. The Relationship between Role Differentiation (when the entire s~mple is cJ.ncsifieO in torms of this variabl~) 
and Trichotomized Absenteeism when subject to controls. 

Control 
Variables 

40+ 

A Bf., r:NTEEI SM 

Low 

Medium 

High 

I 

ROLE DIFFERENTIATION 
r----r,..,..fo_t_A-.p-p,.,..l i_c_a_b_l_e _ __, ____ H_i-.µ:-h·~----1-___ M_e_d_i_u_m_____________ Low""~----

1u C 5.51) x2 = 3•6 12 (11.04) x' = o.i ! 9 ( 8.84) 12 = o.o 8 (13.61) x2 = 2_3 
4 C 4.81) x2 = o.i 9 < 9.62) x2 = o.o 7 < 4.09) x2. 0 •1 14 (11.88) x2 = 0 •4 

C = .3021 U/L = .840 

X2= 10.6493 df = 6 

p < .10 1 ( 4.68) 1 2 = 2 •9 9 < 9.34) x2 = o.o 8 < 7.47) 1 2 _ o.o 15 (11.51) x2 = 1 • 1 
(¼ 1-"j-"'·.....+------+-----------=-=--+------------------=--•---------+----------'-----i----------
E 

s 
T 
l\ 

s 
K 
I 
L 
L 

E 
D 
u 
C 
A 
'1'. 
I 
C 
N 

High 

Low 

I Low 

High 

-I Low 

High 

i 
j 

Low 

Medium 

High 

Low 

Medium 

High 

Low 

Medium 

High 

Low 

Medium 

High 

Low 

Medium 

Low 

Medium 

High 

Medium 

2 ( 2 .. 01) x2 = o.o 
3 C 2.54) x2 _ 0 _1 
2 ( 2. 1+5) 

4 ( 2.63) 2 
X -- 0.7 

3 < 2.37) x2 __ 
0 ( 2.00) 

8 C 4.51) x2 = 
4 ( 5.12) x2 __ 

0.2 

3 < 5-3?) x2 _ - 1.0 

8 ( 
2 ( 

2 ( 

2.7 

4 < 2.63) x2 _ - 0.7 
5 ( 4.oo) x2 = 0 _3 
1 ( _J .37) 

8 ( 3.07) x2 = 7•9 
2 < 3.91) x2. o.g 
1 ( 4.02) 

i 

8 ( 9.47) 1 2 = 0 •2 

9 (11.93) x2 = 0 • 7 
16 ( 11.60) 

') 14 (10.92) 

10 ( 9.79) 
5 ( 8.29) 

XL= 0.9 

x2 = o.o 

6 (10.23) x::: = 

8 (11.61) x2 = 
1,,7 

1.1 
20 (12.16) x2 = 5 •1 

11 (14.63) x2 = 

11 (11.70) x2 _ - o .. o 
17 (12.67) 

9 < 6.30) x2 ,= 
7 ( 9.60) x2 = 

l~ ( 8,10) 

5 (10.32) x2 __ 

13 (13.16) x2 __ 

19 (1.3 .. 52) 

1.2 

0.7 

2.7 
o .. o 

7 < 6.90) x2 = o.o 
14 ( 8.68) 12 

·- 3.3 

5 c 6.40) x2 _ 0 •3 
8 c 5.74) x2 = o.g 
4 ( 4.86) 

11 ( 9.3j) x2 = 0.3 
13 (10.58) x2 = 

x2 

13 (10.12) 2 X .... 
10 ( dolO) X'2 _ 

4 ( 8.78) 

o .. 6 

o.8 
o.4 

3 ( ~-51) X2 __ l l 
• 

11 ( 8.40) 

7 ( '7.09) 

2 
X = 0.~8 

10 ( 6.13) x2 = 2 _4 
8 ( 7 .83) \{,-' 

Ji,, = (). 0 
4 ( 8.04) 

10 ( 8.62) 2 
X = 0.2 

8 (10085) 2 
X = 0.7 

12 (10.53) 

6 < 9.05) x2 = LO 
5 < B.10) x2 = 1.2 

13 ( 6e85) 

12 (12.93) 12. 0 •1 
17 (14.69) x2 = 0 • 5 
14 (l'.>"38) X2 = 0.1 

13 (15.75) x2 = 0 • 5 
13 (12.Go) x2 .:: o.o 
16 (13.65) 

r.5 ( 6. - ) x2 
== o.4 

9 (lO~OO) X2 _ O~l 
11 ( 8. 1;-Lf) 

6 ( 9. 48) x2 __ 
1Li (12.HJ) X2 ::: 

14 (12.42) 

1.3 
0 .. 3 

12 (12~72) x2 a o.o 

8 (10.65) ,2 = ~.7 
< 9.(!_~·.i) 

X2 Not Va.lid 

2 X Not Valid 

C = .3279 U/L = .840 
2 X = 14.8221 df = 6 

x2 Not Valid 

') 

X'-'- NotValid 

x2 Not Valid 

:x2 N.ot Valid 



TABLE V. The Relationship between Role Differentiation (among married women only) and Trichotomized Absenteeism when subject to controls& 

' 
Control ABSENTEEISM ROLE DIFFERENTIATION 
Variables Not Annlicable High Medium Low 

Low 13 ( 7.65) 2 15 (15.28) 2 13 (12.22) x2 = .13 (18.85) x2 1.8 C :::: .3125 U/L = .782 
40+ X = 3.8 X = o.o o.o = 

x2= 11.4699 High 2 ( 7.35) 2 15 (14.72) x2 = ll (11.78) 2 24 (18.15) x2 "" df = 3 X = 3,9 o.o X = 0.1 1.9 
.A p < .01 
G 
E Low 5 ( 3.42) 2 12 (16.1.5) 2 15 (11.74) x2 = 0.9 

14 (14.69) x2 = o.o 39- X = 0.7 X = 1.1 
x2 Not Valid High 2 ( 3.58) 21 (16.85) 9 (12.26) 16 (15.31) 

Low 6 ( 3.72) 2 18 (15.45) 2 ' ( 9.05) 2 8 (12.78) 2 X = 1.4 X = 0.,4 X .:c:. o.o X :a:: 1.8 ' 

s High High l ( 3.28) 11 (13,55) 8 (7,95) 16 (11.22) x2 Not Valid 
T 
A 
T Low 12 ( 7.19) 2 9 (16.33) x2 = 1, (14.86) x2 = 19 (20.62) x2 = C = .3288 U/L ;i: .782 u X = 3.2 3.3 1.1 0.1 
s Low High .3 ( 7.81) 2 25 (16.67) x2 = 12 (16.14) x2 = 24 (22.38) x2 = X2= 14,9128 df' = 3 X = 3,0 3.0 1.1 0.1 

p ·< .002 

Low 10 ( 6.10) 2 15 (19.83) x2 = 1.,2 18 (13.72) x2 = 1.3 18 (21.35) 2 . C = .2926 U,/L = .782 
Low X = 2.5 X = 0,5 

X2= s High 2 ( 5.90) x2 = 2.6 24 (19.17) x2 = 1.2 9 (13.28} x2 ,. 1.4 24 (20.65) 2 11.2372 df = 3 
= X = O.t5 

K p < .02 
I 
L Low 8 ( 4.88) 2 = 2.0 

12 (11.70) 2 . 1• (10.33) 2 9 (12.19) x2 = o.8 C = .2,549 U/L = .782 
L High. X X = o.o X = O.O 

X2= High 2 ( 5.12) 2 12 (12.30) x2 - o ,,., ll (10.77) .2 16 (12.81) x2 = o.8 5.5611 df' ;;:: 3 
X = 1.9 - .u X = O.O 

p < .15 

E Low 10 ( 4.98) x2 = lO (16.72) x2 11 ( 9.94) :> , ::> (15.36) '.') C : .4037 U/L a;; .782. 5.,1 2.7 JC = 2.6 ,J,, ...... ,, 

X"- = O. 7 
D Low = 

X2= High l ( 6.02) x2 = 27 (20.28) 2 1 {12.06) 2 22 (18.64) 2 20.2504 df = 3 u 4.2 X = 2.2 X = 2.1 X = 0.6 
C p < .01 
A 

' 
T Low 8 ( 6.08) x2 = 17 (14.35) 2 l) (14.35) ,, 

15 (18.22) 2 . C = .2002 U/L = .782 
I High o.6 X = 0 .. 5 x,:: = 0.1 X = 0.6 2 High 3 ( 4.92) 2 9 (11.65) 2 - 1;3 (11.65) .... 18 (14.78) 2 X = 4.0088 df = 3 0 X = 0.8 X = 0.6 Xe= 0.2 X = 0.7 
N P.< .40 



TABLE VI. The Relationship between Role Differentiation (when the entire sample is classified in terms 
of this variable) and Dichotomized Absenteeism when subject to controls., 

Control 
ABS J~NT1'~I~I SM 

ROLE DIFli"EHEtrrr,vno:w 
Variables High Medium < Low 

Low 12 ( 9.56) 2 9 ( 7§65) x2 8 (11.79) "} C = .1811 X = o.6 = 0.-1 Xe:. = 1.2 2 40+ Medium 9 ( 9.89) x2 0.1 7 ( 7.91) x2 0 .. 1 14 (12 .. 20) 2 0.3 X = 3.0864 
= = X = 

A High 9 (10.55) x2 
Q ( 8.44) ".I 15 (13.01) 2 0.2 
,,, x(;· o.o 0.3 G = = X = 

E Low 8 ( 9.48) x2 0.2 7 ( 6$90) x2 o.o 10 ( 8.62) 2 
0.,2 C = .3288 

= = X = 
X2:::: 39- Medium 9 (11.76) x2 o.6 14 ( 8,,55) x2 3.,5 8 (10.69) 2 0.7 10 .. 5437 

= = X = 
High 16 (11.76) x2 3 ( 8,,55) ') 12 (10.69) ,., 

= 1.5 xh = 5.(i Xe. 
"' 0.2 

Low 14 (10d6) 2 
1.3 5 ( 6.07) x2 o.a 6 ( [3.57) 2 

Oe8 
C = .3613 X = = X = 2 s High Medium 10 ( 9,43} x2 o.o 8 ( 5.58) x2 LO 5 ( 7a89) x2 1.1 X = 10.5075 

r.r = = = 
High 5 ( 9.11) x2 4 ( 5e35) 7 

0.3 13 ( 7. 5L1-) x::~ A 1.9 VC:. 3.9 = A. = .. 
T Low 6 ( 9.,13) 2 11 ( 8.32) 2 1··, (11.55) ') C .2919 u 1.1 0.9 

,_ Xe:. o.o t:: 
X = X :=: '"' 2 s Low Medium 8 (11.96) x2 1.3 13 (10.91) x2 0 • /4 

17 ( 15., 13) v2 0 .. 2 X = 10.0568 
= = A = 

High 20 (12.91) x2 7 (11.77) "l 14 (16.3c2) ., 
= Xe = x•::. - 0.3 

U/L :::, .,816 

df = 4 
p ~- .. 60 

U/L = .816 
df' = 4 

p < .0.5 

U/L = .,816 

df = 4 

p ~ .05 
---

U/L - .,8Hi 

df ·- 1+-

p ~ .05 3.9 1.,9 ---
Low 11 (13e36) 'J 13 ( 9.,25) 2 13 (14.39) x2 C "" .2404 U/L ·•· .816 x,._ 

= o.4 X = 1.5 = 0.1 
2 Low Medium 11 (12.28) x2 10 ( 8 .. 50) x2 13 (13~22) ? X = 6.6242 df = 4 s = 0.1 -· 0.3 :x:- - o.o 

K High 17 (13.36) ') 4 ( 9.25) x2 16 (14@39) 2 p < .20 
I 

XL C 1.0 = 3.0 X = 0.2 

L Low 9 ( 5.83) x2 5 ( 5.10) ., 
5 ( 6.07) :) C = .2559 U/L = .. 816 

L = l.'1 x"·· ·~ 0.9 x'· = 0.2 
x2= High Medium 7 ( 9.26) x2 o.6 11 ( 8.10) y2 1.0 9 ( 9 .. 64) x2 o.o 4.9032 df = 4 

= " = :::;: 

High 8 ( B.91) x2 7 ( 7.80) "' 11 ( 9029) •") p < .30 ,::_ Ve;, 0.1 X 0.1 
_.._ 

0.3 = ::;::: " = 

E Low 5 ( 8.35) 2 10 ( 4.97) ') 6 ( 7.6B) ') C = .32::n U/L = .. 816 
X 1.3 x'--· 5.1 Xe 0 • L~ ·- = " --

X2= D Low Medium 13 (13 .. 92) x2 8 ( 8.2B) 2 11+ ( l~~ .. 80) x2 10.8368 df 4 
0.1 o.o 0 .. 1 = u :::: X :,;: ;;:;; 

C High 19 (lL}.73) x2 Li- ( 8.?5) ') 14 ( 13. 5;!) '') p < .05 
A == 1.2 x"-- ;;;;. 2 .i~ xC- -- o.o ---~ 
rr Low 1;5 (10.10) x2 6 (10 .. 09) ") 12 (12 .. 81) ~) G ;::: .,32B;2 U/L = .£316 

2 • 11 K'" 1 Q 7 x·- 0.1 I ··- ., ·' = = 
X2= High Medium 5 ( 7095) ? 1.3 ( 7.96) .,2 g (10 .. 09) v2 10.2604 df 4 p x- 1.,1 3.2 o.4 --

,.J - A ~ A = 
rl High 6 ( 7,.95) y2 7 ( 7.,':)5) "' l"' (10a1U) •·, p < 0'" 

0 .. 5 V,r:;"•• 0 1 
,,,, X"- o.8 . .) 

.cl-~ == 1'. ,~,. C _,,,, -· 



TABLE VII. The Relationship between Hole Differentiution (among married v1umen only) and Dichotomized 
Absenteeism when subject to controls. 

Control ABSENTEEISM ROLE DIFJi'FRF:f1l•PI t1TION 
Vari&.blea 

' .,, ,_ .. , ~ · .... 

High Medium ) Low 

Low 15 (13.52) 2 13 (10.,81) 2 13 (16.67) ? C = .1658 
40+ X = 0 .. 2 X = o~4 x,;;.. = o.8 

x2::;, A High 15 (l6e48) x2 11 (13.19) '.) 24 (20.33) ? 2.5720 091 Xe. o. xc 0.7 G = ::; = 
E j 

Low 12 (15.55) x2 15 (llQ31) .,,, 14 (14.14) x2 C = .2049 
39- = o.8 x<'.:, = 1 .. 2 = o.o 

x2 High 21 (17.45) 
,, 

9 (12.69) v2 16 (15.86) x2 3.8131 x<: 0. '7 Ll o .. o = = r, :::: = 

Low 18 (14.50) x2 o.3 9 ( 8.50) x2 o.o 8 ( 1;~ .. 00) x2 1.3 C = .2436 
High = = = 

X2= s High 11 (14.50) 2 8 ( 8&50) 2 16 (12.00) ·:J 4. L}l51 o~8 o. v,:;;,, L3 X V 

T = " - " = 
A < 
T Low 9 (14.30) x2 19 (13.49) 2 19 (18.71) ., C .2628 u 2.3 2~2 xt.. o.o = 

Low = X = .. 
x2 (' High 25 (19.20) ") 12 (17.51) x2 24 (24029) x2 8.0113 ,J x··· 1 * '7 1.7 o.o = = = = 

Low 15 (18.42) ;~ 18 (12.75) x2 18 (19.83) -~) C = .2224 
Low X = o .. 6 ::: 2.,2 Xe. -~· 0.2 

X2:i;: High 21+ (20.58) ';> 9 (14.2.:5) 'l 24 u;;i..17) x2 5.6181 s x"'· :::: o.6 Xe.; = 1.9 = 0 .. 2 
K 
r 
L Lem 12 (10.63) 0 ,., 10 ( 9.30) 

10.1 9 (11 .. 07) o .. 4 C = .,124b 
L High 

,:, .. .:: ... ::::: 

x.2:i= High I 12 (13.37) x2 11 (11 .. 70) ~) 16 (13. ) lol078 \ 0.1 >' I',.~ 0~0 0.3 ;:: l' - '--'--~ ~· 
~= 

E Low 10 (11+.??) "I 1.:5 ( g .:75) "•t I J ;J (13 .. ',, 
C .. 5145 Xe 1.5 x••' 4.5 ,I 0.2 = 

D Low 
::z .. I z:, 

2 High 27 ( ;22 "28) 2 7 (13.25) "'1 •. ., (20 .• Jv?) x2 10.2053 u c;, ,;.,,, 
0.1 X = X "' 1.0 - 2.9 = 

C 
A -

T Low 17 (13~76) x2 1;5 (13.76) ., 
1:5 (17. 1i7) x2 C = .. 1673 

I High 
:::: o .. 8 x"·· = 0$0 = Oe.3 

X2= High 9 (12 .. 24) x2 13 (12.21+) •") 1e (15.53) x2 2.4486 
0 0.9 Xe. 0.,0 0 • lt = ;::: = 
N -

I 

U/L :::: .,759 

df = 2 

p < .30 

U/L .. .759 
df = 2 

p < .15 

U/L ,:,: 0759 
df = 2 

p < .15 -

U/L - ,.759 
df :::: 2 

p < .02 

U/L = .759 
df = 2 

p < .10 

U/1 = ~759 

df ::,:,; 2 

p <, e60 . 

U/L .. • 7r_:;9 

df :::: 2 

p < .01 

U/L = ,.759 

df = 2 

p -< .30 



TADLE VIII .. The Relationship botwaen Hole Diffarantiaticn and Number of Jobs. 

i I i\ou; Dlli'FEREI'"f1IATTn•~ I I 1 l' ,~,. J,, .• 1 1 
?HIMBER DF' < Not 

Jom; ,_,_, A.m:t~h1c. Hi~h Medium 

At least 18 (12 .. ?6) 32 (36.,54) 21-1- (27 .. 84) 
one 

x2 x2 'l 

previtJUS job :::: ;? .. 2 "' 0.,6 X" ~ 0 .. 5 

No previous 4 ( 9.2Lt) 31 (26.46) 24 (20.16) 
job 

x2 x2 x2 :,: .)o0 = 0.,8 = 0.,7 
i 

-
Low _, 

4::, 
"" 

(_;8,.86) 
•') x<\· en: 0 .. 3 

,...._(;, 
c:..,./ (28 .. 114) 

x2 ~;,1 o .. 4 

HOLE DIFFEH~NTIATION2 
-

I 
HiCl'h Mt1dium Low 

;,2 (34,.69) 24 (26 .. 43) 42 (36.,88) 

? 
x.2 

') 
){ ~ .. , 

·-· 0. ;>. "" o .. ;; Xe.,. = 0 .. 7 

31 (28 .. 31) 24 (2L57) 25 (,30 .. 12) 
-:) 

x2 
') x(_, 

t:i, 0 .. 3 I ,i,;; 0 .. 3 I X" .. 
""' 0.9 

l I 
'') 

O = .1185 U/L = e759 X~ = 2~5350 df • 2 
P < .:30 



TABLE IX. The Relationship between Role Differentiation (in the entire sample) and Number of Jobs when subject to controls. 

~-.,,_.,.,,.,.,.,,.~~~~=---- - -~ --~ . =·~=""' .• ~..,,..-==-<-- ·~ nw;.,.__.-,..~·""' 

Control NUMBER HOU~ DIF'FERF:t'.'.rI A2~ION 
Variables OF JOBS ·---Not -A °mlII c ;bl e - ,~o.-

Higb Medium Low 
== 

At least one 11 ( 9.48) ') 21 (18.96) '.) 13 (15.17) x2 22 (23.39) x2 C = .1465 U/L = .782 
40+ x'"'· :::: 0.2 x·- = 0.2 ·- 0.3 ::: 0.1 ''.) 

None Lr ( 5.52) ? 9 (1L04) 
,.., 

11 ( t1. 83) x2 15 (13.61) 2 v'~ 2.3;:236 df 3 x"-· 0 • l+ Xe CJ~ l+ 
,fl, = =-

"' ·- ::: 0.5 X -· 0.1 
A p <. .55 
G - - -- - = ---· """"""""'""""'= =--~~-= 

E .At least one 7 ( 3.65) 2 11 (1'7.20) ".) 11 (12.51) 2 20 (F' ""4) x2 .3 .1 Xe_ 2.2 -::>• 0 

39-
X = = X :: 0.2 = 1.2 2 None 0 ( 3.35) 22 (15.80) 1'7 (ll.Lf9) 10 (lL~,36) Not Valid ;,1 X 

-- "'""'""',_ . - ,,.~ ~~"-==- .,_-~~---- ,,_.._,=.,, --·-,===------·~-"""""---._,,,,.,~,,_,,,.,,,,,_,,,.=,, 

One or more 5 ( /* .10) ., 17 (16.94) ') 0 ( 9094) 2 15 (14.02) x2 Xe. 0.2 x'- o.o 0 
0 • L, 0.1 High = -- X = = ., ,, None 2 ( 2.90) le~ (12.06) 9 ( 7.06) 9 ( 9.98) x':- Not Valid ,;) 

T 
A 

i---" ~~-~--=· ·-----. ·~ . ~ " 
,.., ,, . ~ .. - -~---~w,-o=,=.,==•~•- ,...,...,.,,=,,:,.=:,~.,,,...,~"'~""~ ~,.-,,,,_, ~==-..y·v·x•· 

7: One 13 ( 8.66) ') 15 (19.63) ') 16 (17.89) ') 2'? (2Lr.82) 'J C • 2561+ U/1 .782 or more = = u v'- 2.2 x'- 1.1 x'- 0 ") x(_. 0.2 Low 
.,,_ -- = = oL ·- -, 

s None ') ( 6 • 3L>) -, 19 (ll+.37) x2 1;i (l;S,11) ') 16 {18.18) x2 x'· 8.6550 df 7, ,_ Xe 3.0 1.5 x"- 0.3 0.3 -~· ~) 

-- = -· -· 
p < .05 

One or more 11 ( 7.20) x2 2.0 19 (23.40) x2 o.8 16 (16.20) x2 o.o 26 (25.20) x2 o.o C = .2372 U/L - .782 
Low = = = = 

X2= 
s None l ( 4.80) x2 3.0 20 (15.60) x2 1.2 11 (10.80) x2 o.o 16 (16.80) x2 o.o 7.1519 df = 3 = = = = 
K p_ < .10 
I 
L One or more 7 ( 5.50) x2 o.4 13 (13.20) x2 8 (11 •. 55) x2 1.1 16 (13.75) x2 o.4 C = .2223 U/L = .. 782 
L High = = o.o ;:: :: 

X2= None 3 ( 4.50) x2 11 (10.80) x2 13 ( 9.45) x2 9 (11.25) x2 o.4 4.1587 df = 3 = 0.5 = o.o = 1.3 = 
p < ~ .25 

E One or more 7 ( 6.45) x2 o.o 21 (21.70) x2 o.o 13 (12.90) x2 o.o 20 (19.95) x2 o.o C = .o4o4 U/L = .782 
D Low = = = = 

X2= 
u l1one 4 ( 4.5.5) x2 0.1 16 (15.30) 2 9 ( 9.10) x2 o.o 14 (14.,05) x2 0.1697 df = 3 

= X = o.o = = o.o 
C p ,; .. 98 '-,, 

A 
T One or more 11 ( 6.30) x2 11 (14.90) x2 •· 11 (14.90) x2 22 (18.90) x2 C = .3585 U/L :::: .782 
I High = 3.5 = 1.0 = 1.0 = 0.5 2 None 0 ( 4.70) x.2 15 (11.10) x2 15 (11.10) ') 11 (14.10) .,2 14.1568 df 3 4.7 l.4 Xe 1.4 X = = 0 = "" ... A -0.7 
N p < .02 

.. 



TABLE Xo The Relationship between Role Differentiation (among married women only) and Number of Jobs when subject to controls. 

----· '~"==,,,,=~=· ,~~~~-,,.,,----1==-~- ·~ "'~ =· ~.,==~" ===-~=~- . . - .:.:===., ,.........-.=..,..,=,=== 
' 

Control NUMBE;I~ I ROLE DIFFEHEN'I'IA'.CION 
j 

Variables OF ~TOSS _l- .. .. ~ -High . Medi v,;,!:L.., __ , _____ l __ =_,lfHII 
=~ -

One or more 21 (18.46) x2 13 (14.77) ., 
?2 (22.77) x2 C .1284 U/L = .759 ,- ::: 

40+ = 0.3 x- -· 0.2 = o.o 
2 None 9 (lL.51+) 2 o.6 11 ( 9.23) "2 15 (14.;~3) x2 X "" 1.5261 df = 2 X = _(}, = 0.3 = o.o 

A 
G 

p < .50 -~-~ F~~=~•~ ~=-=~--~' .. ~ = ""'""'~'"''~ ..... '"'-= "'™· z:..::ee;,,;....,,;"'0-~-

E 
One 11 (15.93) J 11 (11.59) 

,., 
20 ( 1 1+. 48) ') G .2742 U/L .759 or more ~· = xl... 1.5 x'-- o.o x'-- t:'. .1 39- -· , .. = = ,, 

None 22 (17.07) '.) 13 (]') 1.,1) ') 10 (15~52) . ., x•'.:,... 7.0716 df 2 x"-- 1.1+ .c:.@ ' x(_ o.o x·· 2.0 -· ::: -· = 
p < .05 

~=,,.,'"""""""' """""""~ -~- - =-,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,., == 0'<7'10~"'" === ,,,,.=..=-'<• -~ f,,;...-=-· ~~~...,..,,,.,, .. .,,.,._..~-=--· =="'----~~=-,..:•---< 

One or more 17 (16.57) ') () ( 9.'72) 2 ( 1.3. ?l) x2 C .1191+ U/L .759 XL o.o () 

0.3 0.1 
::: ,_ 

High = x· ::: ::::: ') ,, None 1~: (L~.L~3) ') 9 ( 7.28) ·, 9 (10.29) ') Xe:::: 1.0130 a,, 2 .;, x"- xi:.. 0 • I+ x"· I ::;: o.o 0 ') 
'I' •"•' -· = • c.. 

A 
p < .60 

- •=~~~-~---·~~--,=---·-· . =- ==- -- =·· =..:,:,.~--·-· --·· T One 15 (18.26) '') 16 (1(,.6:;j) ..., 
27 ( • 09) 

..., 
C .1573 U/L u or more v'-- o.6 Xe. OoO Xe. 0.? 

::::: -· • 
Low A = '" = 

s None 19 (l_5.7L~) 'l 1:> (lL~._35) 
.. , 16 (19.91) 2.7392 d .I:> ? x,::. 0.7 vr.:. o.o o.8 =•e -~ = 

_, ii. = ·-
p <. ~ .3{) 

=-="'· -~""- ~---~ •'-"=·""'-· --:=,;=== c.-.o= .t,..::::. ~'q"'-"' ;,-...,,.,...:t«#'.=~=·"'~;::::,,,,.,~=--~--.,.,..,.,._-,.,._,=-x~.;:,,:.,,a,, 

One or more 19 (2;:.0.3) 
,, 

(15. 25) ;) 26 ( ) ,·, 
C .1187 U/L = .759 x,:. 0 /, .)(" o.o . ¥ ~-:.. 0.2 --

Low 
!:: . ' = 1, - '1 

None 20 (16.97) ') 11 (11.75) x2 16 (10 ')0) 2 XL= 1.54.36 df 2 x" u • c.O 0.3 
:; 

s ;: 0.5 = o.o X = 
K p < .50 
I 
L One or more 13 (12.69) 2 o.o 8 (11.10) x2 16 (13.21) x2 o.6 C = .2059 U/L = .759 
l, 

X = ::..;; 0.9 = 
x2 z None 11 (11.31) x2 o.o 13 ( 9.90) x2 1.0 9 (11.79) x2 0.7 3.0987 df = 2 

= = = 
p <. .25 

E One or more 21 (21.48) x2 o.o 13 (12.78) x2 o.o 20 (19.74) x2 o.o C = .0216 U/L = .759 
D LQW = - = ;) 

None 16 (15.52) x2 9 ( 9.22.} ") 14 (14.26) 2 x-= 0.0435 df 2 
l1 o.o x"- = = = o.o X = o.o 
c, p <(_ .98 
'¥ 

(13.46) (13.46) (17.08) U/L .759 .J One or more 11 x2 o.4 11 x2 o.4 22 x2 1.4 C = .2311 = 
/I High = = = 2 

?~ None 15 (12.54) ,,2 15 (12.54) 2 11 (15.92) 2 X = 4.7975 df = 2 .. ,. = 0.5 X. = 0 .. 5 X ~ 1.5 
p < .10 



TABLE XI. The Relationship betweim Role DifferentiHtion (in the entire sample) and Duration Qt ,Jobs whtm subject to controls. 

Control 
Variables 

DURATION 
OF' JOB 

A 
(J 

B 

T 
.A 

u 
s 

40+ 

39-

2 years+ 

- 2 years. 

None 

2 years+ 

- 2 years 

None 

2 years+ 

gh - 2. years 

Ncme 

2 yearu + 

Low - 2 years 

2 years+ 

Low - 2 year1, 

7 
l+ 

4 

4 

3 

0 

3 
., 
C. 

2 

?, .,, 

5 
2 

6 

5 

( 4 .. 81) x2 
( 4.67) 

X 
2 

( 5.52) 2 ' X 

( 1.00) 

( 2.75) 
( 3. ) 

( 1.54) x2 
( 2.5',,) 

( 2t91) 

( 3. ;>4) x2 
(1,5.12) ? 

X"'" 
( 6.34) J 

::{l" 

( 2.80) 
X 

2 

( 1+.40) ) 
'V '··~ 
l\ 

. ' 

Hi·h 

1.0 = 
10 ( 9 .. 63) 

0.1 = 
11 ( 9.33) 

o.4 ::at 
9 (11.04) 

3 ( 4.21) 

8 {12.99) 

22 ( 1~5 .80) 

1.4 6 ( 6.40) ... ~ 
11 cw.55) 

I 
+12 (12 .. 05) 

7 r B.02) 5.6 ' -
8 (11 .. 61) 

:a: o.o 
= _; .. t () 

1s, (14.:5'?) 

= 3.7 9 ( 9.10) 

10 (14$ ) 
0.1 == 

Medium ~· ~•-#d - - 1c;w~~~ 
v2 ( 7.70) 2 14 (1L86) ') 

0 • l+ A ::: OoO X - 2.9 x'- = 
' .. I ( 7.4?) x2 8 (1L53) "' 

X' ;: 0.3 ;,:, 0.9 x'; = 1.1 

C = .2657 U/1 == .840 
··) 

X~= 8.0511 df = 6 

x2 _tz 004 
( f.83) 15 (13.61) v2 0.1 " = 

p , .. 25 
; 1 -,,~- --~-.: . --:~ 

( 3.ofj) 3 ( 3.83) 

9 ( 9.,45) 17 (11.131) X2 Not Va.lid 

( 11. lf9) 10 ( .36) 

,, 
:X:c Not Vt::.lid 

x2 = o.o 9 ( 9.80) x2 ~ o.1 ~ 4 ( 6.30) ., 
C. o.a X = 

12 ( 9090) 
,, 

x"= "" (J@ It s 
K 
I 
L 
L 

x2" 1.3 17 (15.4ob_ x~ Not Valid 

----i-:-0 -:-:,-.)r_s_. -❖-,....----------i,..---------½-----------+-l=•:-;-:-1-:-:-8-o.; 2. •. I ___ _ 
X ... 1.0 

l ( 4.80) 20 (15.60) 11 (10.80) 

5 ( 2.25) ... 
J+ ( ,5 • l+O) x2 l f /_}. 73) x··· 3 g li o.4 \ ;:2. 9 = = 

I C 
I A 

High - 2 years 

Nono 

- "~ year,'.; I 
I 
I 
! 

/ i 2 yenrs + f 

l - 2 •ear.• -,!.· ' () ., \ 

, ! N Nono 1 
; ' 

2 ( 3.25) 

3 ( 4.50) 

4 ( 2.::;2) 

3 
i i+.l.}) \ 

? ( ;).64) 

4 ( 3.Atl) 

0 { 1: .95) 

-= 1 .. 2 

-~,.--.,"""'"'-~.....;,___.,.~,..,,,,.,~,,,._,,~~~~---..,,,~~~__,.......,,,..,.,.;-.~,,, 

9 ( 7.80) 
ll (10 5\()I ~ ... ' ) 

8 ( 7.,83) x2 
l) (13.B7) 
16 {l;j.,JO) 

r:; ( 6 ./1>) 
X. 

2 

6 ( ,S.06) 

(11· '7i''1 ~ i' ..,) " 

~• 

7 ( 

13 ( 

=: 

Ill 

6.82) 

9045) 

8 (18 .. 13) 
') ( 11. ;: '.5 ) 

2 X Not Valid 



TABLE XII. 'I'Le l.\elationship bctwce1.1 Hole Dif'.fe:c·c-,ntiHtion (among n,Brried c'iomen only) tin 1: D0.:r11tion of Jt;bc', \,Len aubject to CD :vuJ.c, 

Control DURATION I 
Variables OF JOB 

10 ( 8.90) ? X .... 

11 ( 9.56) ··) 

x' 
Hone 9 (11.54) 

X 
2 A 

G 
E 

2 years+ 

40+ G· 2 years 

·-~ -----=·-~-----~-- ---
2 years+ 3 ( 3.04) 

39·~ - 2 yea.rs Q ( 1;-: .90) tJ 

None 22 (17.06) 

2 years + 6 ( 5.80) 
s High - 2 years 11 (10 .. 77) 
T None 
A 

1·) (12.43) "--· 
~-~•-~.!" ,-.. ~~=. ~=,.,-'-~...,lffi .. ~ 

T 2 u years + 7 ( 6.61) x2 
s Lo71 - 2 years Q: (11.65) l.J x2 

None 19 (15.74) x2 
2 years + 9 ( 7 .. 94) '.l x,::... 

C, Low - 2 years 
'-.} 

10 (14.08) 2 
X 

K None 20 (16.9B) 
I ~- ,,;---- - ... .,,.._.,.,.,,,,"".,'-'_.-=,.,..,_~ 

L 2 ;/ ;;·~a Z''U 4 ( 4. ) 

L High - y 9 ( 8. 
! 
~ 

:,:: 0.1 

"' () !)2 

= o.6 
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TABLE XIII. The Relationship between Discrepancies in the Home Role and Duration of Jobs 
when subject to controls0 
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1, 

2, 

3, 

APPENDIX C. SURVEY OF MARRIED NOMEN'S ATTITUDES. 

UESTIONNAIRE NR: 

As you know, we are interested in the attitudes married 
women have towards their jobs and in how those attitudes 
relate to the home, We are only interested in what~ 
personally think, so there are no right or wrong answers. 
The answers you give will be completely confidential, and 
your name will not be used at any time. 

First of all, 

How long have you been working nt thG factory? 

less than 
3 months 

3 -
months 

months 
1 unr 

What is your particul~r job? 

Does your job carry a bonus? 

I YES NO NA 

1 - 2 more than 
2 cars 

3a, (If yes) On an average wuok how much bonus do you make? 

4. Have you had any jobs other than your present one since you 
were married? 

YES NO NA 

IBM 
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- 2 -

NR: 

4CI. What were these? 

Jobs Dur/ition Reasons 

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . . ................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . . .................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . . ................... . 
(for each job) How long did you stay nt ? 

6. (for each job) Why did you leave ? 

Now, I would like to know whr,t you think ,,bout your work and the 
people you work with. 
I am going to read out o numbur of words th½l may or may not 
describe the work you do, For each word, would you please answer 
1 yes 1 or 1 no'. For example, if I were asking you about icu and 
asked you whether it was hot, you would say 1 no'. 

7. Now, regarding your work, is it :-

satisfying - tiresome ----
boring hc,althful ---- ----

---- good steady 

insecure on your feet 

hot endless ----
pleasant givo s~nse of achievement 

useful dead-end ----
Overall, how would you eum up your job? 
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9, 

11. 

- 3 -

NR: 

Now, would you say that these words did or did not describe 
your supervisor, 

asks my advice 

hard to please 

impolite 

praises good work 

tactful 

strict 

does not supervise 
enough 

quick-tempered 

annoying 

easy-going 

knows job well 

supervises too closely 

intelligent 

leaves me on my own 

around when needed 

lazy 

Overall, how would you sum up your supervisor? 

Are the people who work with you:

boring 

slow 

ambitious 

responsible 

standoffish 

intelligent 

easy to make enemies 

talk too much 

friendly 

independent 

narrow interests 

loyal 

Overall, how would you sum up the people you work with? 

13, Do these things describe your pay:-

income adequate for 
normal expenses 
barely live on income 

bad 

income provides 
luxuries 

less than I deserve 

highly paid 

underpaid 

bettor than I would 
get elsewhere 
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1/H: 

1:,. How would your llo.c,; r, ,1ct. in r,:·f'.,ll'il \.<) lh,, following: -

A) Time off for ahoppini 

!IE \'IOULD RE VERY UNDER,j'I'J\tlDING 

HE WOULD NO'l' LIKE IT RU'r l'/OULD ACC SPT IT AS NECESSARY 

A REPRIMAND \'/OULD BE LIKELY 

DISCOVERY \'/OULD M!sAN DI/3MISJAL 

14a, Do you think this is reasonable'? 

YES NO NA 

15, B) Time off for personal illness 

""lJND"ERST ,\";';'D ACCEPT l· REPRIMAND I 'DISMISS 

15a, Do you think this is r<,asonable'? 

YES NO NA 

16, C) Time off for cntcrtainm&nt 

UNDER:-JT,',ND ACCEP'C HEPRIMAND DISMI.SS 

16 '1, Do you think this is reasonablo? 

YES NO NA 

17. D) Time off for family illn,css 

UIWEIGi',dlD ACCEPT!' R .:PRIMAND I DISMISS 
I I 

l?n, Do you think this is rcasonabl2'? 

YES HO NA 

1 '· ·, F,) Time, off for ,;chool holi-1·.1;1s 

IJN:JE!i. :".' ;,:,D ilCC:C:PT \ JiF:P!, IMA;m \ DI',MU:s I 
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19, 

20. 

•.• 21. 

·22. 

2·3, 

·~ 211 

- 5 -

HR: 

Do you think this is reasonable? 

YES NO I NA 

Now we come to a list of statoments that may or may not 
reflect your attitudes to the jobs of a wife and mother, 
We have taken for granted that you are living with your 
husband and/or that he is alive, We are also suppo•ing 
that you have children, If neither of these things applies 
to you, we want you to imagine that they do, We do not 
want to know whether you agree or disagree in terms of 
married women in general, but whether you agree or disagree 
with each statement as you would apply it to yourself, For 
example, you might agree that smoking is bad for most people 
but disagree that it is bad for you because you believe that 
other things could do you more harm, Do you understand? 
With each statement you may strongly disagree; disagree; 
be undecided; agree or strongly agree depending on how the 
statement applies to your values, Remember that there are 
no right or wrong statements:-

Only my daughter should hav<:: special training in 
cooking and home science, 

SD D N A SA 

I should have a job even though I am married, 

SD D N A SA 

I should be fully supported financially by my husband, 

SD D N A SA 

My husband should decide how we will vote. 

SD D N A SA 

I do not see why the housework should be my job any more 
than my husband's, 

SD D N A SA 

I iir not think I would 
education, 

have much use for any further 

SD D N A SA 
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Col. How 

.. 25, In ca.sl' or div()J'cc, 1 l'IOll ld C'Xr,ect ni:r l.usban,1 to pay 2:; 
:Tit ... rull m,iit,t e~!-;:--tc(•• 

SD [) N A SA 

2E. J\s the• woman of tho hous,., I should do [ill the cooking 2(, 

myself, 

SD D N A SA 

•• 27 • I should work if I enjoy it, 27 

SD D N A SA 

28. There should be public nurseries to relieve me of the; 2$ 
routine care; of children, 

SD D N ii SA J 
... 29, My husband should do hi3 share of the cooking, 20 

SD D N A SA 

~· 30. I should work be;causo with an outside interest I am a 30 
better companion to my husband, 

SD D N A SA ~ 
"31, If my husband inoists, I should give up my job, 31 

SD D N A SA 

32, My daughters should be educat~·d to thu same level as my sons 32 

SD D N A SA 

33 It should bo my duty as a wife to do :i.11 tho housework. 33 

SD D N A SA 

.. >.11, It shoulrl be my rc:sponsibility as much u~, my husband'u to 3l+ 
hdp support tho famil:1 fjm,ncially, 

SL D N ,\ SA 

. . ~':; . My husband shr,u lri L)v,: itG 1;,uc,h lime :1 ~, I ·lo to f,}; c;trf., of 55 
0ur chi 1 :lrc:n, 

St !• ,\ ;;,\ 
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HR: 

36 .. My husband should r,njoy more frc<1dom of activity th,in me. 

SD D N A SA 

•• 37• I should be the chief influence on my children while: they 
are growing up. 

SD D N A s.i. 

38. I should be as well educated as my husband. 

SD D N A SA 

• • 39 • While tho children are growing up, I should st,"ly at home 
with them if it is financinlly possible. 

SD D N A SA 

40. I should work because it makes mo financially independent. 

SD D N A SA 

•• 41. If my husband runs around, so can I. 

SD D N ,\ SA 

•• 4J. If it were possible, I should like to make my husband and 
children a full-time career. 

SD D N A SA 

Now, could we talk about somu of tho things husbands and 
wives do around tho house,, 

44, Who: -
Washus and dries the dishes 

.................... •. ~ ..... 
45 • Pays: a) the rent or mortgage 

. ......................... . 
b) the grocor/butchar/coal ~crchant 

........................... 
c) the monthly accounts (t~l•·phonc/gas/ul0ctricity 

Swcups and ucrubs th, floor 

O OOi) 0 <> <> 00 O<>'i) O O O o O O 00 0 8 0 0 <> f) 0 
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NH: 

Looks qfter th~ vegetable garden, 

............................ 
48. Dusts the furniture 

............................ 
Does the minor household repairs 

............................ 
50. Hangs the clothes out to dry 

............................ 
51. Sets the table 

............................ 
52, Cleans the car 

............................ 
5}, Does the grocery shopping 

............................ 
$4, Mowl'I the lawn 

............................ 

Finally, for administrative purposes, we would like to have some 
background information • 

.56.. How many hours a week do you work? 

............................ 
57~ Would you mind telling me your approximate age? 

- 24 25 - 29 3~ - 34 35 - 39 4c - 44 45 - 49 50 - 54 55 -

Are you _f--;;rried 
I widowed scp,;irated divorced MA -----------1------~----..!.---

59• Do you have any children 
r-------r 
I NO I NUMBER ••••••• NA 

60. , (If yes) What are their ages? 

O 1 •• 1 I I I I I 1 •• I I I I •• I •• IO I 19 
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/l!i: 

r,1, (If Gchool nge or Hnder) Do you m11k, nny opecird 
~rrnnremcnts for thPir cnr~? 

Yr::s NO NA 

fii-.• (Ir yes) What ar,~ these? 

.......................................................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~2. How much secondary education did you receive? 

.......................................................... 
63. Did you achieve any educational qualification? 

.......................................................... 
64, Did you receive any further technical or other job training? 

.......................................................... 
fi5, What is (•was' for widows and divorcees) your husband's 

occupation? (specify) 

.......................................................... 
66, What religious denomination do you belong to? 

68, 

70, 

71, 

72. 

73/ 

R,C. ANGLICAN PRESBYTER!i.N METHODIST I OTHER I NONE I NA 

Dow often do you attend church? 

once a week once a month thrccatimes 
or more or more year or less Never NA 

Do you belong to any clubs or organisations? 

Sports 

Religious 

Political 

VI omen• s 

oth'Jr (Dpecify) 

YES NO NA 

office,holdl'J nttt!ndance 

............................................ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,J ••••••••••• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • t • • t • • e t • " e e • t • • • • t -c • I e •• e t • e • • 

• • • I t • • t • I t • • I • • • t t • • • e • • t • • t t t • • • • t e t t • • t • t 

............................................ 

~-l ,\ 
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HR: 

How often do you attena meetings? 

REGULARLY OCCASIONALLY S~I.,D0M l NEVER all ·half. or more less than half 

Did your Mother work after she was warried? 

YES NO NA 

84,, (If yea) Did she work - AT ·HOME or ·OUTSIDE THE HOME 

PART-TIME or FULL TIME 

REGULARLY or 0CCASIONALLL 

SAME JOB or DIFFEREN? JOBS 

85. Do any of your married female friends work? 

........................................................... 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 

........................................................... 
86. How do you usually spend your wages? 

. ........................................................ . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
87, When do you intend giving up work? 
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